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TEXAS CATTLE IN AFRICA.
'A diapatch from Topeka, Kaa., an« 

»ounces that an agent who accompa* 
nied a Texas cattle shipment to South 
Africa has just arrived in that city. 
He says that the Texas cattle proved 
the best for that country, and more 
will be sent over. He doesn’t think 
much of the Transvaal country. He 
says it is rather mountainous and for 
agricultural purposes is no better than 
the semi-arid districts of the United 
Statea

INSPECTION IS NECESSARY.
With the approval of the Secretary 

of the Interior at Washington, Com
missioner Bicl^ards of the general 
land office, has issued a circular let
ter to forest offlcers directing that 
hereaft^ the owners of ail stock to 
be grazed in the forest reserves must 
submit the stock to the bureau of 
animal industry inspectors for inspec
tion whenever called on and when 
found necessary must dip the stock 
or otherwise treat it before the stock 
will be allowed entrance to the re
serves.

SHORTAGE OF CARS BLAMED.
Recent financial embarrassments of 

the Btrabom-Hutton Livestock Com
mission COb, are attributed to the pre
vailing shortage of cars in the South
west, which made it Imposible to get 
much of the livestock consigned to 
them to market in time to meet ex
isting obligations. Creditors of the 
company held a meeting in Kansas 
City last week and decided not to 
press their claims ^agsJnst the firm, 
but to allow it to continue doing bus
iness so that it may meet its obliga
tions as money comes in.

LIVESTOCK QUARANTINE RULES.
Copies of the annual order of the 

United States Department of Agricul
ture, setting forth the livestock quar
antine rules for the following season 
have been received from Washington. 
The regulations announced are as fol
lows:

"R is hereby ordered that Section 3 
o f Bureau of Animal Industry order 
No. 107, dated March 13. providing 
lor the movement of cattle from the 
quarantined district described by said 
order and amendments thereto  ̂ be 
amended as follows:

rProm No. L 1903, to Jan. 31, 1904, 
Inclusive, cattle from said district 
ntMiy be moved for puri>08M other than 
iminediate slaughter to the non-infect- 
ed area within the states of Virginia, 
North Carolina, Tennessee, Texas and 
California, and to the states of Mis
souri and Kansas, and the Territories 
of Arizona and New Mexico, as may 
be provided for In the regulations of 
these states and territories, and after 
Inspection and upon written permis
sion by an inspector o f the Bureau of 
Animal Industry or a duly authorized 
inspector of the state or territory to 
which the cattle are destined.

*TYom Nor. 1 to Dec. 31, 1908, In
clusive, cattle from the said district 
may be moved to the non-infected 
ax«a In the Territory of Oklahoma af
ter inspection and upon written per
mission by an inspector of the Bureau 
of Animal Indvutry. In the absence of 
such inspsction and permission all 
movement o f cattle from the quaran
tine district to points outside of such 
district in the above named states and 
territoriea is prohibited, except as 
provided tor immediate slaughter.

**A11 cattle from the quarantine dis
trict destined to points outside of the 
states and territories above named 
may be shipped without inspection be- 
tween Nov. 1, 1908, and Jan. 81. 1304, 
inclusive, and without restrictions oth
er than may be enforced by local reg- 
alations at point of destination.

« ^ e  reahfecaent to say part of the 
elates of Virginia. North Carolina, 
Tennessee, Texas and Oallfbnga and 
tlM TerrltotT of Oklahoma ouhride of 
Bie qaanuiCffied tHetrfot. or to
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Kansas and the Territories of New 
Mexico and Arisona. of any cattle 
which may have been moved under 
this order, except by permission of the 
prop«* authorities of the state or terri
tory to which destined, is hereby pro
hibited

“And it is further ordered that all 
stock pens which may have been re
served for the use of cattle from the 
quarantined district prior to Nov. 1 
next shall not be used for receiving or 
storing cattle from the quarantined 
district which have been inspected and 
passed, nor for cattle originating out
side of the quarantined district, ex
cept when such cattle are intended for 
Immediate slaughter.”

These rules, briefly explained, mean 
that cattle from below the line in Tex
as destined for points above the line 
in Texas are not subject to inspectfbn 
by a federal Inspector, but must be 
either Inspected or dipped under the 
personal supervision of a state inspec
tor. Cattle located below the line that 
are to be moved to another state or 
territory must be Inspected by the 
federal Inspector after permission for 
the cattle to come Into such state or 
territory has been obtained from the 
oflicials of such state or territory. 
The state inspectors have nothing to 
do with the inspection of cattle that 
are to be moved out of the (state of 
Texas.

In all the border counties located 
above the state quarantine line that 
are under inspection the same rules 
and regulations apply; that Is. no cat
tle can, be moved without inspection 
or being dipped.

There is no open season in Texas. 
Cattle must be Inspected or dipped to 
cross tlite line at any time.

The Inspection season for Oklahoma 
is from Nov. 1 to Dec. 31. and federal 
inspection is required. There will be 
no territorial Inspection this year, as 
the governor and Live Stock Sanitary 
Board petitioned the Department of 
Agriculture to take complete charge 
of inspection, which has been done.

The inspection season for the state 
of Kansas is from Nov. 1 to Jan. 31. 
inclusive, and there- Is no open season. 
Cattle entering that state may be in
spected either by federal or Kansas 
state Inspectors.

The inspection season for New Mex
ico is from Nov. 1 to Jan. 31, Inclusive» 
Cattle going to the Territory from 
Texas must be inspected by the fed
eral Inspector, after permission to 
bring the cattle Into that territory has 
been given by its officials.

LIVESTOCK REGULATIONS.
The following regulations have been 

received by Û e Oklahoma Livestock 
Sanitary commission from the bureau 
of animal industry regarding the 
guarding of the federal line in Okla
homa during the open season, in re
sponse to a request of the Oklahoma 
board:

“From November 1 to December 81, 
1903, Inclusive, cattle from the quar
antined district may be moved to the 
non-infected area in the territory of 
Oklahoma after Inspection and upon 
the written permission of an Inspector 
of the bureau of animal industry. In 
the^ absence of such inspection and 
permission all movement of cattle 
from the quarantined dtotiict to points 
outside of such district in the states 
of Virginia, North Carolina, Tennes
see, Texas and California, Missouri. 
Kansas, and the territories of Arisona 
and New Mexico, is prohibited, except 
as provided for immediate slaughter.

FAT STOCK SHOW PLANNED.
A feature of the approaching cat

tlemen’s convention at Oklahoma City 
will be a fat stock show to which sev
eral leading breeders of the terri
tory and surrounding states will con
tribute exhlblta The Joint committees 
of arrangements for the convention 
are now arranging the detaila

There will be thirty sliver cups giv
en as premiums. These cups will be 
from 7 to 26 inches In height, and 
will be identically the same as those 
offered each season by the Interna
tional Fat Stock Association of Chi
cago. and the Royal Stock Show of 
Kansas City. Each class will be given 
a series of premiums. The awarding 
of the prizes will be governed by the 
International rulea It is expected that 
Prof. Curtiss of Ames, la., one of the 
best judges of live stock in the world, 
will consent to pass upon the exhlbi- 
its. The dates are from Feb. 23 to 
Feb. 26, inclusive.

gage on Mr. Botham’s property by 
William Moffett to satisfy a claim 
of 189,000, and the filing of a chattel 
mortgage for $50,000 In favor of Sam
uel Weaver of Forsythe. III., who 
is said to have been a heavy financial 
backer of Botham, and for whom the 
breeding establishment, Weavergraco, 
was named.

The sale began with an offering o f 
500 grade calves, but as fast as thes« 
were auctioned off the buyers ^ero 
garnisheed an the Martindale claim. 
Finally Mr. Sotham called ott the sale, 
on the ground that the calvee were 
selling for much less than their val
ue, owing to the proceedings. 'Mr. 
Sotham claimed that he had not been 
treated fairly by Martindale. The 
three notes, aggregating 810,000, wero 
given to Martindale, he said, in pay
ment for 68 head of Hereford cattle. 
The first of the notes was not dne 
until next June. This statement was 
borne out by Martindale’s attorneya 
Mr. Sotham claimed he had offered to 
return to Martindale a sufficient num
ber I of stock to cancel indebtedness, 
and Mr. Moffett, holder of the first 
mortgage, had consented to this be
ing done, but̂  that Martindale would 
not agree to any reasonable settlo 
menL

HOG CHOLERA EPIDEMIC.
An epidemic of hog cholera near 

Lawrence, Kas., is now reported to be 
worse than previous advices indicat
ed. The farmers have had their mail 
fiooded with literature telling of 
“sure cures,” and they have been kept 
busy by agents of cholera cures mak
ing personal visits.

The reports which were first sent 
out were not half as strong as they 
should have been. Instead of 1,000 
hogs having died in the past few 
weeks more than 2,000 have succomb- 
ed to the scourge within a twenty mile 
radiua Fe# farmers in the locality 
of the Kakasusa for a distance of 
three miles'from the banks have any 
hogs lefL Others are watching a mere 
remnant o f  a big pen, perhaps a few 
young pigs which have as yet sur
vived the disease.

SWIFTS ESTABLISH A RANCH.
A corporation, known as the Santa 

Barbara Cattle Company, with a cap
ital of $100,000, has neen formed at 
Santa . Barbara. Cal. Three hundred 
and fifty thousand acres of grazing 
land In Mexico, adjoining the territory 
o f Arlflona. have been leased and will 
at once be extensively stocked.

The corporation which has been 
formed nnder the laws of Arisona, is 
composed of F. Swift, of Chica
go  ̂ the milionaire paeken, and R. Cam
eron Rogers. A. H. M cK li, C. F. 
flUand aad'Xiliafles Fntiald of Santa 

Hr.

"REFORMS” ARE OPPOSED.
S. P. Cowan, attorney for the Cat

tle Raisers' Association has filed arf 
additional brief with the Railroad 
Commission at Austin in opposition to 
the application of the railroads for an 
amendment to the livestock law to 
canc^ the section providing for free 
transportation for drovers or those 
accompanying the cattle.

Commissioner Mayfield, who moved 
to dismiss the application, has re- 
turaed from North Texas, but the 
commission has taken no action, and 
will not for several days, as Chairman 
Storey has gone to Lockhart.

The chairman is looking Into the 
question as to whether the giving of 
drovers’ trasportatlon is not in viola
tion of the anti-rebate law and a dis
crimination anlnst those who are en
gaged In all lother lines of business, 
who are denied free passes. Commlz- 
sloner Colquitt is also engaged In the 
same investigation, but It is believed 
that the commission will dismiss the 
application and hold in favor of the 
cattlemen.

SECRETARY WILSON’S VISIT.
The Southwest Is being honored by 

a visit from Secretary of Agricul
ture James Wilson and several experts 
of his department, Including Dr. BL 
T. Galloway, head of the Plant bureau. 
Prof. S. A. Knapp and S. Arthur Knapp 
of Lake Charlee and Hon. C. C. Du- 
son are in the party with him.

At Crowley, La., the party was cor
dially welcomed by business men and 
Mr. Wilson said, In an address: 1

“You have grown a grecU deal 
since I was here last; there Is no 
reason why you should not grow. You 
have a fertile country and most de
lightful climate. I want to ask Prof. 
Knapp to see that experiments on 
raising other crops than rice. i>artlc- 
ularly forage plants, are tried. The 
introduction of domestic animals will 
also be a great thing for the country, 
and I want to urge that too.”

Before returning north, Mr. Wilson 
and his associates will make an in
vestigation of the prospects for prais
ing tobacco in East Texas and fully 
acquaint themselves with the 
weevil situation.

ATTACHMENT STOPS A SALE. '
Sale of the Weavergrace 'herd of 

Hereford cattle at Mr. Ti F. B. Both
am's stock farm near ChlUioothe, Mo., 
last week, was rudely interrupted by 
the arrival of a deputy United Btates 
marshal, who aenred upon Mr. Both
am papera In an Injunction auit 
brought by B. MeilS^file, ef
I#dlanapMlak'

INSTITUTE AND EXHIBIT.
The tenth annual sesalon of the 

Grant County Fanners’ Institute wll] 
be held at Pond Creek, O. T., Deo. 4 
and i. This will be tbe greatest ses
sion in the history of the society. 
Representatives of the United States 
department of'lîgricultürôTThé ferri- 
torial board of agriculture and eeveral 
of the adjoining county meetings wIB 
be present

A collection of tbe agricultural pro
ducts of the county will be made up at 
tbe institute for the Oklahoma build
ing at the World's Fair at St Loula. 
The Institute will appoint a committee 
to take the display to S t Louis and 
placé It in the building. One of the 
chief topics to be considered is the Im
pounding of tbe fiood waters of the 
atnsams for irrigation and ollmatio 
Influence^

Governor Oterov of New Mezlo. has 
issued a proclamation establishing a 
quaasttns against cattle brought from

and Mex-

iri
Ú
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•UQAR BEET PULP FOR STOCK.
In a recent publication of the depart* 

tnenC of acrrlculture, Charles F. Saylor 
fflven hla view« on the utility of aufar 
beet pulp ae an animal food. Stock 
farmerf. in Texas end the territories 
bave been experimenting to some ex* 
tent along this line, het\ce th^beerva- 
tlons of Mr. Saylor will doubtless prove 
« f  Interest to readers of the Journal. 
He declares that sugar beets and pulp 
offer to every feeder of sheep, cattle, 
horses, hogs and milch cows a useful 
succulent feed for stock rations, pro
ducing a high quality of animal prod
uct, as has been shown through these 
tests, and adds:

The question naturally arises: "Are 
these results obtained on accfount of 
the nutritious qualities of the pulp 
alone?" I will have to answer: "No.
Sugar beet pulp is not valuable solely 
•n account of the nutrients it contain.», 
though in this respect it is dlrect’y 
comparable with coarse fodders. The 
animal could not be fattened on pulp 
alone; Indeed, it is doubtful whether 
It could be successfully reared or sus
tained for a considerable length of 
time. It Is found that the benefits of 
pulp feeding result largely from its 
mechanical and sanitary effects." Our 
feeds have consisted largely of the ce
reals and dry forage; the addition of 
this pulp to the ration appears to aid 
materially the digestion of the other 
foods. I have often asked men who are 
extensive feeders of pulp; "What Is 
ths comparative comn'er*clal value of 
pulp?” I have always been Informed in 
reply to this question that "no chem
ical analysis can give the value of su
gar-beet pulp. Its value does not re
sult so much from’ Its nutritive quali- 
itirs as from its/aid to digestion and 
the general healthful ton# which it 
gives the animal Itself. We practically 
feed as much of grains and other for- 
tige In a ration as we would without 
pulp; gains are not accomplished on the 
saving of grain in a daily ration, but 
they are aci'ompllahed In the rapidity 
with which the animal takes on flerh 
and gains In weight, (Cutting down the 
•otal requirement."

John Remors of Nebraska, who has 
been a large feeder of steers for years, 
jjutai. It this way: "I feed about as
much grain and hay with tha pulp ra
tion as I did without, but I put them 
on the market in three-fourths of the 
time." He called my attention In walk
ing through his feed yards, to the en
tire absence of grain  ̂and other feed 
in the droppings in th» barnyard, show
ing that the animals were completely 
digesting what was fed. I give it as 
the general verdict of feeders that the 
benefits of pulp result fiom the mors 
nearly complete digestion and assimi
lation of the nutrients in the ration; 
and that the superior quellty of the 
meat itself comes through the-healih- 
ful tone of the organs of the anin al 
which are able to perform their work 
evenly and perfectly and therefore 
produce superior meat.

It is found th.at In fattening any kind 
of an animal where pulp enters into th-< 
ration, n full supply of pulp should not 
be furnl h-d Immediately; the anlmnl 
must be allowed to adjust Itself to the 
new feed. The best practice In w.»i rases 
of fattening la to b'gin on a small 
amount of pulp.-say 40 pounds per day 
for a steer, and gradually work up to 
80 pounds por day. and then gradually 
work down again to 40. giving the anl- 
rral a chance to "finish" or to harden 
In flesh. Milch cows may be gradual
ly worked up from 20 to 40 or 50 pounds 
per day and this amount kept regular
ly in their diet. Fattening lambs or 
sheep ore put on from one tb two 
pounds and gradually worked up to 
seven or eight, gradrally diminishing 
to ths minimum with the "finish.” Mr. 
Kemers clalirs that he can put all 
kinds of etock on their full feed with 
pulp quicker and that theV will eat 
damaged roughneaa better with pu'p 
than in any other way. The tendency 
of pulp Is to act as a laxative; It Is 
lacking In ash and has a large quan
tity of water, so that- the digestive ap
paratus of the animal must b« allowed

a liberal supply of salt should be used, 
as the results art always shown to be 
beneficial.

QRAZINQ COTTON KILLS WEEVIL
After a numbeir of experiments, S. B. 

C/ildwslI. a successful farmer of Bee 
County, T«x., has arrived at the con
clusion that gracing cotton fields is 
destructive to the boll weevil. On 
this logic he writes;

"I have planted three kinds of early 
cotton this year, Myers Big Boll, 
Holmes Big Boll and King's Improved, 
King’s Improved has, at this writing, 
August 7, fully four times the number 
of grown bolls that the other cotton 
has, planted at the same time. Few 
weevil In It. Bight or ten days earlier 
In blooming. None of the neighboring 
farmers have, within my knowledge, 
planted well-known early varieties of 
cotton. ^

"Few farmers plow here unless on 
account of weeds and grass. Know of 
none that will plow longer this season. 
I have one hundred acres of cotton 
and shall plow at leaat once more this 
'season.

"We have had unprecedented rain
fall the past eleven months. Since 
September 6, 1902, to August 7, 1903, a 
rainfall of 61 Inches. For July,.. 1903, 
22 3-4 inches. Cotton three or four 
weeks late, only an occasional boll open. 
Growth very rank, from 3 to 5 feet 
high. Some fields entirely destroyed 
by boll weevil. Tw'o of my neigh
bors that refused to turn stock In the 
fields (I advised pasturing these fields 
In October), where the cotton remain
ed green until February, 1903. 
thought they would secure a few hun
dred pound# o fcotton, but the cotton 
w'as badly Infested with weevil. At 
this writing, the fields are literally 
eaten up. Have Juet come from them. 
Every square on tfeth stalk and ground 
1s full of weevils. Out of fifty squares 
picked up off the ground, every square 
had a well-developed weevil In it, even 
where It had been partly covered up in 
the dirt by rain seven days before. 
All substances e#ten out of the squares 
and some of them black, eeemlngly 
rolten, weevils were alive and all right. 
Other fields within 400 yard» will .with 
four weeks’ hot ewnshfne. make half 
a bale i>er acre. These fields ŵ ere 
pastured by oaittle In winter. Would 
strongly advocate early varltles and 
continuous plowing until picking be
gins, and after, if poselble."

to adjurt Itself #o the new food.
Other authorltmf are cited to prove 

the strength , of there contentions end 
Mr. Ssylor malntalnt that It Is postlh*e 
to take an ordinary flock of sheep on1 
convert them into the best of markn- 
abte sheep that will compere favorably 

'with English muttons hy judielons 
m  In fssdhv PVlp

KEEPING SWEET POTATOES.
Sw'eet potatoes can be stored and 

kept perfectly If oertaln rules are very 
carefully observed. First, they must 
be dug wh^n the soil is as dry as 
possible; next they must be very care
fully handled all the time, and third, 
they must be very carefully stored. 
No cut or bruised potatoes should ever 
lie stored. They should not be thrown 
Into heaps when they are dug, but left 
to lie along the rows and dry in the 
8un.shlne. They should not be thrown 
into a wagton body, but packed careful
ly into bafkets or boxes. If they are 
to be stored for market, a specially 
prepared house is necessary. A width 
of fifteen feet is best with a length 
according to the heeded capacity. The 
walls should be doubled and well pack
ed with sawdust. The house should 
have a ceiling, a loft and a span roof 
and the loft should be packed with 
straw. Above the roof there should be* 
a protscied ventilator which can be 
opened or closed. There should be a 
passage through the center, with slat
ted shelves arranged on both sides. A 
good heating apparatus must be provid
ed. In thCj. South three or four oil 
stoves will do for this; but In the 
North the best arrangement is a good 
brick furnace at the end with a large 
sheetiron flue passing overhead through 
the house. After the potatoes are 
stored, the temperature should be 
raised to about 90 degree# for several 
days, till the potatoes are through 
heating shd have dried off. After that 
the temperature should be kept not 
lower then 40 degrees nor higher than 
50 degrees. The ventilator should be 
opened whenever it rises above this 
point.—Prairie Parmer.

performed in the orchard at tlHi tlms. 
It Is a follows:

The fall wreb worn» are foond on 
many kinds of tress, spinning webs of 
guseamer veiling over ths Injunsd foli
age. The best trsatmtot would have 
been to cut them off and destroy them 
upon their first appearance, but now 
t1|at they have been allowed to feed 
and gorw. It is best to spray them With 
arsenical poisons, such os Paris green 
or arsenite of lime. This will i>oisoa 
the Iea\’es upon which they feed and 
kill the pests.

This is the time of year to examine 
ths base of each, ai^le, pear, quince, 
peach and plum tree, and see if they 
are affected by insects boring beneath 
the bark. If so, cut them ouL There 
is no insect that works greater havoc 
to small fruit trees than the borer. 
There are two species of such peetjii 
found in the apple and pear, while 
that injuring the peach Is a different 
kind entirely. There Is no trouble in 
determining the presence of the«e pests 
after a few gre found and one sees 
the kind of injury they Inflict. No man 
should permit his fruit trees to go 
umxamlned and untreated this month.

After the nests are cut out, the 
trunks may be whitewashed wrlth a lit
tle Paris green added to the lime, 
washed with soft sf>ap, or wrapped 
with paper or cloth bands reaching 
from one to two feet above the sur
face of the ground. Borers are also 
killed by Injecting a little corbon bi
sulphide Into their holes and plugging 
with mud.

Many of the apples that fall con
tain the larvae of codling moths and 
should therefore be destroyed so soon 
as they fall. This method will also 
result in the destruction of J^e apple 
maggot or radlroed worm. Thds fly 
larvae Is a serious eastern pest, which 
bores through the pulp of the apple, 
making winding tunnels from w'^lch 
It takes Its common name. Its work 
differs from that of the codling moth In 
the fact that it generally keeps away 
from the core of the apple. There is no 
remedy for this pest, and the beat pre
ventive Is to destroy the InfesteSl fruit 
this fall and keep It from developing 
to attack crops next year.

Bands of cotton may be kepi around 
fruit and shade trees to prevent the 
ascent of the fall canker or measiwing 
worm. The adults of pest are
moths, but the females are wingless. 
’Their only method of ge-ttlng up to 
the tw'lgs where the eggs are deposited 
Is to climb the trunk. If bands of 
burlap or other cloth material are 
placed' around the trees below the cot
ton bands, the codling moths will And 
concealment beneath the cloth and 
there may be destroyed readily.

Mqst scale Insects are still multiply
ing. To kill Uhem spray with whale 
oil soap and water, one pound In six 
gallons, or kerosene mixture or emul
sion, using about 20 per cent, of the 
kerosene or common lamp oil. A flrst- 
class remedy for scale Insects 1« to 
spray this month with crude petrol
eum, using 20 per cent mixture with 
water. This is especially recommended 
for scale insects on plum trees.

There are some very small boade* 
that bore ixxl tunn^ beneath 11»  bark 
of fruit w e s , eapeciallj) when the 
art weoldy\^ already itoeowd. Tbeos 
beetles bore^roogh the basil and osme 
out at this time of year, leonrinff siiiall 
round holes, soob as would be OMde 
by a shot of average ifixe. From this 
they receive their common name. They 
prefer to work In trees tbot mre fOeblO 
or diseased, and this indicates that Che 
best means of combating them Ü to 
keep the trees in a strong and healthy 
condition as possible. Do this by cul
tivating. fertllixing and pruning. Gen
erally but a few tires ore infe^ed at a 
time. In order to save the others It 
is best to cut and bum the injUréd 
trees if they are badly InfMted,' cut 
If they are only slightly infested, out 
off the injured ports oniy. The trunks 
may be washed with soft soap to which 
a little crude carbolic acid is added. 
In order to prevent the beetles from 
laying their eggs upon the bark.

ADVANTAGES OP CAPONIZtNG.
The chief reason for caponixing cock

erels is to get a larger profit out of 
them. Good capons generally sell for a 
higher price per pound than other poul
try. They also weigh more, and are 
marketed at % time when the flock Is 
bringing little return. A flock of ca
pons are quiet, do not crow and afs 
easily taken care of.

The best breeda to caponlxe sre the 
m'edlum-sized varieties, such as Ply
mouth Rocks, Wyandotte«, Rhode Is
land Reds, etc., advises Orange Judd 
Farmer. The Asiatics do not give os 
satt^actory results Unless kept until 
they reach maturity, when they are so 
large as to be beyond the reach of pri
vate families. It d'oes not pay to ck* 
pondze smaller breeds, for they do not 
produce dressed fowls of the hlg’ Cst 
quality. Capons are usually marketed 
at from six to twelve months of Mf«. 
and the market for them opens soon af
ter the holidays.

The best time to eaponiae it when ths
cockerels are there to four months old. ̂ /At this age the operation cap be per-" 
formed with less danger than vrt>en ths 
bird« are older and larger. A brighL 
sunny day must be chosen for the oper
ation and the birds, most have been 
fasted for at least twenty-four hour# 
previous A special set of instruments 
are necessary for this purpose, and tho 
work requires skill and oars. On# may 
easily acquire the skdll by practicing 
on a few dead birda

One of the advaptages of the Angora 
goat Is that scabbls does not trtvs 
on its anatomy. The mite which causes 
all the trouble will live for a time 
on the goat’s hide, but finally dies for 
want of nourlshmenL

The farmer who has poultry to sell 
would do well to get in correspondence 
with some reliable commleBion nmn, 
instead of remsinirtg at the mercy of 
some Iterant huckster who travels 
about the country to "do" every
body.

When writing to advertisers please men
tion The Journal.

Armour-Fumkhouser
L r B X . I O  B A X
1 0 S  I m p o r t X  a n d  A m e H s a n  B r a ë

lEREFORD
lEGISTEDED UniE, IICUOIII «T MIS AID 11 MUl 

'  R A N 8 A S  o m r .  H O .
(•took Yards FIna Rtook Fa«nian.)

Tuesday and Wsdansdiy, Noi. 17 and 18, 1903.
We will have Hereford OatUeTntfatoMS^faeariy eveir good strain, boa 

English Amerieen breedine. The offering Is ndt All of tsé okoi bat ell of good InatvidoAl sierlt.
Jharlee W. Amour eoatrlbatloaIona A pcrsnd of oowe , aad meet '

FALL WORK IN THE ORCHARD.
The Pennsylvenis Department of Ag

riculture has tosaed a bulletin ooH- 
UdUlOiOB.

The Qurlee W. Amour o
last two English lmportetlon_ _  ___ ____________ _ ______
them bred to dron eŵ vs mm t to 4 siontiis sîter deu of sole, from m sirs« es Imported "Majesiie," Imported"Sell lfetsl̂ ei)d**LÓrd rrel 

The Fankhouser eontrlbutlon Includes an enosptionaliy goe lot, fL 
ofwhtokers of his own breeding. The cowe ore bred to the elmmfica.^Maroa 
On sth," winner of the Armiwr eop at the Keeses City Amerteea laA"Hesiod ttth,'" that weighed Í4 ISpounds when two yeem ofiLead^*OSj»hi 
atk," winaer et tim la emso and ju i^  sweensuk» Is the » 0 1  iM M  ^ir. TlmbulUlnthis oflssiiig wUl range UOfeol^Sheotaeléfiuaiâloa

WRITS FOR OATALOnUB.lonlhs.



THE JOURWAt.

THOUGHTS t ó P l E N C E .
T

part* onoe a day until a ooniplat« cure WHY ROTATION 18 NEQLECTEO, ferred to aa b^innlnc 
haa been eifected. Hopln« that thle laudable effort haa beeti made by

Thn departinent i§ designed as a 
forara for the free interchange of 
ideas between farmers and stockmen. 
The Journal deshree to hear from its 
friends at any time and will publish all 
eomminioatioDs of general interest 
under tiiis head.

r

TREATMENT OF ANTHRAX."
Harris County, Texas, Nov. 1« 

Editor of the Journal: We have been 
having an epldimic of «»-njrhaia.T in this 
part of the country, and the fact that 
It grained such a foothold before It was 
checked emphasises the fact that there 
Buist have been a  widespread igrnorance 
regarding the nature suod symptoma of 
the (Maease. When this ailment devel
ops In a herd a change feed la ab
solutely essential before successful 
treatment can be begun. All animals 
suspected of having contracted the dis
ease should be given half an ounce of 
sulphite of soda and two drachms 
of chlorate of potash in a 
pint of water three times a 
day, and the treatment continued for 
several days after all symptoms have 
disappeared. By this method the death 
sate may be greatly reduced. As the 
disease is extremely contagious, it is 
necessary that all possible risks of 
spreading it i^Kmld be guarded against. 
Even when animals that may have died 
of t̂he disease are buried* in a most 
careful manner, earth worms often 
bring the germ® to the surface of the 
ground again. It is necessary, there
fore, that the burial places of such an
imals should be fenced off so that the 
other cattle cannot pass over them. By 
covering the carcasses with a layer of 
slack lime before burial, the chances of 
further contagion will be considerably 
lessened. This advice comes a little 
late to those who may have lost valu
able stock already, but those who have 
been careless in the past will know 
what to do in the future.

A  VETBRAN STOCKMAN.<
--------- P

CHECKING A “ BREAKDOWN."
Doniphan County, Kansas, Oct. SI.

Dear Journal: I notice In this week's 
. Issue that a farmer in Denton county, 

Texas, Is worried over the threatened 
breakdown of a valuable registered sow. 
The ailment which he describes Is very 
much like one which threatened the 
death of one of my regisj^red Poland- 
Chinas not long ago. I cured the ani
mal by giving him a lighter food and 

jan abundance of water to drink. This 
stopped the indigestion, 'and In order 
to tone up the system, I gave as a 
tonic a couple of ounces of castor oil, 
which helped to keep the bowels open. 
I also fed at interv^als, two or three 
times each day, powdered nux vomica, 
two drachms and powdered gentian root 
three darchms, dissolved in a pint of 
water. Externally, It Is well to put 
mustard on the lodns or rub a linimient 
of one part each of olive oil, aqua am
monia and turpentine to the affected

a farmenT

treatment will be successful. I remain Secretary of Acrlculture WilaoV and impresalo« dsrlTsd iróm theV T> oecreiary oi agncuirure wuson ana many reports la that crop rotation !a
respecczuuy yours, r ,  x». department to determine why to- progresing faster In many parta of the
ABi PkiAJA Aji*r AB /«AMAfriAKi tstlon of CTops is not more generally Swth and In ex tern  Oregon than GELDING OUT OF CONDITION. elsewhere; and that next in order is

w in . CountT La. OcL M ISOJ ‘ i *  “ > «  "*•<>“  «>• »»rUl cntr.1Winn C o^ ty . Oct. 29 1903. ^f getting at the tacts the Do- states that lies between the old and
Stock and Fiarm Journal: As there partment addressed hundreds of let- ifre new, but within this region Mls-

are no veterinary surgeons in this sec- representative agriculturists apoears to be making the least
tlon,IthoughtI would write and have ^  the country. Herewith is pro-
the Journal p u b lic  this letter in the a. fmmmarv nf thA v* .. ..w .. aa. aa__ A A,- A.A A. s^uted 9. summaTy or the replies rs- der such limitations that they can
hope that it will attract the attention ^elved^ not be compared with other parts of
,of some neader who is well posted on „  i * _a,«  country in such a matter as crop
the hone and hie d l « e » »  I have a "» ‘ if*®“ - ^  h o p e l«  a . iarmln« op-

Svia TriATìfha whiam ** reli^cs emtlons Seem to be in some regionsgelding about five months old. when upon oommercial fertiliser for - land in rotating crops, a general view of
about three months old I took him away without humus; (4)the credit system the who^e country can not help but
from his mother and put him In the SoiRh; (5) the poverty of the give one a hopeful impression, because
ba,n by Umself fw  three weeka feed- *“ *
Ing him on hay, with small quantites the features of short ierm. absent -------------------------
of oats and linseed metal. During all landlord, credit, poverty, Indifference, Use of Inferior baiters and brtdtes Is
that Hme he showed signs of Indlges- *  standing Invitation to tbo home to
tion, so a few days ago I took him out near dlsttlleriee in Kentucky and t>reak loose" If he csa.
of the barn and put him In a pasture Ohio, hay near lumber camps In M{ch-
by himself In the hope'that his condì- isan; (8) the limitations of the semi-
tlon would toprOTA I am B«rry to « y ,
however, that he Is still out of condi- father’s “rule o* thumb": (10) keep- 
tion, and I do not kno^ what to do. ing a small number of live stock; (11)
Let us have some advice. Re^>ectfully when the soil is sick with overcrop-

F C. farmer Is not well enough
'  * informed to ^ o w  the nature and 

cause of the malady: (12) the farm
er Is In a rut. lacks initiative and needs 
help to get out; (13) the t .sh and 
cotton rents are so high that the ten

Ross-Armstrong Co.
DEALER IN

submitter^ Pianos & Organs
fort .Worth, Texas.

TKw S lx ortsst Was^
out of so attack of

Rheumatism 
S  Neuralgia

LIVESTOCK AND FERTILITY.
Kaufman, Tex., Oct. 30, 1903.

Editor of the J o u ^ :  As I am l^ h  n '¡^ ^ t ‘^  s t^ ""to  rototíon. The great totemrt o f this agw to imu
an agriculturalist and a stock raiser 1 Among obstacles to rotation o f an- sic, makes it necessary for those who 
thought possibly scMiiethlng I might say other sort, which make H more or̂  wltdi to keep pace with the times to
would be of value to readers of the ^  Thqss who are lesmlng■■ 1 w 1 ^ ^  fungrus diBease, ft bftd wint©., failure to play neod ftood Inertruments, m  bet-
Experience column. In my ca- clover or grass seed, and a change ter progress Is insured by using a supe- 

reer I have observed that there Is noth- In the market demand from one ciop rlor instrument. Realising this and de- 
ing to equal livestock when It comes to another. Then again to extensive siring to maintain our reputation for
to adding ferlltlty to the soil. They 'L  íím *. A Â  1 disadvantage In rotating crops as com- offer only that high standard of excel-
may talk about the value of commer- pared with the medium or large farm, lenoe in pianos and organs that Will
clal fertilizers all they want to. I tell The reports of correspondents Indi- keep our good repute, and satisfy saci
you there la nothing to equal the drop- fate that there is nearly evwywhere and every purchaser.
ping, from farm animat, a , a mean, of ¡ r t t í e . a í ' Í L T Í  ííoVlon i t
enriching the soil. Plenty of cattle, farmers who know the consequences Armstrong company to have as its 
sheep or hogs and rotation of crops of single cropping., or w h M s u b s ta ^  members, gentlemen of long experlenca
from year to year rrtll aolve the prob- “ Star í íth
lem and put the weevil to rout I grow (.hemtcaJ elemnta not well proper- a (ull knowtodge o f the eMentlala re- 
wheat, com and garden truck on my tioned and deficient to humus, land quislte to the construction of abeolutelf 
place, changing the crops around from uncovered by sod for many years, reliabl« and duiuble instruments. Any
vear to veair and Kivlne the stock free '*'̂ **̂  ̂ fertility washed into the purchaser oan b é ' assured of getting year to y w  and ^ving si^ k surface "so gul- fuU value for the sum invested in aa
access to the stubble after harvest, coon , couldn’t cross It." Instrument if purchased from a co»-
Have rarely had a crop failure. Tour They report oockleburs, moss, wild oem of this character.
recent editorial advocating diversity In J*“®*®* with mch a ioot- Any good gredie of piano or organ
stock rasing, as well as to agriculture, instrument of good qual-

t»,!. T,«n on thd» Perhans I Í »round ity at low price, to the most elegant andhit the nail on me head. Perhaps I m inted with noxious worms and in- attractive Instrumertt of highest quail-
may have something more to say to sects. ^y and price, can be had at any time
Journal readers later on. Yours very To avoid such waste, progresslvs from the Rosar Armstrong company.
tr^ly C. R. S. farmers rotate crops; and there are Pianos of uprlghL cabinet grand, and

. other motives—the distribution of concert graiid styles, In all finishes,
BBBA oABAuiiiui fanu woHc throughout a longer period, such <as mahogany, wuhtut, antique 

FEARS TO FEED SORGnUM. retention of moisture In the soil,. oak, burl walnut and Stan Domingo ma-
Jacksonvllle, Tex., Oct, 30, 1903. and, as reported from Kansas, four hogany, can be furnished to those who 

S R. Willlama Editor: I have a field crops for as many years from one desire such, at reasotiable terms and 
of romhom into Wblob I have coMero- P},ow>” *.^^naine.r. com. whto,. g ra « . y ' S ^ S ' K
plated turolng my dairy herd, but Ml, Notwithstanding many a gloomy “ w* *"''P ** ‘5S^'Ey*®-
ftdvlBftd thftt under certein conditions noisrbborliood presented by cor* ¡Plftnos oot sent on trtftl« Vvnen
this is a/dangerous fodder for cowa respondents, crop rotation is steadily ®
While I 'liave no direct knowledge of aStoS í n T d o ^ t  toJ^any  5 h 5 S ^
deaths from eating sorghum in this buying a piano that has been on

U '^ r h 'S t ^ a ir a  d o r e T t h e ’ many thousand, of re- cently where half a donen cows In a ports of correspondents one great fact damaged instniment from
herd of twenty were taken sick one stands out prominently, and that 1. i^^ne one sisa A child can buy from 
morning from eating it. and Aied be- the Influence of the exj^riment sta- them with the same mfety that an old- 
A  ,  a .  T  i l .  tlons and farmers' institutes These net-son can. ^
fore night W 11 sonrc practical fcirin- mentioned In almost every state, (CHpping from Eort Worth Tele- 
er who has tried feeding sorghum to g^d with gratitude, with the exception gram):
his 00 ws tell us in your valuable "Expe- of one state, where general agrlcul- "The ivtrlct uniformity of prices and 
Tlence” department at what stage it Is ture Is at a low ebb and the farmer, the high Integrity or the concern make.
,k,ngvrou., MU. wbeu, In hlu oplnKm It ^
1. lro.t harmful? Enter my name tor , / , t e r r « r « n o n ?  It^ .^ S fh lí?^ “ ”  K .Í ’ L r 'Í L U í  
another year’s subscription to your pa- northwest and-*taklng the place

Very truly, S. R. T. of wheat and other small grains; it . íms"í
______ has developed rapidly In the humid S,®

CONSULT A VETERINARIAN. »"jJ cOM tí*T*?s‘̂ mald^  ̂ ?  iSi-ceD«' * crowned held lí^ S T p lích a se  of a
TexarkanA, Nov. L im . thmughout the B oM ,; Md iT” i S ’ to'?úí"ÍÍSSÍ; Í t o v í a i f "

To the Journal: In this week’s Issue the dense populaüon of the East is
Of your paper I notice that an Oklaho- »timulating »j® »^^wth faster than to It is that it to S S S  to
ma correspondent tells about ulcers °^®5 higher purposes, and has a refining and
which have formed in the nostrils of S^er before^aw such influence. It is an Introduc-
hi. horro, and erom. to think that tt demand a n 7  inch g í S X  d ^ a n t  “ O L "  M « *
may be the beginning of an attack of for l^ m ln o u , seed, for ro^ n g -th e  In buying a m,ü!teal I n ^ .
glanders, though the other symptom. tnent the thoughtful parent will not
Are lackina I am of the onnlon that h^ns and velvet ^ans.  ̂ r<ynsider thes- things to the besiare lacking. i am oi me opmon mai Numerous reports state that the farm- inti»r#k«t of th<*lr children
It is not the dread disease, as ulcers ers have Just been awakened as from ^ g , purchase 1. offered
In the nctrlls are iK>t uncommon. Un- k long sleep, and that ®-ro reel- those who bear good reputation* foi

per,

not feel talarmed. 
however. If a veterinary surgeon is to be 
found in h i. neighborhood to have him 
examine the horse and volunteer an 
opinion on the ailment. It Is always

TMM
rMRfC.

IstosM

S t Jacobs 09
tot a

lesa some other signs develop he need I - V I?  paying their obligation^ The socralled,
- - - - T* 'ht b« welL ® I" Í  *®*' iTTesponsIWe "agent." who has nelfharIt might be welt ume, and the awakening Is often re- chara<ner nor reputotlon. doe* not han.

ANOTHER REMARKABLE CURB. ÍS ;ÍS lí^ * ‘ T h ^ ’”
Dr. J. L. Thomas of Wapanucka L ere not of the Inferior das* that an 

T., A.upervisor of the educational de- "trafficked”  around for any artd all 
padment of the Chickasaw nation, was kind« of "trade”  but are of that high 

well to guard against any poealblllty of |n Fort Worth under the care of Dra das. of Instrumenta that appeal tc
an epidemic. Tours very truly, Frank and W. C. Mullina specialists those who huy Hre inatr-im« nts and ap-

THOMAS SHEEHAN. on the eya ear, nose and throat Dr. pt^iate t b ^ .
_____  Thomas was suffering with a large ul- Those buying by correspondence whs

to.AAir̂ t ■ B-i b\/bo im /»ui/ticgM s oof of the eyeball and was to great '|7® ^*"ore«d thniSWOLLEN EYES IN CHICKENS, p̂ p̂̂  jjp  come to Fort Worth sxi>ect- lltoT kot ss fine sel^tlons ss It
Wharton, Tex., O ct 80. ijjj have the eye removed, but re- present to person to see fee

Editor "Experienoe^’ . Department: cent advances in science rendered this ___ v  _______________
win tom« «M l« - o fth , Journil Wndly unaerotoMy., With .  flne pointto iS t S T  h íL™ hlf t o v S T i«
gtro m« A rollAbl« remedy for mellen ooeiTtlon * rn to m  ®* *“ ?'<''« everything fnlly written
e r -  of c h ic » « -?  W . hAVe tororM J S T d e ilS íiT  J ?  t o « ” nt lJ7kl!led

«filleted with thl« .llm m t. «nd t n d .  to e««rtlvfc . Pr.. Thom «, w u  2 ? M « n t l S S  l«7?i-ltod with «  ¿ « Í -  
have tried several treatments reoom- from pain to on. hour and to them of full rsfii* for Their
muided u  CMto. h«t to DO porp«-, to ^  fT .ÍIrS ’ íL Í  " S ?  $ S X 2 í í i í  ” ® »«'- ROBS-ARMSTBONO CO^

.

■K

or Organa, 
ftart W a rt^ '
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P O U L T R Y
Coirp«M are moch appreciated by 

poultry and a atronf argument in their 
favor le the eaee with which they are 
raksed.

WHEN SfilPPINQ REMEMBER*
That poultry, when not*̂  carefully 

parked by Inexperienced persona li* 
lulte Hkely to reach the market in a 
Ir'morallaed conditio«.

TTiat j?oods which do not present an 
attractive appearanoe Invariably aell at 

‘ t low price.
That low price« «pell disappointment 

*o the fancier.
That careful packinur and scaldlnif 

ire weH worth the nece»«ary time and 
attention.

That, after dreseinx, they should be 
carefully graded as to agre and condi
tion.

That where ha«te 1« practiced It 1« 
next to Impossible to pack the fowls 
po that they will retain flavor a«d 
color.

That the commission merchant only 
alms to sell what 1« sent him for as 
much a« he can get.

That satisfactory returns. Therefore; 
depend more upon the sklU and car* 
T̂Wlvleed by the shipper than upon any 

other detail.

AUTUMN WORK IN THE CHICKEN 
YARD.

At this time of the year the work 
about the poultry yard 1« of more than 
passing Inlereait and ne find that our 
work is Juat fairly begun among the 
growing t hicka. There 1« aeldome a yard 
to be found at this tíme of year W’here 
there are not several sisee of chicks, 
and in many case« these several «izes 
are ap hovered together In one coop, 
often too small for one brood, writes 
George W. Drown In Ohio Farmer. 
This should be looked after at once, 
for crowded coops at this tima when 
the nights are stdfling hot. often result 
In loaa of chicks and stunting of the 
weaker ones In becoming overcrowded. 
It is quite Intereoting to us to note how

POULTRT.

SOME REMARKSAbout ('hlckcns—We have for sale IBflt fine one<year-old chickens, fuli-bloodeci, 
guaranleed to score not less than SO to 
00 points, of 00 different varieties. Also have 0000 very fine half-grown chicks of 
all breeds that we offer for sale now. All of the high bred stock guaranteed to give 
good salihfactlon and safe arrival. Re- memh«‘r you save expresa charge If ) uu 
order chickens now and the weather is very i.norable to ship them this foil. Please send for one of our catalogues, In which you will find cuts and laying strain 
of every breed we offer for sale, also prices and a good many other things needful for poultry raising. Please glvs 
us H trial order: we will please you. Our stock t.s all farm raised and hesJthy. Prluo for catalogue is four cents, ws alM^iave geese, ducks and turkeys of 

for sals, young and old as prs-___  Find pries In catalogue. WetffnMir*the people of Texas for tne many orders they gave us last year, and If any of’ them are not well pleased, don't be afraid In call on us; we are alwaya willing to make every shipment satisfactory. 
Tours respectfully—W. SEIDEL, Proprie
tor, Klertiy, 111.

raDMly h ^ssH-fed hanch of -ctoleks out
grow thHr brood coops at this time of 
pear, and w<e Hko to so« them do this for 
we know they are prospering for ua

It hWB b€R« o«r ewtom 4n years past 
to' allow the chicks to hover In their 
brood coops until they become crowded, 
gradually moving them tô î ard the 
large poultry house where they wens 
easily traJned to take up their wlirter 
quarters. But this plan had Its dfsad- 
v^tages. During later years we have 
been praotlcing a p>lan that is much 
bsttsr, making less trouble in training, 
and ailso/caring for the under-slsed 
chicks, for It Is no nveire play Job to care 
for two to three husvdned chicks and 
bring them through to the market aea- 
son. Our breeding pens were thrown 
Into one yard by ramoving the parti-' 
tions. Being enclosed with two-inch 
mesh netting they will turn all except
ing the under-sized chick«. Our large 
chicks ane all placed In this yard ad
jacent to the poultry house fitted with 
portable perrhee, where they are read
ily trained to their new quarters with 
much lees trouble than w'hen trali»«d 
from the farm-yard rainge. Our plan 
takes a little more feed s>nd closer at- 
bpintlon than when ujxm the free range, 
but they are noon trained to their new 
quarters none the worse for their yard 
conflnement amd in a fo r t n l^  may be 
turned loose when they seek their new 
quarters readily.

In the m<>antlme the, smaller chicks 
with free range are getting good care 
and plenty of feed and have'plenty of 
room to hover In their coops, not be
ing crowded by the larger ones. We 
have found that a  chick that w’ould 
make a splendid specimen is somietlmes 
stunted In Its growth just because it 
was allowed to become smothered down 
In Its hover during the hot autumn 
nights. For this reason chicks that are 
well feathered and expected to develop 
Into good speclmeins should not be al- 
lov"ed to hover in amall brood coops 
until cold, snowy w ith er  comes, as Is 
sometimes the case upon the farm. De-. 
velopment of good specimens In any 
ohe of the many breeds depends greatly 
upon the ca;re and condition of their 
aurpowndlngs, and In no place can they 
grow Into sturdy pullerts and cockerels 
as upon the farm, wTth free range. 
Therefore, when the farm flock Is well 
bred and the stock of uniform color and 
type, it costs no more to breed and grow 
a standard type of fowl than a yard full 
of mongrels that arc not desirable In 
the markets nor to the_ poultry trade In 
general.

FOR SALE—
Over 100 fine White P. Rocks. Write me. I can please you. MRS. L. S. FOWLER. Gordonvllle, Tex.

100 S. C. BROW|4 LEQHORN
Cockerels. W. H. BUTLER. Parmen Branch. Tex.

8. C. WHITE LEQHORN EG08 $1.» per 15. I pay express. Toung stock for sale at reasonable prlcea. R. B. HOWET. Plano, Tex.

T« “  1900” FAMILY Bubicft lr> trial. f^aiaLtM«

WASHER FREE.
Greatest Invention of the Aĵ e.
Labor and the Expense of Wash

ing Clothes Cut in Two.

$3(LU^ 8bli 
sai»icct to trkL Catalofoe Hec.
UTTLB GIANT HAY PRESS OCX,

DaflM. Texas.

No More Stooping, Rubbing or Boiling 
.,..of fHothes....

Every Household Needs One.

T MI J « T - T » «  BIST BUffg LEOHQ̂ RNB Buff Rocks. Eggs for natehing. n.oo per II. No stock for sale. I will satisfy you. J. P. HENDERSON. Fort Worth, Tex
-X.

farm raised. F i^  range for young and for breeding stocB. A fine lot of young- 
aters for sale at reasonable prices. Eggs SI per setting. Corraspondence boMcUm .
THE Norton Poultry Farm, Breeders of Brown, Buff and Black Leghorns, Eggs R.OO and S3.M for iT and White P. Rocks Eggs ^00 for l l  inno stock for salo at reasonable prices. State agents for the Prairie State Incubators and Brt^ers. Shipped from DsIIm  at factory prices, send for free catalogue. Also carry In ■took Chamberlain’s Perfect Chick Feed. Mica Crystal Orlti. Oiwund Oyster Bhell, Lambert's Death to Lice, powder and liquid form, and Humphrey's Qrsen Bon  ̂and Vegetable Cutters. THE NORTON 
POULTRY FARM. Box 82X Dallas. Tex.

/

FOR SALE—EQQ8
from fine Mammoth Bronse turkeys, 

W. Leghorns, White and ^ rred  Rocka 
Incubator eggs: catalogue Olengary
Poultry Yard, Sorearvllle. Tens.

• M. A. TAYLOR. Oalnaavillè. Tax.. 
gjrrjdWygwuth Rock ohioksas. Write

ALFALFA FOR POULTRY.
Poultry raisers who have tried alfal

fa for poultry have been much pleased 
with the results. In casting about for 
the best plan of growing and feeding It. 
one grower, who relates hla experiences 
In an exchange, devleed a plan to grow 
It In the yard where the fowls could 
gather It for themselvee. He first gath
ered and fed the alfalfa aa green food 
for his hens and was surprised to find 
what a large quantity they would eat. 
It was cut and fed to them In slatted 
boxes. Then It occurred to him that he 
mlglUb grow alfalfa where the hens 
could get It therrmelves without his 
having the trouble of cutting It for 
them. So he tried It In the poultry 
yard in beds covered with wlrs netting. 
He selected a rich, mellow plaee In the 
yard .spaded It, then raked It down 
very fine, sowed (ha alfalfa seed on the 
bed thus n>ade and raked it In. Next 
a box was made around It of some old ' 
boards Crosspieces were nailed aetofg 
the top four feet apart and the box 
covered with wire netting. The alfalfa 
waa sown In M ^ . It made consldera- 
blt growth the first season and llve'd 
through the winter. The next year It 
grew the last of May so the hens began 
to eat It through the-netting and all 
summer there waa hardly any time In 
the day but some hens were on the bed 
picking the alfalfa through the wire.

Altho<ugh this »rheme promises w-»ll. 
there are some things thaf must ho 
observed or the alfalfa will well
e«tab11shed In the bed. aaya Poultry 
Herald. It must he clipped several 
times the first year rloee to the gfx>tinJ 
to keep down the weeda If thla la not 
done the alfalfa will not live well, as It' 
arin not survive without occasional 
close cutting. This must he done eweiT 
yeer. The hens will only eat the Mg 
of the plant, a» they oan «rMCh It 
through the netting, and this will not 
do; for tt asuBi ocnsolimBlty ho oot domt

WOULD NOT TAKE $50 FOR IT.
Spring Hill, Texas. 

My wife would not take $50 for her 
1900 Ball-Bearing Washer and do 
without one. The more she uses it 
the more she likes it. I think yours is 
the best machine In the world.

J. C. MATTHl^WS.
IT IS A WONDER.

Savannah Yacht Club, 
Savannah, Ga.

After a thorough trial of yoitv 1900 
Wa.*>lF*r on all kinds of waphi’*'r. I 
think you have a "wonder.’* We -.''e 
a very large washing, and have al • 
ways had two women on Monday and 
one to 'finish on Tuesday. Our wttsh- 
ing cost us $10 per month. W*Ith 
your washing machine, ouf cook and 
the yard boy did the washing In 4 
hours, much better than it was done 
before. Tour washer Is all yon claim 
for IL W. M. KIDWHLL, SupL

NO BOILING. NO RUBBING.
Chrlstlanburg. Va.

I write to say that I have given the 
washer a thorough trial, and am de
lighted with It. I followed Instruc
tions carefully, and was so surprised 
to find that It did its work well. No 
boiling, no rubbing, and my clothes on 
the line as white and clean as I ever 
saw them, with half the worlt.

•  N. n. WIT.SGN.
Write at onoe for catalogue and full 

partioulara-
“ igOO** WASHER CO., 

S34 8. State St., Binghampton N. Y, 
References. First National Bank, 

Blnghampton, N. Y.

close, that a new growth may start.'
Alfalfa is said to be more valuable 

for poultry on account of Its large pro
tein content than any other of the clo
ver». It is claimed that It makes an 
exceptionally rich colored yolk In the 
egg.

If eggs are wanted through the fall 
end winter months, don’t expect a hen 
or pullet that has been forced to the 
limit In bgg production to prove a good 
Wrd In the breeding yard next eprlng, 
heemuae In the great majority of caaee 
she will not, es the long contlnuei 
drain upon the physical syetem «nfUe 
the bird for breeding purpoees and her 
egga. If they hatch, will not produce 
ehleka o f strong vitality. Female» In
tended for use In next eeaaoa’s breed
ing yards ahould not he forced fn 
egg production during the whiter 
month».

leduSlag AkeSehee If  LHc er Ptw»*.
Best advertisb» aiedium oo eertti for the 

money. Good for one whole year.
W. A. ROBBirrA. Live Stecft AriM,

Pkone 4S60. Tenth St„ Oak CWf. Texas.
Eastern office, 90 Lake View av. Buffalo, N. Y.

THE *‘ 190^ BALL-BEARING 
FAMILY VASHER SENT FREE

to anyone answering this advertise 
ment, without deposit or advance pay
ment of any kind, freight paid, on I® 
days’ trial. The 1900 Ball-Bearing 
Washer is unquestionably the greatest 
labor-saving machine ever Invented 
for family use. Entirely new princi
ple. It is simplicity itself. There are 
no wheels, paddles, rockers, cranks or 
complicated machinery. It revolves 
on hieyele ball-bearinga, making it by 
far the easiest running washer on the 
market. No strength required, a child 
can operate It.

No more stooping, rubbing, boiling 
of clothes. Hot'water and soap all 
that Is needed. Iti,will wash large 
quantities of clothee (no matter how 
soiled) perfectly clean in 6 minutea. 
Impossible to injure the most delicate 
fabrlca

A BARGAIN IN ENGINES 1
A 31 
Braki
H«rs0-  
Phnr
Jmior
Wolvtr- 
im
Station
ary
Eni^ne. -

This is positively the best Power Engiae of , 
this horse power that money eaa bay. We are ,
now offering it for $155.00 <!irect from oar ' 
factoTV to you. Agents would ask a2fi0.00. 
Buv of us and save agent’s profit.

Made expressly for farm work—grinding 
feed, shelHi^ eorn, pumping watar, sewing 
wood, cutting ensilage, shredding fodder, etc., 
also running small machine in shop. Guaran
teed one year against defective material and 
workmanship.. Is safe, compact, powerful—  
a h^h-gra<fe engine at a low  price. Uses r 
l-l(n h  of a gallon o f gasoline pm* hour actual  ̂
horse power. Easy to operate and keep iu : 
perfect order. Freight prepaid to yoer nearest 
railroad station. Write for our descriptive 
folder.

WOLVERINE* MOTOR W0R:;S,
■ iOO So. Front St. Grand Rapids. Mich.

N E W E qttir^ent  ̂
Schedule >

BETWEEN

Texas, Memlihis, 
S t. Louis 

E A S T
VIA

Waco 
Ft Worth 
Dallaa To St. Louis 27hn,30M 

Hours 
hn.38M

CARRYING COACHES
CHAIR CARS (Seats Free) MOC^RN: o

PULLMAN SLEEPERS THROUGH . 
WITHOUT CHANGE

Ckgdint Dining Cars
St v Iii» Heals e tg Carta aed

2 O TH E R  DAILY TR A IN S ,
With the same Omvenieut Schednlee, np- 
to-date Equipment and Ck>urteo»e Atten
tion thki nava made oufa. * . • . .

IHE TRAVELERS’ FAVORITE UNE
If you want to know when to leave, aal 

whet n WOI ooet. ASK ANY COTTON Bl£9 MAN. or address
T. P. L n iLK Pssa. Agt. Oonrtoana.
A.L WAONBB. iTev. Pass. Art. Wsoo.
D. M. MORGAN. TTav. Pass. A rk Ft. Worik 

JOHN F. LBBANK.Gen. Frt. snd PasK 
Agent, Tylar.

i\

When you ^ t a  to AdverUsers pU 
mention the 'JoarnaL

I  Faetaiyj Loaded Shellt 
tin BtdiUMMMfvndi ir trap S l^

Used by MilHom ---------- Said CvetywMpe«
NAVt TOM tWBII TmCM FfrciiM ■BTAUJO CAMTRIOMMt 

IT NOT. ASK YNUfi DKALffll AMUT TME*
¥



: *>rw v»x

TH B  JOtTRNAL.

8r ^  Wh. M  Y«r TimU Q A T T L êÎ  BALm S
9 l u > r t b o r i i s ,

•M lTtffl^LD  ROYAL HERD.
Brown, ImtihlMlil, Y«

„ J P î

Y. A. Brown 6f  Klnnej eotinty hM 
■old roo two>y^ar-<rid steers to George 
Heustoa at f i t  aroend.

Br««d«n Who Seth Your Vrodt

H o r « f o r d s .

M. A  R. H. SHIfiER,
, . *■# AMohío, Tw . BreeCers uf j¡rg- Bl>ort1>orn cattse. Orer MÍ nead 

buUs to eelect from. Ad- 
t  Mn South Flores Street.

REOIOTERED SHORTHOBN and
^  FeUeé Durluiaa eattla Grvdorjr, Tea 
Cauis releed ta terer CÍistrict. Cbanio 
pión Bhprihora herd at TttKef State Feir.m i aM 1S«2; ais» <......................... ........
Aani In sieteF. g r I bm  a  OO.

J. O. Rebelenger of Hammond has 
bought of T. B. Overstreet 4M stoeit 
eattle at $9.00 per head.

I. Lk Wheat of Hock Springs has 
bought of J. B. Sherman 2M head of 
catUA twos and up, at $18 per bead.

1902; ais» champion PoUtUH îu  ̂I of T e ^  JOfiSPH

DURHAM RARK SHORTHORNS—
Mere Bulls: Toung Alice’s Prince

mtlA ebampisa bull of Texas; Imp. 
C b d m  l i t y s le  149TS1. b r c fr  b y  G M . C a n m *  
M L  Aberde^shirs. Scotiaea. I>AViI> 
R AM ^LJ.. Liberty HUl, Tea.

JULE GUNTER. Qalnssvitle, Texas.
\ 1 Have 100 strleriy pure bred registered 
ba»bS ter sale. Write me your wanta
M. O. 8AMUELL,

Drdsdor of Short 
dozen young r«glac<

James Scott of Portales. N. M., has 
bought of ''dr. P. Anderson of Colorado 
CMy, 180 ^attls at $10 around per 
heaA

John N. Farris has been buying cat* 
tie in Dickens county, paying 113.50 
and $18.00 per head, with 10 per c « it  
out back. He purchased about 328 
head at these figorea.

T., M6 ketfere, m i  pounds avaragA 
$8.80. J. A. Suggs, Obtokoaba. 1. T«
T7 oowA t88 nounda avsrage. $8.80.
V. A. Scott, A^tta. I, T., ^  steers»
988 pounds average, |8.l5. A. a  
'Yeale, Albany, Tex., 78 calves, 188 
pounds averaga 8A78 each. Wooda 
Hare A Cobb, MiU Creek, I. T„ 121 
cows, 868 pounds a v e r la  $2.00. M.
L. TrouU, Soullln, L T., 181 steers,
84S pounds average. $2.4f; Stanfield 
A Trout, Scullln, I. T., 1I4 steera 754
^unds a v e ^ e . $1.40. J. M. YTar^ i l l  "bulls for' sàie and
Albany, Teg., 7$ calves, 184 pounds lOQ bead e( >dhotoe yearllns h.*lier«, 
averaga $8.78 each; 18 oowa 681 “  Texas raised. Bulls by oarluiids a 
pounds averaga 82>8(. J. W. Smith, 
latan, Tex., 28 cows, 782 pounda 82.10;
90 calves, 177 pounds average. $8.2t 
each. C. Branch, Bdna Pena Tex*,
228 calvcB, 188 pounds averags, $7.28.

HERBPORD HOME HERD. Channina, 
HarUey eamoty. Tsxm- Wm. PoweA proprietor. Herd establlidìed in IÌ6ÌL My 

herd oonaisu of 4W head of thè beet 
etralns. Individuala from all thè weU 
toown famiUes of ibe breed. 1 bave uu band aad for sale at all tiiuss oatUe ot 
botb sexaa Pasture elee# t» town. 1 

m  iMlls for sale and _  'Motoe yearllns h.*liei 
'exas ralaed. Bullo by oarluiids spedai ty.

JOHN R. Le WIE. Sweetwater, Texs^ 
Hereford catti» tot sale. Chelce youiig 

registered bulla and hlfh gradea oc bttLh

DALLAS, TEXAS» 
horna Have naif a ered bulla for sala.

V. 0. HILDRETH,
Breeder of registered and full blood ehorthern eattia Toung stock for sale 

at all Cattle and residence atIowa station, oU T. and P. railroad, 18 
miles West of Fort Worth. PostpfBoa aicdo, Texaa

O. B. King of Tay4or has bought 
of Hugh Burns ot Colorado City 85 
head of Durham bull calves at $25 
around per head. They will be ship
ped to a ranch near Eagle Pass.

THE J. w TBURGESSCOMRANY, 
Breeders of thoroughbred Shorthorn and double standard Polled Durham cat* tie. Toung atoek of both classes for sals W. W and J. I. managers.

Fort Worth, Texas.
BLUE VALLEY HERD ^

Immune Shorthorn cattle. Founda
tion consists of get of Mr. Leonard's 
“ Lavender Viscount,” and Mr. Oehtry’s 
noted bull “ Victorious.” A few buU 
calves for sale. Write for prioes. J. W. 
CAREY, Armstrong, I. T.

CREECENT HERD,
registered Short h o rn  

cattle, young stock, both 
sexeA for sale. Address CHAfi. MALONST. Uaalet, 
Texas.

J. D. Russell and R. N. Rex of Mid
land county have returned from Daw- 
eoll county, where the fiormer turned 
over to W. P. Love of Stevens county, 
119 Bar-X Steers, sold recently at $14 
around. Mr. Russell also sold to Mr. 
Love twelve sections of his ranch In 
Daw’son county.

SCOTCH AND SCOTCH TOPRED 
EHORT HORNS AND POLAND 
CHINA HOGS ROR SALE.

ToUng bulls by the Undefeated $1000 bull 
KoSal Cup N». I3S0M sad out of 8̂  cows. Poland Chins Herd headed by Perfect Sunshine No. 99127 by “Perfect I Knew,” whose get has never known defeat In the 
Show Ring. Sows In here by the II8J0 “Corrector** ana. the Grand Sweep Btakeir 
winner, *̂ Proisa Perfection,” sbr of AnWrica’s greatest prise winerS. JMG. B. BROWN. Oranbury, Tex.__ IV I " ■*- - — - - - — ■ -
WM. D. A GEW. CRAIG.Graham, Tex., on Rock Island rstlr:>ad. below Quarantine lln«. breeders of registered Shorthorns and double-atandard

R. L. Penick of Stamford sold last 
week to E. L. Taylor of Colina Juarez, 
Sonora» Mexico. 80 calves at $50 each, 
45 cows at $75 each, 8 bulls at $125 
each and 7 bulls at $85 each, all thor
oughbred Durhams. This Is owa of 
the best sales ever made In that sec
tion of the country and emphasizes 
the difference between blooded cat
tle and scrubs.

Polled-Durhams. Toung bulls and heifers of serviceable age. ouf own raising, for 
sale. All of the oldest and best Short-born tribes and of the choicest breeding. 
Correspondence Invited and all Inauirtas 
answered.*" _______ _______
WM. A W. W. HUDSON, Oslnesvilla, 

Texas. Exclusive breeders of reglstar-ed Shorthorn cattle.

Red Polled Cattle.
POLLED DURHAM

and Poll. Angus cattle and Cleveland 
Bay honea. SELLMAK. Rochelle,
TeA
IRON ORE HERD *

Registered Red Polled cattle, somf 
ills, cows and heifers for sale. Breeder, Aldredge. PHtsburg. Tex.

CAMP CLARK RED POLLED 
cattle a. H. JENNINGS, Prop., Mar- 

tlndale, Tex.
W. R. CLIFTON,

Waco. Tex., breeder of RED POLLED CA*nL£, Berkshire Hogs and AAgors 
doats._______________________

-SAN MARCOS VALLEY MERD" 
Registered Red Polled cattle for 

g g ^  J. L. JBNKINOS A BRO.. Mar- 
rindaU, Tex.
TEXAS rc.lsed Red Polled bulls for sale* 
BOWRLIi BBOS.. Brvan.

• -  -

SALES AT 8T. LOUIS.
Among the sale« of cattle In the 

quarantine division at St. Louis last 
week were the following:

J. Lincoln ’ A Son, Clip, Tex., 64 
calves, 294 pounds, $2.65. J. D. Ward, 
Oaktaha, I. T., 25 heifers, 655 pounds 
average, at $2.65; 22 steers  ̂ 757 pounds 
average. $2.56; 18 heifers, 895 pounds 
average. $1.76. White A Wlloughby. 
Bartlesville, I. T., 359 cows, 770
pounds average. $2.30; 60 cows, 759
pounds average, $2.30. G. R. White A 
Co., Bartlesville, I. T., 25 cows, 742
pounds average. $2.30; 29 cows, 670
pounds average. $2.30; 61 cows, 791
pounds average, $2.30; 30 cows, 764
pounds average, $2.88. J. C. Wilson, 
Green Forest, Ark., 25 cows, 744 
p ôunds average, $2.16. J. W. Gibson, 
Beggs, I. T„ 57 steers, 796 pounds av
erage. $2.96; 85 steers. 797 pounds* av
erage, $2.86. E. L. Browneon, Elgin, 
Kans., 24 steers, 1023 pounds average, 
$1.80; 24 steers, 1011 pounds pounds 
average, $8.26. T. D. Fisher, Elgin, 
Kan., 651 steers, 770 pounds average, 
$2.60. L. Caffee, latan, Tex., 154 
calves, 225 pounds average. $8.50 
each; 17 calves, 139 pounds average, 
$8.00 each. B. Miller, Okmulgee, I. T., 
72 iiteers, 1049 pounds, $8.15; 46 cows, 
984 pounds kverage, $2.55. J. E. 
Campbell, Bartlesville, I. T., 188 steers, 
1088 pounds average. $8.26; 48 steers. 
1081 pounds ^vepea«FacJ|8.26; Chlttlm, 
Fleming A DaYidson, oketnah, I. T., 
190 steers. 946 pounds average, 82.96; 
145 steers, 937 pounds average. $2.95. 
Pryor A Vance, Oeage Junction, I. T., 
66 cows, 820 pounds average, $2.66. 
R  R. Russell, EUgin. Kan^ 68 heifers. 
706 pounds average. $2.60: 88 heifers. 
782 pounds average» $2.80. J. W. 
Friend A Son, Osage Junction, I. T., 
259 cows, 744 pounds average. $2.26; 
T1 cows, 877 pounds average, $2.10; 
26 calves, 108 pounds average, $8.00 
per ewt Sawyer Cattle Co., Inola, L

THE A. P. NORMAN LIVE STO CK CC
•TACK TA R IM , A A b V R tTA R .

* r  vrm V A N . Sec*r ts 4  TfeM

UaesrsemteJ)
C»rrMp»W«»w»e S»ItolUA.
W T FRARAOIf,

itwr t

I  WITH THE BREEDERS. !
Interest among live stook breeders 

throughout the Southwest is largely 
centered In the great Armour-Funk- 
houser sale to be held Nov. 17 and 18 
in the fine etook pavilion at Kansas 
City.

The Charles W. Armour offering In
cludes fifty-seven imported cows from 
thirty different prominent English 
herds. In addition to the imported 
cattle are eleven eows bred on the 
Annour farm, and five by other Amer
ican breeders. Theee cows are a rep
resentative lot and are good enough for 
any herd. These cattle represent the 
best Hereford blood on both sides of 
the water. Rome of the well known 
strains shown in their pedigrees are: 
“Albion, Lord Wilton, Monarch. The 
Grove 3rd, Good Boy, Pearl Gross, 
Maidstone, Royalist 4th, Statesman. 
St Louis, Kansas Lad and Beau Brum- 
m el,-

The Armour cows, both Imported nnd 
American, are really a grand lot ef 
animals and most of them are bred to 
drop calves from two to four months 
after date of sale from »uch noted 
sires as Imported, "Majestic,” who has 
the fashionable "Statesman-Maldstone” 
cross. "Lord Pretty Face,” a "S t Louis* 
Kansas Lad” bull and imported “ Bell 
Metal,” whose pedigree shows the "Al
bion, The Grove 3rd and Lord Wilton" 
blood.

Eleven of the Armour Cows have 
calves at foot. This sale affords breed
ers an opportunity of plcki'ñc English 
bred Herefords from a sale at home, 
thus avoiding the trouble and expense 
incident to buying and shipping them 
over from the other side.

The Funkhouser contribution to the 
sale consists of eleven bulls and twen
ty-three cows. The bulls will range In 
age at the time of the siUe from 11 tm 
19 months.

Two of the cows have heifer calves 
at foot and one bred again. Three, of 
the cows have bull calves at foot, all 
bred again.

Mr. FunkhOuseris offering Is made up 
of twenty-aix of his own breeding uiui 
eight by other American breeders.

The bull offering Includes Hesiod 
98th, a full brother of Hesiod 84th, sold 
when fourteen months old at a public 
sale at Kansas City for $856. Onward 
6th is another herd header. He was 
sired by champion March on 6th. Hardy 
is also a young bulL He was s lr^  by 
Hesiod 85th, who weighed 2410 pounds 
when two years old. Noras March On 
Is also a good bull, sired by March On 
19th, sold when a yearling at Kansas 
City for $700. Sultan is good Anxiety 
bred bulL

The cows In the Funkhouser offering 
are a fine lot and are bred to cham
pion March Cm 6th, winner of the Ar
mour cup at Kansas City American 
Roy^ in 1902. The great Hesiod 85th 
who weighed 2410 pounds when two 
years old. Onward 8th, who won first 
in blass and Junior sweepstakes at Mis
souri State fair, 1968, and Onward 4th. 
first prize two-year-old at Miesourl, 
Iowa and Minnesota State fairs 1903; 
also winner senior sweepstakes, Ameri
can Royal, Kansas City 1908.

It will be seen from the above that 
the offerings are not made up wholly 
of the showing olaas, but aae all good, 
well built breeding stock, if anything, 
superior to the usual Armour-Ftink- 
houser standard of excellence. They 
aré equally suitable for the small stock 
farm or the range—of the kind that 
will stand well changeable dimatlo 
toadlUona and hard fare.

sexes on hand at all timea Ranch auiuU 
of quarantine line and stook can go ly te any part of the atata _______
8UNNY SIDE HERCFORDS.

Twenty high class registered fe- mdes Car salefiaad one and two-yeai^old h®ifor» imd clws, aired oy Sunhedrlfn 
« 1» .  I Sard 8th. Warrior 10177, Wilton 
Akuno 9th, and Beau Rriunmel, Jr., the iwos and cows bred to warrior 5th, ra- 
trojman In and Patrolman 4tb: also fifty 
high grade femalea It to IS-ei bred as good as any in the state.
________________ W. fi. iKARD, Mgr.
LEE BROS., PROPRIETORS.fian Angelo. Tex., breeders of registered fAd high grade Herelordk Moib eexesCor sale.
W. J. STATON, BEEVILLE, T ^ A S . 

T have for aale at all timea ragStered,
Eure bred and high grade ilereroMlA wur* ama, Devons and Red Polrt of Seth a»«- ea. All ralaed below the quarantine Un». Call or write for prices.
HEREFORD PARK STOCK Pure bred Hereford cattle. InrgeM hoM South of quarantine Hue. None but high 
cIM“* bulls in service; Lord Wilton, Grave Ird, Oarfleld and Anxiety strains, fiale 
stock, both eexee, kept on Saginaw ranoK near Fort 'Worth. Come Ĵ od See. write your wants. B. C. RHOMB. Fort 
Worth, Tex. Phone 969. ______
J. L. CHADWICK, CRES8ÓN. TtX ,, 

Near Fort Worth, breeder ot regieiaw 
ed and very high grade Hereford oattia 
Bulls for sala
HBRIFORD GROVE STOCK V a RM,

Childress, Tex., breeders of pure 
bred registered Hereford cattle. A 
choice lot of young bulls and heifers

individuality kept in service. U. S.
WEDDING

y Kê] 
TON, manager.

V, WEISS,’Breeder of pure-bred Hereford oattla (Ranch in GoUad eounW, Texaa) Botb 
Sexes for sale. Address Drawer lit. Beau- 

;, Tdxasmont
REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS.

One, two and three-j^ar-olds. tmmuned,
S tives, 1̂ .  OBO. W .P. COATCS. Ab- 

nt, Tex.

A b e rd e e n  A n gu s.

ALLENDALE HERD,
Aberdeen Angus, the oldest and largest herd in the United Btates. RSglster-

‘  ind I ‘ ‘
■Dllead of herd. Addreaa

ed animals cn hand at all times for sals at rasonable prloaa Four splendid Im-ported bulls at head of herd. Addi THOMAS J. ANDRRBON, manager, lendale Farm, Rural Routs No. t, L._. Allen county, Kansas, and visit the herd there: or. address ANDERSON A FIND- 
LAT. Propa, Laks Forast. Ilia

A big wolf hunt for ths purpose of 
rounding up and exterminating all the 
coyotes In that part of the country 
will be held near Lawton, O. T., 
Thanksgiving Day.

TO THE 8TOCKMBN.
A Successful advertisement is the ad-  ̂

vertlaement that reaches the buyer and 
tells the whole story briefly and clearly. 
Just W'hen he wanta to buy. Frequentf/ 
accidents make It necessary for a breed
er to buy a herd bull or boar on short
notice. Poosibly Me has seen your advor-

rgoUen It. but 
Just when he has no time to lose your cal-
tisement long ago and fori
eitdar would be before him. showing pic
tures of your herd bull, etc. The calendar 
in the homaa and offices the whole year costs but 16 cents and will sell your bull 
or boar for what he is worth, tf you hare a well known elre or show animal 
every breeder wants his pictura. and even 
the mere fancier admiras animal studies. Any calendar hanging upon the wall 
showing an artistic engraving of your
animal will be seen by a great many peo
ple who are in^rested In your breed ot stock. W. A. Roberts, animal artist, canfurnish those calendars with your animal
Btetures. made from Ilfs or photo, oa 

lem. Write for iarMe.W. A. ROBERTS,
Phond 4260. 8»  10th BL. Oak Cliff, TeX.

C F.

Bane Live Stocit Casmission Go.
Capital S*to«k $ 3 5 0 »0 0 0 .0 0  Paid up.

DwlBMas BsteMlsNgfi 1S71.
r o a r  w o n t h . r a n s a s  c i t y . c a s t  c t , l o u i c ]

Oea

■Sk-
^  y. f .

T . B. fiAUNDBBg, 0ca*l Maaagi^ W. B. JA B T. fiec’y aad Traaa
T . B. SAVKDBgfi a M  B. H A C K B T T , gataeaMa.

GEO.W.SAUNDERS COMMISSION GO
FORT WORTH STOCK TAROS, Fort Worth, Teias.

Consign 3fOttr ttock lo ot at Port Worth. St. Louis, Kansafi Qlfy,
St. Joseph or Chicago.

SKC MAflKCT WCPOWT-rwoo on Applloatloc.

. f  • ^



THE yÒTTRÈAE.

S W IN E
A variety <rf food will keep the youi* 

pigs growing all the time..

Bxerclse is necessary to keep the 
brood sows In a healthy, thrifty con
dition.

Feeding of (he weak plK» separate 
from the others wiU do much to conn- 
teo*act the effect of^a poor etart In life. 
They should not be permitted to con
tinue stunted In growth thr/ugh any 
neglect of ,th<e owner.

CLEANLINESS IN THE HOQ PEN.
No farmer should even tolerate the 

presence of lice on his hogs. What is 
the aenae In feedipg fifty cent com 
to a lot of meeely lice which not only 
live on Its substance after the ani
mal has digested It but that cause him 
such uneaslneas that he ciuuiot proi>- 
erly digest food? asks an exchange de
voted to the elevation of the pKWker. 
No hog can get as fat as It should 
when It Is lousy. The consciousness 
that It had lice wouM keep It from 
properly digesting and assimilatlnig Its 
food. **;

Farms thsit are clean of lloe should 
be kept clean. Where hogs on a farm 
are lousy, no pains or expense should 
be spared in getting rid of the lice 
before the winter season. Every farm 
should have a dipping tank, it will pay 
to run a hog through it once a month 
even If they are not lousy, much more 
so If they are.

To rid the. farm of lice Is not an 
easy matter. 1 It Is not a matter of a 
day or week, but dipping, keeping clean 
beds and whitewashing pens will in 
time get rid of them. Where farms 
a re  clean ,every precaution should be 
taken to prevent the Introduction of 
this nasty pest. You need to watch 
carefully the boar or the brood ucnw 
that you purchase this fall.

We are sorry to say that some breed
ers’ farms are lousy. No breeder should 
permit a pig to leave the farm unless 
he Is quite sure that It ■ free from 
vermin. It should always. Injure the 
reputation of a breeder to be caught 
sending out a lousy hog. Therefore, the 
buyer should always examine carefujly 
end see that the new_arrlval Is clean, 
and If lousy, he shodld at once be 
returned. That 1s the way to reform the 
bed methods that prrevaU among the 
more corelesB of breeders.

that an ounce e t  paevendon la worth 
a pound ot can. Thim being true, it la 
better to guard against a pooriblllty of 
an epidemic than to attempt to effect 
a cme after oontagloii baa opoe gain
ed a foothold. ,

Some minor ailm^ita regemble chol
era very much, and for this reason 
even experts in diseaM« of ewlne are 
often decelvied. Not a few ot them 
are equally as destructive as the real 
thing. These letter ore usually the re
sult of Injudicious feeding, improper 
watering or Inadequate shelter. Hog 
cholera proper Is a  germ disease fully 
aSyContaglous and as dangerous as the 
human monifeetatlon of this malady. 
The disease le frequently spread 
by dogs, vultures, coyotes or 
wolves feeding upon the car- 
cassea Sofne mixtures have been ad
vertised as a cure, for hog cholere% but 
as a matter o f fact there Is no actual 
remedy for this malady. Chief among 
the symptoms of the genuine disease 
Is e  temperature of from 104 to 107 de
grees, ulcers which fbrm on the 
Intestines and from choking up of the 
lungs with a thick pus. When these 
signs are disclosed by an examina
tion after death there Is plenty of work 
to be done. It Is advisable to dispose 
of all the shoots at once, taking a sac- 
rlhce price for them If, necessary. The 
small pigs should be killed at once, for 
they are of no value wheire danger of 
cholera Infection exists. Hogs not af
fected may be turned out on pasture 
and not given any grain food. Very 
little solid food should be fed. With the 
best o f care end precaution It Is not 
Improbable that the attack wll prove 
fatal to from 40 to 50 per ent of the 
herd If 1 tonce gains headway.

THE CHOLERA SEASON.
At this sea.son of the year there Is 

more danger of an outbreak of cholera 
In the herd th<an at any other time and 
It behoves the cnreful farmer to quor- 
entine any of the hogs which nmnl- 
fest symptoms of disease. Be cause 
some of the hog» may manifest symp
toms of disease le not necessarily an 
indication that they are thus afrlllcted, 
but It Is wiell known to most farmers

POLAND CHINA.
DCHARDSON HERD POLAND CHINAS 
JTni great Ouy2C367. assisted by Texas 
VI the most fashionable strains. Satisfaction auaranteed. 

^rrespondence solicited. J. W. FLOYD. 
Richardson. Dallas County, Texas.
T. r\ SA N D ID ci

2. Smithfleld. Tex., brtfeder of
Angoragoats, bred gilts ready to ship. Write mo for particulars.

TH E  U. S. A H EA P  AS U SU A L
At the Valley Fair, Brattleboro, Vt., Sept 30 and O ct 1, '03, 

one of the largest fa in  in New England, butter made from cream
separated by U. S. Separators received 
the following premiums:

i

Creamkrt i First . Tub, r Second,

Box, I Second,
Dairy j First, . Tub, 1 Second,

98 and Sweepstakes.
9tH

9tH

Qrand Sweepstakes and all the but
ter premiums except three went to U. S.

MoralBuy  the (J. S. Separator If 
you wish to make the best butter.

I
 Minneapolis, Sioux City, and Omaha. Address all letters to Bellows Falls, Vt.

W rite fo r  catalogues and prices.

Vermont Farm Machine Co., Bellows Falls, Vt.
33‘

For Western Cuatonters, we transfer our s^arators from Chicago, La Crome,
''elloi "

400-Busbel» Winter T u rf  Oats-400
CutDwarf Essex Ka|>«, Alfalfa, Turnl|> Deed aod Macaroni Wbeatt 

flowers a D|>eclelt t̂ Write fo r  Pricest
DftUHH »EED AND ELORAL CO., Et.Worth, Texas.

FOR SALE—
Choice Poland-China pigs bv best boars In the United States.*  ̂Wiit^ for

Kx®*’ ^  A CO., Cisco,

GRAYSON COUNTY
Poland Chinas for sale. Bred GHts; 1 

li February males: also a
MTT TVn plCT ready to ship. A.MiTjTsKK, Box 2Sf>, Shî rman, Tex.
FOR SALE—
registry. 
ardson, Tex.

FINEST TYPE REGISTERED
pair: grownhogs higher. J. H. CATB8. Decatur. Tex. 

SHERMAN HERD
Jersey thor- 

n matoril of the prige winners at Dallas and San Antonio fairs líKt2: 1»  pigs rendv to
formation. C. D. HUGHES. Sherman.

HOGS! HOQSI HOG8T 
T The new type of Hogs—̂ulnea-Fssex 
blsclT. ’̂Ted. an solid
low, brr^  bBdes: matures Arly: can be 
verv"o^Hsî always fat:ÍS7 wÏÏLwiwT(Dlîf.*.£̂ ^

HINTS FOR HOQ RAISERS.
Too much emphasis cannot be put 

upon the Importance o f selecting the 
sows intended for breeding purposes 
from a lino distinguished for prolifi
cacy. Equal care should be taken that 
the Individual which it Is Intended to 
breed have a vigorous constitution and 
strong body. With these traits well de*« 
fined In the parents, ,, there Is every 
prospect of a large and lusty litter. If 
bred under eight months, the sow is 
very likely to produce undersized pigs. 
The best time for procuring the ser
vices of a boor Is while the sow Is In 
her prime, between thè ages of eight 
months and a year. A well posted 
writer on hogology declares Ithat the 
Individuals selected should be rather 
rangy, with a straight back, a broad 
and deep body. It is not a bad plan to 
notice whether she has twelve well de
veloped teats. They should be well fed 
both before and after breeding, so that 
they may become vigorous and well de
veloped.

The boar, as Is ueuaJly sold. Is half 
the herd; therefore, great care must be 
exercised In his selection. In the first 
place, he should be a pure bred sire 
of what ever breed Is chosen, so 
that he may correct any faults that 
may obtain In the sows. Like the sows, 
he should also come o f a  prolific and 
vigorous family, but should be rnore 
compactly built than the sows. It Is 
well to have the boar of about the sani# 
age as the sows.

A record should be kept of the date« 
of service • of the sows, as this saves 
much trouble at fairrowlng time, and 
sometime« may save the lives of many 
plga Peed the sow on, a light diet 
during the first twenty-four hours; say 
water Into which shorts or ground oats 
have been stirred. As the plge grow 
older. Increase the amountt rapidly.

With a sow that Is a good milker, 
too much care and attention cannot be 
beetowed on her at this time, for If she 
Is overfed, she Is apt to produce more 
milk than the pigs can consume and 
the result Is a feverish condition of 
the udder which Is almost certain to 
produce scour« In the pigs a«»d give 
them sore mouth«. Often this gets *•© 
bad that the sow, on account of the In
flamed còndltlon of the udder, refuses 
to let the plge nurse, and serious trou
ble follow«. This can be wholly 
avoided by careful feeding. After the 
pigs are ten days old, however, the 
sow may be fed a]} she will eat up 
deem.

Another Important point, which 1« toe 
often neglected. Is to keep the bed for 
the sow with the litter dry. This point 
seems hardly necessai y to mention ex
cept for the foot that It 1«  so oCtea

Catalogue free on a|>|>licatl«m

YOU OUGHT TO SEE
how carefully Gallup Saddles are 
^ ade— how thoroughly every 
piece o f material is tested— how 
very skillful the workmen are. 
You could then understand why 
Gallup Saddles ire best. If you 
want the best saddle in the world, 
you want a Gallup Saddle.

The S. C. Gallup Saddlery Go.,
P u a b lo *  C o lo r a d o «

A C R L E G O I D S
BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG.

dosage

BlacKlegotda afford the latest and best method of vaccination 
against blackleg—simplest^ safest, surest. They are always ready 

for use; no filtering, measuring or mixing is necessary. Accuracy of
is always assured, because each BlacRlegoid 

(or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation. 
Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector is 

easy. The operation need not consume one minute. 
Blacklegoid« are sold by druggists; ask fo r  them.

Onr anrly printed foldrr on tb. “  CnoM and Natal* BlackUf "  Is d
iatenst to »tockara. Write for U; U la fr**.

PARKE, DAVIS A CO. -  DETROIT. MICH.
BranelMs: N.w Terk, Kanaas Clip, BaUIraora, N.w Orlnpaa, Ckkagot 

 ̂ WalkarrlUa, Oat.; Moatnal, qn*.; London,

F.W.l
4 ^ ' ^ '  ’  meaii» .:7 'o r t ' / / o r4 h /

Which stands for all that is thorough and good in business 
education, as thousands of the most successful men and women 

of Texas will testify,—a high-grade institution whose rooms are 
▼ always tilled with bright young people, who come through the good

words spoken by former students; it receives of its hocw patron
age; tuition reasonable. Positions for graduates. F. P. PreifttL Pras.*̂

DAGUS’ BUSINESS COLLEGES « .a -»  »< .
SSB Elm St., DtellMf Or*«n*ill«, Corsicana, Texas, and Sontli BIcAlleter, 1, T. Boob* keeping or Shorthand taught In 8 weeks or money refunded; IS2.60 each. Penmanship 810: all 
U6. Books iBoinded. Special rates on Englisli Branohes. Why pay more? Our couraea are thorough. Dl^oma free. Our motto: "Best ooursea. Shortest time, Leaat money." Highest indorsements. Attend In Pereon, or take By H all. Write either piece, end MeeUo«

Iq̂  down upon a -=d
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Bhftep can not b« mad« to drink 
lt*s a prattK sood Bign that tbajr naed 
exarclaa.

According to the latest eetlmatea 
compiled from atattstioa oT all nations 
there are at present some (00,000.00  ̂
sheep and 70»000,000 goats In the

Most canine« are deetructlve to sheep, 
but the shepherd dog stands out as a 
very prominent exception to the rule. 
A flockmaster without a good, faithful 
animal guardian for his flock is muob 
like a ship Without a rudder. By re> 
lying upon a well trained dog to do 
the herding a farmer will be relieved of 
much anxiety.

FBWKR CATTLB, MORE 8HBBR.
If present market conditions continue 

it Is not improbable that there will be 
a marked fiaillng oft in cattle raising 
and a corresponding increase in mut> 
toll production. This tendency is already 
manifest in some sections of the South
west, Where pasturing oattle has been 
almost the exclusive Industry. Beports 
are coming in to the effect that many of 
the cowman who heretofore have been 
prejudiced against sheep are now 
permitting them to run in the pastures 
with their other live stock, and that 
the old theory that cattle will not grate 

> oci ths same land as sheep has been 
exploded. It has been demonstrated 
that Bhesp crop the grass much shorter 
than cattle do, hence that they will 
grate on land that has been gone ovw 
Py the cattle and gain a fadr subsiat- 
enoe therefrom. While the present 
prioe of oattle Is from |2 to 13 lower 
than at the corresponding period last 
year, the priest paid for sheep have 
held up steodlly and good muttons are 
in strong demand at all the markets 
while choice stock sells at really fancy 
pHoes. Yet the retail price of mutton is 

 ̂ not high at compared with other meats, 
a fact which has contributed not a lit
tle to ths increated sale. Its food value 
and wholesomensss are becoming more 
and more fully appredstd all the time. 
The prediction is freely made that in 
section! where alfalfa is grown exten
sively more sheep will be matured next 
seaipon than at any time in the past. 
There aft growing indications that 1904 
will witness a marked' rsvival of the 
sheep growing industry.

in sheep.
Now we hawe three points m Psvor of 

sheen Fliet, that th ^  tell higher per 
pound. Second, thwt they have a fleece 
to sell and cadtle hare not, and thirdly, 
they are matured for market at lees 
price (pound for pound) than cattle. 
Someone hat^asked: Why then axe not 
more sheep in the country? The plain 
etiiwer is that shsep-raising is not pop
ular, because It is troubieeoms.

W'e are all looking for something 
easy. A tnHiblesome dog will kill a 
sheep, but that dog would not havs 
any show killing cattle. Farming has 
other flelds of industry, without being 
bothered ^̂ -ith sheep. In Bngland where 
land is much higher'they have about 
four head of sheep to one of cattle. If 
the'United States had sheep in the 
same proportion per acre piat England 
has we would have two hundred million 
of sheep and lambs, and that would.be 
too many.

It used to coed ell a Sheep would 
bring ts send It to market, but now 
we have a market at home. Sheep 
raising is now dependent on the farm 
conditions for success, as all the mar
ket conditions are in good shape. A 
sheep man can own glOP worth 
of sheep and every year he can sell a 
hundred dollars’ worth of sheep remain
ing on hand. A sheep man can im
prove his little pasture; can have his 
pens made secure; can have his sheep 
healthy at all times; can sleep at night 
knowing that his flock Is safe; can 
have his lambs come when he wants 
them; can have a better flock every 
year; can feed sheep and get them fat; 
can market them at the right tffhe, and 
sell a clip of wood each year.—Planters 
JoumaL

INTEREST IN SHEEP RAtSINQ.
Ths Isgely increased profits under 

new conditions, has made sheep-raising 
more Interesting than for many years. 
Sheep pay the quickest and most lib
eral profit of any of our domestlo ani
mals. Turning to the market reports, 
we find thAt spring lambs are selling 
at 17 to M and 910 per head, according 
to condltldfl, QueJlty and time of get
ting to market The clipped, old sheep, 
grass-fed, command $6 to 95.60 pef 
bundled« Today the sheep industry 
Is based upon the improved and en
larged demand for mutton, and the wool 
IS simply a proflt».ble incident to the 
boeinesa Mutton sheep arc now worth 
about 9 cents a pound tnore than beef 
oattle. Sheep are more trouble to raise 
and care for than cattle, but they have 
a drop of wool to pay for it and more 
often than not the wool is sufficient 
to pay the board bill for the entire 
flock. But the Hght kind of sheep could 
be raised at a profit, even If like the 
hog, they had no Wool at aiL When it 
comet to feeding cattle to fatten them it 
taloso about 11 pounds of dry matter 
to produce a pound of gain, and good 
authorities agree that 9 pounds of dry 
matter will produce a pound of gain

aOATS.

i  Aosta OorresueiMienoo soMcitsd.Fora Aeata Oorri
OOATS WANTBO.

1 wsitt t# tmy GOO hsad of eotnaos 
fsfsals goats ter brcsSIng. Wrtte ms wids sttd nitmoer yos san dellver oa 
¿srs nearest «tstlon. Address ■. O. 2 oBBRT80N, 601 BJns Buildinc, Hous
ton, Tox. _____

'  ̂ SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

gÿ« fwm « y  rdEMtçfW .bu ok Tcwn< 
d i r

ttCks 
undi

'»-r.i-v.v need n<M 
wear i Oh e I I

1« .  .  .. .  Wtteh.|The few dollar« that you would pay foi unreliable Watch which needt aeuini ktwice daily, would put you In immédiat« p̂ossession of one or the best Watchei Imade. We aelt the fine«« ELGlfi, WaL* 
ItUAM, DUEBER-HAMPDIiN, or iUlhOltloveniants, In «olid 14kt gold cases, or la 

le nneat told filled cases, guaranteed 
year» on lASY JhONTMU

’ AYMENTS.
HOW To SET OKI s Write to*day foi

. . .  ?“*■ and from It select th«•tyie and make of case and movement that you prefer.  ̂ Tell us where to «end It—to your home, place of bull, 
ncs«, txproas oflloeor where you prefer. It will be tent proniptly on approval for your Inspection before voti  ̂ ,P̂ y *ny money. If It 1« Ju«t what you expected, and aitls.hciory In every way-put It in your pocket and pay one. fifth of the price; then lend us the balance monthly, Ii

'»Hl.then have a reliable time.

.. ^ ^ o  awls« movements, tfiat haVc been to exteoaivol« ' »dvcrtlsed and foisted upon -the public at premium«, ot sold at 93.75, 14.95, etc. Such watches are abaolutel 
worthies«, for they will not keep time, and their cases wl , turn black In a few weeks. Ì

THE LOfnS SYSTEM makes It Just as easy for you to ret 
made, as It Is for you to get a cheap, trains 

*” y®'* ashamed to pull out of your pockeUWe sell genuine Dlam«>nds on the same laay terms, wé payrxnr^ak ceKxrweas w ...._______________ _ .

FENCING FOR GOAT PASTURES.
Ths fencing for pastures is a matter 

which early cohoecni one who contem
plates going , into the bnsineBs, for It is 
the cutrewt belief that goats will climb 
onto aiiy shed Of ordinary height or 
jump a fence thnt will stop other anl- 
malg, says a report of the bureau of 
animal industry. While they will climb 
anything that Is built In such a manner 
that it may be climbed easily, they will 
not Jump aaiy ordinary fence. Thfey 
will, however, creep through if there IS 
an opening large enough. The old-fash
ioned “ worm** fence, especially if it 
leans outward, will not stop goats. The 
angles in such a fence are an incentive 
and a delight to them. Indeed, there 
are many hogs that will go over a fence 
of this kindu In building a goat fence 
there are other matters to be taken into 
account than simply that the goats 
shflill be kept in. The animals them
selves (especially the young ones) tfiust 
be protected fr6m dogs and wolves 
from the outside. In the Southwest it 
keep varmint out than It la to fence to 
keep Vermlp out than It Is to fence to 
keep the goats 4n. So the double object 
must be kept In view in bul’d'ng a goat 
fence. Such a fence nsust be dog proof 
and wolf proof. A hog st liberty 
which has once had the taste of cnlcken 
or lafnb or kid is a greater nuisance 
than any wolf or dog, and should be 
dispatched as being an enemy to other 
young live stock as well as kids.

One correspondent of the bureau con
structs a fence of ten barbed hog wires, 
with posts set twenty feet apart hav
ing thnee stays between the posts. The 
lowest wire is only one Inch from the 
gnound; the next four wires three and 
a quarter inches apart and one-half 
inch added to every space above. It Is 
ftecsisary tii»t all the wires should be 
kept very tight TWt correspondent 
adds the interesting note thnt many 
wolves are killed by screw worms in 
wounds received while attempting to 
crawl through such a fenct A good 
fence may be made by woven wire S 
feet high, drawn on the inside of the 
pasta and a cloesly barbed strs-nd of 
wire three or four inches above fasten
ed to the outsfd« of the j>08ts to pr^ 
vent animals from jumping in. A 
Straight rail fence. If the rails are laid 
close enough, as well ax an ordinary 
board fence will tlim tnats. One stock
man says that a five-board panel fence 
four feet high Is StUfident for goats. He 
also says that sig-sag or worm fences 
•re an Inosnttve for goats to elimh, and 
that they will walk along the top of 
such fences at «Mlly as oarthe ground, 
t f  they are permitted to climb onto 
the roofs o f 1mn4Mnim R win not be 
long before they wtu'lwve tlM i oatii- 
il!teJy

>  .

Intercil or security; create no publlclly: have no ditarree- i able formsilttes. In f»ct, we atsuirte air the risk, trouble end 
exMnse of showing our go«»ds on their merits, lekVlng yew to decide for yourself. We sre the Isrgesi deal«*« in DIsmonds and Wstehes In the world, end one of the oldest- 

established In 1858. Wa refer to any bank In Amarloa. For Instance, step Into your local bank and ask about us. They win refer to their Commercial Agency book  ̂ and Ull yos that we sUnd very high In the business world, and that our representations may be accepted without question. We ask •only one opportunity for adding your name to owe of ths

'l o F T I S  BROS. Ey CO.
• W a tcK »# «  Jaw alrjr

Dept. M -I 14 92 to 98 State St., CHICAGO. lU .

%

W . W. DARBY and A. Ra OLAND, PropHetoFs, DALLAS, TEXAS.
We have the exclusive right in Texas to teaoh the Bllvi System of Actuel Business frorr the Start—the greatest system of hooKkeepIng, banking, offlee routine and bustnesa practice ever devised. Finest Shorthand tSchool in thé South. Two eapert shorthand teaohers -or-* for the Pitman üystetn and one for the Uregg aystem The um/mfeed soholarships, good c ootnplete our full Course ih Gregg ithorthand and Touch TypawiUlntr. for 980 dix aa a aptN’ ] intrtkIuotorT rate. The M. B. 0. is the greet Business University of the Bouthwest. The leading and largest business college In Texas. Backed by skill, honor, merit and capital. Positions secured tor students free ot eharge, Wrtte fur a copy of ths dneat oatslogue Sver printed Is Texas.

I A M  t h e  M A N  T 2 I
I W 8 I N E S 8  E D U C A T I O N  « I f f l U l i a i
BOdK-REBPlNQ. SANRINQ. STENOGRAPHY, TYPlWRITINa 
PENMANSHIP, pHePARATOÎ Y ACADEMIC OiPARTMEr^ak 
ttiM*. •«! isimih* tMt tkiii roi lAiittdfu lU u tTu m  catauom .

Toby) Businoti Codefa, Waco, Texas 
Toby’s Institute of Accounts, New York City

IStM

A  B O O M
dodf not, nltUnately, bring about the heat results to a oommunity.

t h e : p a n - h a n d l e :
Is NOT on a boom, but la enjoying the most rapid growth ot any section of Texas.

W H Y ?
Beoauee only recently th* puhlio at large realized the opf*ortnnlMee which this noribwcet seoUon of Texas offers. The large ranches are being divided into

S M A L L  S T O C K  F A R M S
Wbeat. eom, cotton, melone and all kiada of teed stuffs are being raised In abundance. lurpsselDg the expectatlon.sof the most sanguine.A Country abounding In such recotirees (tried anf^proven) togetbci^with the

L O W  P R I C E
of lands, cannot help enjoying a moat rapid growth, and that la happening in the Pnn-Haodlc.

T h  e :  D e n v e i r  R o a d
has on saledailr a low r«te homc-eeckefB ticket, w* ieh allows you stopovers at nearly aD polbtc; thni giving you ehanVe to tnvaatlgate tlM vertons aeetioac 
of the Peo4lae41e.

WRITS

 ̂ GgDwnlPa
A .  A .  G L B S e W ,

nod Ttakal Afgat» PL ITortfc« Tcxm^
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T H E  J O U R N j f c E i
^ t j | r  i n i l D N A I  llVeito* Inter««« In this «tate. and
■ ■■ *  ^  ^  ^  ■* • did M much as any on* man to bring

__  FVBLieMSD WMKCY *Y public notice among Northern
nO C M  A m  F A M  JAVINAL CO. „„r te n t  the p r -x .« »  wl.t-1. ha. b.en

“*”** “̂ LZlIeE^^ir/eF made in stock raMng here during the
S K ^ D K N  PR," W l  t-L-l A M S . past decadie. Mr. 8o>tham ha^ unbound-

---- * -----  ed faith In the brtrlnelc value of range
PAUtAA - OfPtaam »uiteft*« stock In Weirt Texas, and was wont

• •oon-HAMOile tu!cem9 to purchase each year large numbers of
_______  Herefords, which were shipped North

TKKIMI si.M rcR YIAK »M ADVANOI. and put Into the best of condition. He
^  ~ ■ \ ^ -  was a discriminating buyer, as well astte pssSaMee st Dallas, Texas, sa _. - ^

oso/ ^ aâ  msil mAiter a conscientious exponent of the famous
type to the perfection of which he has
devoted his life work. It is to be hoped
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itered at
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Inteoests closely sUled with Swift ft that his present financial dlfflcultlrs 

Co. have established a big tanch in will soon be adjusted, and that he wlU 
Mexico near the Arlxona territory line, be able to retire from business with a 
Iwvlng obtained 36,000 acres of grazing comfortable sum of money to his credit, 
land for the purpose. Shrewd observ-
ers are of the opinion that this will be CURB FOR “ LOCO” POISONING, 
the enterinig wedge of the packers Into It recent press adrvlces from Wash- 
the business of raising livestock for Ington are to be relied upon, the De- 
martcet, but there may be no such slg- partment of Agriculture has at last 
blAcance attached to the move. succeeded In finding a cure for loco

___________ _ weed poisoning. The Importanae of this
Without any outside evidence of dls- announcement cannot be overestimated, 

■ase among cattle In any of the sur- remedy will result in saving the
pounding states, Gov. Otero of New lives of thousands of cattle, sheep and 
Mexico has seen fit to declare a quaran- horses on the Western plains annually. 
Une against Colorado, Texas and Okla- So certainly fatal was regarded the eat- 
homa; also against Mexico. This ap- Lng of this plant by livestock that the 
pears to be one of several recent In- expression “ locoed” Is regarded as a 
stances where re-strictlve measures of synonym for being “done for.” 
this character are not Justified by oon- One of the experts of the department 
ditlOQS. been sent to the plains to make a

- careful study of the poisonous weed,
The public Is again being regaled wUh s,nd the report of his investigations will 

feports of a merger of the packing Tie submitted to the public as soon as 
house Interests controlled by the “ big LL Is In shape for use. This statement 
four.” This time the stories emanate Is now awaited vith profound Interest, 
from Boston, the authority given being An animal Inflicted with the mania 
a well known financier. There may be superinduced by e^ing the weed' dash- 
some truth In the story, and then again wildly about In a frenzy until too 
there may not. At any rate, the pres- weak to move any longer, when 
•nt Is a very inopportune time to spring death quickly ensues. Heretofore no 
' merger'’ storlea. In view of the attl- cure hoe been devised, and the only 
tude of stock raisers tawceds a com- remedy appeared to be in the hope of 
bine. perfecting an antitoxin which would

______________ destroy the growth without injuring the
The business men of Dallas are be- pasturage. It Is believed that this has 

ginning to realize what effect' the at last been done, though the pre
threatened abandonment of the Texas Hmlnary reports are not specific on that 
State Pair will have upon the city, and point. /
nlll help the nmnagement out of its " ■ ------- -
dilemma. At a recent meeting of the NETW INDUSTRY FOR FARMERS, 
ttookholders a oonmrlttee was appointed Attention Is being called to the oppor- 
No confer with the Dallas Commercial tunitles offered farmers In the raising 
Club and arrange for making up any of “raw material” to supply a domestic 
deficiency which may develop In the need.
future. Now that public sentiment is The fact that $25,000,000 worth of goat 
•roused, there Is not much likelihood sklna are now anraially imported Into 
that the fair will be permitted to “get Lhe United States, and that her enter- 
mway.’* prising manufacturers are now obliged

--------------------- to send half way around the world
Aa an evidence of the growing Im- tor a large share of them, suggests 

portanoe of the orcharding industry in that the farmers of the country have 
the Ozark country, It is stated that the great oppportunity to put a Isurge share 
Department of Horticulture of the Uni- oi this sum into their own pockets, and 
versity of Missouri is unable to supply that the entire sum may be divided be- 
the demand for men trained In this tween producers and manufacturers. 
t>raach of farming. Superintendents A statement Just presented by the 
and students skilled In experiment work Department of Commerce and Labor, 
are called for constantly. This fact Is through its bureau of statistics, shows 
not in Itself especially important, but that Importations of goat skins Into 
It illustrates the point that men train- the United States are now running at 
e<l in scientific fruit culture are sought the rate of $25,000,000 per annum, and 
alter while many other professional that a large share of them are brought 
branches ore overcrowded. from India, China, Arabia and south-

-------- L----- eastern Russia. The increasing popu-
At lost a disease has been found larity of certain classes of kid leather 

which Is flstol to the Angora goat, and for footwear, as well as gloves, has In- 
all time-honored traditions are thereby creased very greatly the demand for 
ui>set. Upon Texas, as usual is confer- goat skins in the United States within 
red the doubtful honor of having orlg- recent years.
Inated It, The epidemic recently be- These facts support the contention 
came manifest In Pennsylvania, and Is of the Journal that diversification in 
said to have been carried there by stock raising is fully as Important as 
breeding stock shipped tlkere from this diversification in agriculture.
■tate. Texas, in this instance, as in ■ ■ ' ■
several others cited lately, plMde not MACARONI WHEAT GRADED, 
guilty. There are no outbreaks of fatal As an evidence of the growing Im- 
ftlsease among goats In this state, all portance of the Macaroni -wheat out- 
reports to the contrary from outside put, it is announced that the' grain 
sources notwithstanding. committee of the New York Produce

— - Exchange has decided to establish
SYMPATHY FOR MR. SOTHAM, three grades of macaroni wheat. This 

Stockmen all over the Southwest will put dealings In this new agricul- 
leam with regret of the misfortunes tural product for this country on a 
which have overtaken Mr. T. F. B. commercial basis. This was done at 
Sotham. who, during his long career the request of thejUnlted States De
ss a breeder has ranked as one of the partment of Agriculture and the grades 
tesding Herefopd men of the country, will be known as No. 1 Macaroni, No. 
Press reports s4y that bis famous Wea- t  Macaroni and rejected Macaroni. 
Yergrace stock farm near Chllllcofbe, The Agricultural Department se- 
Mo., was attached last week to satisfy cured seed from Europe a few years 
JudlrmentB ogalnM the property, and ago and urged Americans to raise 
that the proposed sale of blooded stock Macaroni wheat. It Is estimated that 
was abandoned. Mr. Botham's misfor- this year 1 0 .5 0 0 ,0 0 0  bushels were 
tunes began shortly after the Charles- raised. Some of this has already been 
^on erposltion, when many of his most marketed in Prance, the trading for 
Taloable animals died of splenede fSYsr export being on the basis of the liln - 

thera Hs was always rec- nseou wheat gradings, but Macaroni 
m  A tmg friend of the knprog- wheat belnf sptolfled in the oontrocts.

DAVID’S TRUST IN ODD.
November 16.—Psatan 28.

Golden Text.—The Lord is ray shep
herd); I shall not want. Psa. 23: 1.

1 The Lord is my shepherd; I shall 
not want.

2 He maketh me to lie down in 
green pastures: he leadeth me beside 
the still waters.

3 He restoreth my soul: he leadeth 
me in the paths of righteousness for 
his name’s sake.

4 Yea, though I walk through the 
valley of the shadow of death, I will 
fear no evil; for thou art with me; 
thy rod and thy staff they comfort me.

5 Thou preparest a table before me 
in the presence of mine enemies: thou 
anointest my bead with oil; my cup 
runneth over.

6 Shrely goodness and mercy shall 
follow me all the days of my life: and 
I will dwell in the house of the Lord 
forever.

Advertisements inserted in this dw 
partment in the three Journals at tw  
cents per word. This pays for 
cation one time In:

The Texas Stock Journal:
The Texas Farm Journal;

RANCHES.

The Psalm of to-day's lesson seems 
to have been written by David In the 
closing years of life. His career had 
been a long and eventful one with its 
trials and tribulations, also with a 
good share of Joys. He was able to 
look backward over it all, and with 
the youthful vividness of the one time 
shepherd lad he looks Into God. “The 
Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want." 
Happy is he who can have permanent
ly fixed In his life and- character the 
•assurances of this Psalm. This can 
only be secured by faith in God 
through Jesus Christ, the son. He it 
was who first said, ‘T am the good 
shepherd, come unto me all ye that 
labor and are heavy laden and I will 
give you rest.’’ David accepted this 
promise by faith and sings In this 
Psalm a song of gladness. May it not 
be so with all who believe?

Two of the most priomlnent and 
most Interesting of Bible characters 
are brought before our attention In 
the lessons of thljj quarter—David and 
Solomon. Besides these, there ore 
others who occupied prominent places 
In the history of the kingdom of Isreal 
and had much to do with Its success. 
Joab and Abner, Ahlthophel and Za- 
dok, were among the men of great 
strength of character, and Saul and 
Absalom are intimately connected 
with the events of this period of 
Israel’s history. We readily see the 
striking differences between these 
men. None of them were perfect, all 
of them did wrong at some time, and 
all were guilty of things which they 
probably did not consider to be wrong 
but which we to-day cannot allow to 
have been right. We must not forget 
that they did not have the knowledge 
that we have; they lived frontier lives, 
w'ere used to war and hardships, had 
no regular courts of Justice and often 
had to take the law into their own 
hands or let criminals escape without 
any effort to restrain or punish them. 
As We study the characters of these 
men throughout the quarter, one thing 
will be very apparent—the men we 
admire most, the men who accom
plished most for the welfare o f the 
people, were the ones' who, although 
they sometimes did grievous wrong, 
yet, on the whole, sought to know 
and do the will o f their God. After 
all, the really great men are the men 
who seek to know and do the right 
and who live, not to satisfy some self
ish ambition, but fbr the welfare of 
their fellow men.

RANCH FOR SALB-Bight secUone 
Bohool land, one and <me-half section pat
ented land, with alternate sections leased 
and fenced in 13-seotion pasture; 11̂  
miles wire fence; good well, windmill, tank, etc.; one 4-room house, one 2-room 
house, sheds, corrals, etc; 120-acre farm 
in cultivatlcHi. producai fine crop this 
year. This would make ideal stock ranch 
or farm. Price $10,000, INOO cash, balance in two yearly paymenta Address J. M. 
TEIRREL.L, Channing, Tex.
THE OLD RAY RANCH—This ranch, 
consisting of 27,847 acres of land, is situated on the Nueces river, in the eastern 
part of McMullen county, Texas, the east
ern line of the county making the east line of the ranch, its entire length. The 
ranch is about fourteen miles long, north 
and south, by about six miles wide, east and west, and the Nueces river runs 
through it in a uoriheasteriy direction, about one-third of the average distance 
from the north to the south liq,e. All its outside fencing is very good, and in good 
repair, the eastern or “County Line’’ 
fence teing new and particularly well 
built I'here is a fnirly good ranch housed sheds, etc., and all the Inside fencing is 
in good repair. The Nueces river, a never 
faUing source, is the principal water sup- 
ply, but there are two large tanks in tne southern part of the ranch, which, though 
partially broken by the heavy rains dur
ing last winter, stfil hold a conslderabld 
amount of water and could be repaired at 
very little expense. The ranch is fenced 
Into convenient pastures and “traps” for gathering cattle, is all fine grass land, 
and at least one-third of it is as fertile 
S? c^ebmted black waxy lands of North and Central Texas and Is of the 
same color and adhesive nature. The bottom lands, along the Nueces, are as 
fertile as afiv In the world, and what is i 
known as “Slncajo Flats” Is a large tract of excellent,- level, black land, besides various wide, flat fertile vaHeys along 
Live Oak creek and the various ravines 
draining the ranch. There Is, at present, 
a luxuriant growth of mesquite. and the various gamma grasses In the valleys and 
on the bottoms and mesa lands, and the 
hnis are covered with guajllle <waheaVi 
and other brush and shrubs, so valuable for -winter browsing. This ranch is that
Eart of what is known, or was formerly 

nown. as the West ft Pant ranch, which 
lies In McMuleln county, and take its

named Ray, who first setUed on It. It lies adjoining the ranch 
of Dr. C. P. Simmons, o f  liver medicine 
fame, his ranch lying directly east of It. It Is one amoitf the best small ranches 
In Southwest Texas and is a bargain, and can be had on easy terins. Write for 
information to Box 37̂  Fort Worth, Tex.
IWdrlW WORTH valuable property hi 
Southern Texas to sacrifice, consisting of rice, oil, fruit, cane and cotton lands, 
platnations, Houfrton residence property, 
fine mercantfie business, etc.; owner 
forced to make change. What have you 
to offer? Will trade all or part and put in 
some cash. Don’t answ^ undess you 
mean business. Can sell 10 alternate sec
tions southeast comer Upton county at 
$1 per acre, easy terms. W. C. CORBBTTl Houston, Tex.
RANCH FOR SALE—In Hemphill coun
ty, 4400- acre ranch in solid body, X miles 
from Oklahoma lind, southwert corner 
Hemphill county, 5 miles from railroad 
and 8 miles from Miami on Southern 
Kansas railroad; at least 800 acres fine tillable valley land, clay subsoil, remain
der very best rolling gross land, not 
rough. Mesquite and sage grass; 100 acres 
In fine statd of cultivation, another 100 
acre field preparatory: ranch sub-dlvIded 
In 6 pasturas. with 3 wells and 10-foot 
tubs and 4mne tanks: good ranch house 
and ehicksn house: 200 feet of excellent 
sheds: gr^ary. with driveway through, 
costing tSip. and a good bam; all Im
provements comparatively pew: 4 spans 
of mules, 1 span of work horses. S good 
saddle horses: double enng Cassady and 
Hancock 2 disc «rang. McCormick broad
cast hinder. McCormick row binder, 
lister, drill, disc harro-w, steel harrow and 
Bain wgon: all machlnerT comparatively new. $4 Tier acre: patented. wooA tltld: 
over one-half purchase price for S vesrs 
St 8 Tier cert interest. H .  O . H E N 
DRICKS, Amarillo. Tex.

AGENTS WANTED.
MAVAn-gR WAN’TFTD—Trustworthv Isdv 
or gentleman to manage business In this coimtv and sdlofnlng terrftorv for well and favorably kno-wn house of solid finan
cial standing. 120At stratghtx cash salanr and exnenses. paid dsch Monday by check 
direct from headquarters. Expense money sdvnncod- position permanent. Address 
MANAGER. 630 Monon Bldg., Chlcaga^
m .

COW PEAS AND CORN.
The Kansas Elxperlment Station re

ports as follows on the growing of 
cow peas and com together:

Four different metbods were tried 
during the past season In growing 
corn and cow peas together as for
age crop. The one which suc
ceeded best and when com and 
cow peas were mixed together about 
half and half and planted In drlN tows 
kate in the season, on June 86. Barlj 
plantings did not do so weU. Cow 
peas need warm weather to germlnata 
and moka rapid growth. Sowing the 
cow peas and com broadcast did not 
succeed so well os pleating In dsiD

AHENTS—If this ad. catches the <4ye of 
a live ambitloes party who desires to earn a handaome Income, write us for our 
Monoy-Maklng Wropcsttfon selling Rtereo- 
sconlc goods. Our aeents are posItf-yeTy making from IK to S1K dally aVnre 
nenaes. AddT*esa WTI .LIAM F. ESITEI^ MAN. 'Waxahachle, Tex.
WANTED—A ladv In each yietufty to 
handle our Tine of lewelry. Samples fPea 
Write for warilcnlers. O. L. COLEMAN 
ft RRO., DalhM, Tftc.

_______NURSERYMEN.
Î^RAwV t^ R T  R^iANTS hy^hTmfhhmt 
It» aeree. Oneefal n-rieesr dtSmrlstfve Rst 
free. E*i11 Rne fritH trees a»»d orpsToent- 
als. AT.'YTN FRUIT AND KURSERT 
CO.. Algoo, IN«.
EAST HALT .AS hU'WSfSftT  CO.. H41 
Main St.: M._ MANTfFWTT*. manoser.

lads sod trmfkPhone AS Mote of shi

When Toawrtts to atssrlMtn bImms 
ttoaittoo thd JrsiTSSl *
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Mr '»n

CATTLE.

te w  lot of feeder three- 
m  bead good condition.

Coll on or addreen J* 1C. STOHfi, BSldorado. Tex.

one and two-year-
• r««i»teredaouble •widart Durham. O. C. JLANB* Ranr;̂X 0Xe

WO GOOD INDIAN STEERSp
is ®”S.*i****i Atoka. L T.; yld by November. 1. C<Mne, don’t writa WM. M. DUNN, Afoka, 1. T.

FOR SADB-IBO Coleman 
®ounty raised steers, coming foiirs. In fine 

on Rood grass. W. T. KNOX. Coleman, Tex.
cattle  a n d  GOATS FOR 

~ALBJ--Twrtve seiotion ranch in Edwards 
jOnnty, nine miles from county seat, all 
»weed, one good ranch house, pens, small 
hone pasture, two good wells, plenty of 
2  Srass. 500 head of stock cattle,Whead 2-year-old steers, well bred and In 
good condition; 200 head registered An- 

®2Si?’ 5̂®® head of Angora goata J* D. PEPPER, Rock Springs, Tex.

dattoQ.— build carefully and strong
ly., To Insure to th« produlng dasa

BUSINESS CHANCES.

ene, Tex.

prosperity. aiMi through it. state and OWN your h om ew ork  for yourself. Be___,  ̂  ̂  ̂ ’ somebody. The best palce to do this is Innational advancement and betterment, the Abieine county, tnebest part of Tex-
The farmers ore the princlpcil buyers 

of manufactured articles, and it is ~
through their patromge that the man- 
tifactu-nem thrive. They are also the
chief shippers and patrons of the great _
net-work of transportation that covers ATKI^D^' l^ne Oalc^ex. 
the face of the earth, the rivers and the

MISCELLANEOUS.

sea Thev utilize th*. ♦>,« EXTENSION AXL.B NUTS-Make an oldTOa. 1 ney utilize the products of the buggy run like a new ona Quick sellers;
mines, and their trade is the life of prontabla Agents wanted. HARDWARE
the Village store, that in turn buys Its c a .  Box 156, Potlaa Mich.
stock from the great centers of trade HEAVES cured jpermanéhtly. Send 60s 
and barter. Indeed, the farmer Is the reclpa H. £. SiMlTH. Bed Oak.

NATIONAL AMERICAN SOCIETY man towards whom all eyes are turned, 
D P  EQUITY.

Home office, Indianapolis, Ind.
and all trades are driving. Dispense 
with h l9  patronage, and the dust and trvwith rig to Introduoe Egyptian pouA- « 1,^ ilia uuu me uuBi ana try compound to farmers. EGYPTIAlf
cob-webs \\xmld gather and {hicken DepL H, Parsona Kan.OFFICERS; - _____________

James A. Everitt, Indianapolis. Ind., where now all is life and activity. whon in rtoed
president. _ On the farm then, with the farmer of pur never failin send fo% free^ - __  ____  _____ - ____ _________ trial or pur never failing remedy. ReliefSelden R. Williams, Fort Worth, Tex., , , , certain. PARIS CHEMICAJLvice president. . ramu>. amk) are open-hearted co.. Dept 24. Milwaukee. Wls.

HOLSTOIN-FRIBSIAN CATTLE — The nnest ^ rd  of thoroughbreds In Texas. About 30 head, located near Fort Worth, 
y®** want to buy something highly that line, come and see them, or address J. B. MITCHELL, Fort Worth.

HEREFORDS FOR SALB-I have for 
5 extra fine registered Hereford
® y®*i™ old. Also registered bullsand Imifers, well bred and fine indlvld- 

from 12 to 24 months old, bred and 
o®re. two miles south of Austin. 

Pr- E- W. HERNDON, Austin. Tdx.
FOR SALE—300 steers, 50 two-year-old 
I^ t , balance ond-year-old past Callahan Co. oattie. Could pasture for a time. R. CORDWENT. Baird, Tex.
FOR SALE—Land and cattle, above qnar* 

*®f® to suit purchaser. H. O. PERKINS, Big Springs, Tex.

—• Arthur Dixon McKinney, Indianapo- hnd generous, is the place for the pe
lls, Ind., secretary. turns from the sales of farm produce  ̂ *

Hiram Miller, Indianapolis, treasurer. ^  land, that it may be re-distributed dred dollars I will send them ^eV undrS
DIRECTORS. _ jjj the avenues of trade, and not cor- t>ushels of my fine premium prolific cottonHon. Sid Conger, Shelbyville, Ind., . , i* one fine Shorthorn bull and cow;Hon. Freemont Goodwine, Williams- and hoarued up in the vaults the bull coming three, deep red with white

port, Ind. of money changers, or frittered '!!i*
E. A  Hirshfleld, Indianapolis. Ind. away by the stock-gamblerd who are with her swo^d cal^wlll dt^**cair^'thn
Hiram Miller. Indianapolis, n .___ wealthy today and soueezed to death. ®Pring. Any one se*ndixui; me a check forArthur Dixon McKinney, Indianapo- ,  , louay ana ^ueezea xo aeatn, hundred dollars I will send four

lis, Ind. on sifted ooit from the mants of apecu- hundred bushels of my seed and the regto-
Selden R. Williams, Port Worth, Tex. lative transactions tomorrow. fine Vanderbilt sow
James A. Everitt, Indianapolis, Ind. ____  * u ..______ ^_____ with ten fine pigs Just w^ned; shd coat
There ar^ other officials yet to be 

named.

STATE SOCIETY
The American Society of Equity justice shall be meted out to him. 

Selden R. Williams, president; George 
B. Latham, secretary.

Thi.s is the wtay the men who are me one hundred dollars. The one aending
sustaining this society look at it, and It "J® ®Ji®ck ter three hundred dofiara geta*, i, *1. o j  * .. w 11 Ibree hundrdd bushels of seed and a fin*Is why th-̂ y demand that equity shall shorthorn cow. The one sending check
be the portion of the farmer, and that f®̂  f'^® hundred dollars gets two hundredbushels of seed and a fine yoxmg Short

horn bull. One sending me a check for 
But, it is not expected that some ®ne hundr«»d gets a fine pair of Vanderbilt, V _ , .  ̂ _ pigs and one hundred bushels of seed. Onegenerous and benevolent person, or a check for fifty dollars gets

FARMS.

ban home and stock farm; liOQ acres of 
finest land In Texas, 360 In cultivation, 
remainder in three pastures, with run- nln water; fine pecan groves; 5 well- 
equipped tdnant houses; landlord’s house 
of 8 rooms, with bathroom, cellar, smoke
house and stone rooms, deep wefi. abun
dant water and windmill; large stone 
bam, with ample sheds and cribs; with
in ten minutes’ drive of county seat 
which has six churchéh, richly endowed 
college, fine academy, good public school, 
oil mill, ice factory, telephone and elec
tric light systems. This s a magnificent 
property. An exceedingly desirable loca
tion for dairy, stock or hog farm, and 
Excellently arranged ter either or all 
these purposes. Within three hours' ride 
of Fort Worth, the great live stock cen
ter of Texas. This Is a proposition of a 
lifetime. 76 head of cattlevfor sale. Ad
dress Lock Box 106. Stéphenville, Tex.
LAND FOR'SALE—Improved farms from 
18 to 36 per acre, owing to 1mpr«Svemf,nts. 
For particulars write W. T. RICHARD
SON, Brashear, Hppklns Co., TEx.
BIjACK w a x y  f a r m s . Improved, In the famous Itasca Valley, In Hill Co., at 830 to 890 per acre. FD WILKINSON & 
Co., Itasca, Tex. Write for price list.
FOR BARGAINS in large or small farms 
In the famous Wichita vallê y or Red Riv
er valley In Wichita county, write Mc- 
GLASSON & JONES. Wichita Palls, Tex.
FINE black waxy valley farm for sale. 
In order to locatE herd of cattle before 
fall, will sell at private vale the farm known as 320-acre McKinney end Wil
liams survey, located In Centr.-il Texas. 
41-2 miles north of countv seat of Hill 
county. This is a most desirable farm, as 
it la v s  !n souard bodv on two roads pub
lic Three rent houses, with bams and outhouses, deep wells and good water, 

'two smart pastures, fenced and cross- fenced; 275 acres undeY the plow; corn and cotton abound. No foul grasses; ev. 
cry square foot of this land Is tillable and free from wa.shes or thin points. For 
price and terms address the undersigned. ADDIE D. WARREN, Hillsboro, Tex.
TEXAS school land ter sale; forty-four 
sections In one body In Hansford county, 
or In any size tracts te suit purchaser, at 81 per acre. Also some Beaver countv (Oklahomal land for sale at prices that 
will interest von. Call on or address JORDAN & LANGSTON. Guymon. Ok.

PERSONAL.

ASTHMA CI'’HF—Best remedv on earth 
f í í  asthma. Addreas J. B. JONES. MU- 
bum, Tex. ____________________
X-RATS for aecprate diagnosis. Static 
ferradle and imlvanic ele^rlctty ter the 
cure of all fiervous and funotional trou
ble« (especially female!. Detz hot air baths for the cure of rhenitu l̂c cô ’dl- 
tlons. stiF loints. hiP snd back troubles 
and all drop^csl conditions. Roentgen 
Ravs. ntra Violet Rava for the cure of canc^. enlargEd viands 
and all akin diseases. Vaporizers and N^b- 
ptizera with Wigmore’s massage engine 
for the cure of catarrhal Houbles. with 
partial deafndss. lunr and hroncMal dis- 
2 S s  (csnerlal treatments!.
Mxed with electricitv; no naln. Femsle 
SKSfsiT c n ^  with Static HEctrici .̂ 
with vibration and mssssw. R, W. 
f r e e m a n . M. D.. Mineóla. Tex.

There I» loo much «.Hlshne.. GEORO* W. TRÜITT, I *  OnnOT.

/M^irDAviwc: a i cropai/«e  persons, will frame these desirable con- fifty busheta of seed and one fine pifcC O -O P E R A TIV E  C O N F ER E N C E . \  ̂ Vanderbilt stock. One sending mo a check
The advisory board, created at the and h.ind them to the prte- f^r j2r, gets twenty-five bushels of se^

TT.___ cs______ i„fi^  cluceis, as their just portion. No In- and one of my famous  ̂ cniltlvators. Adi-
deed.
and too much striving after self Inter
est, for anything of th  ̂ kind to be an- FOR SALE CHEAP—Four horse power 1 «.vv.* eo,- steam engine and six horse power bofloKtlcipated. Ihe farmer must fight for almost new and In perfect conditon. P. H,
his rights. H-e must join with hts CAMPBELL & CO.. Fort Worth, Tex- 
nelghbor, and there nrust be co-oper-

conventlon of Farmer’s Societies, held 
In Chicago in September, has issued 
a call for a meeting in that city De
cember 1. The purpose is to increase 
the membership.

The object of the board Is to brihg 
about concert of action among all the 
farmers' societies and onganizations 
to securE equitable prices for all farm 
products and to guarantee to con
sumers food products at a fair price

FOR SALE—English bluE gnative action—b;x.sed on the platform of g . HINISH, Eureka. Kan. 
Society of Equity,—a

Bead. X*

the American va - h- v, . - »  STOCKMEN AND FARMERS
structure that is composed of the list —Hutchison’s Bightíuí LinlmEnt is guar-
of objects of the society. Any ma.n antcod to bli^ead. ^ ^ e y .. , , T. , splint and spavin, removes wind galls andsuppoTt tho prlnclples therein „et-fasts. a speclflc for rheumatism, also 

and not loaded down by trust profits, ^^ey «re laid right death to screw worms. Manufactured by.
The cOili requeets every society to ' , ’ J. C. HUTCHISOiN, QuEen City, Tex. ̂ - , , '  down at the ba-se of peace and p rosper-_______________ __________________

send two or more delectes. T h e ^  - ,j oonstltute a platform that Is ••t.aoifh ’ otiti>R.- 50c stamM. Addres«
ernors are to ^  send dele- ^  ^  p k n j . THOMPSON. MUc. Cltr, M « -
gates to represent the different states. . ____ tana.sustain national prosperity, because .......... ...... ...........................— —
—L,_ o , .M/aoaj r\rr Dtsc^oDCDii-vr cMef object Is to first make pros- SEND one dollar for fistula recipe that

UsH^p? ob je^ t^ -tS fl':^ ^ ^  Pe-ua the cloos that most largely con- J ^ i^ X x  ^ iV u^S ay Tex. 
puTpoee of the American Society of tributes to. and most generously sua- dress Box 45. Mu d j.------------------------- -
Equity, might well, and appropriately tains all the other Interest» that ore l^oR B^OAINS m
be called "The Pletfoirm of Prosperity," io«trun>ental In bringing about and In Panhandle, write to WITHB&^POOll 
because of the fajct that it aims to dis- sustaining, or rathw, prolonging the & GOUGH, Hereford, Texas, 
tribute the chief returns for agrlcul- of "good times,’ ’ 
tural labor back on the farm where the _ HENRY BURNS GEER,
produce is won from the soil by means '
of honest labor, well directed. This Is United States D^artment
a latidable

■H-tw flALE— head of good, evrtle farm 
aSSr to * vesrs Old. IK 1-2 to E i-2

*  fo Y S L S T h lS ^ Y  H. ROPBR. Ita«!A 

jfm  wtH* I»

AS'H I MA—Taylor’s Asthma Remedy wIH 
cure any case of Asthma if used exclusive of all other remédies. Regular slM 

 ̂ box bv mall 35c. 3 boxes for H. T. TAT- 
ot l o r  & CO. Green Cove Springs, Fla.

purpose,—a purpose that Agriculture Is about to establish an SALE—Greyhound pups from rogla-
should enlist the sympeuthy and the expearlment flarm at Channing, In tlie tered stock, |6 each. CARL REESE, Jo- 
hearty support of all juat and equity Texas Panhandle on land donated for sephlne, Tex.____________________
loving oiUzena. The primal source in purpose by the Capitol syndicate. BOYS' BOOTS SPECIALTY—Ws

/«oiiacA ««w yr^o.rr,ay,t .niS o ««  ----------------------- T make anything In thE line of Boots andany cause, any movement, and any , , , are strictly up-to-date; nothing but ths
system of expansion, or enlargement, selecting a dal<ry calf, look for stock used, and put up In flrst-cl^ay
must be well foetered and sustained, or P<>^^ ^̂ s an- ^ b OEOEm SJ;
the super-structure will become top- ®®®try, and learn if the calf woA started Hillsboro, "l^x. ________________  _
hea^y. a«d fall of If a own welsht This i«v .lop - WANTRD In this county Md
applies to state and national prosperity aiong aaiiry u n». adjoining territories to represent and
M  well flji to anv comToewinJ n r  then* ---------------------------------------- ------- - advertise an old esteWlshed W ^thyas wen as to any commercial, or tners business house of solid financial stand-
cemnp<t be any degree of permanency. REAL ESTATE. ing. Salary |21 weekly, with expenaea

If the farmer, after hovlnc contrib - ----- -— î i * ĥeadaua êra *̂ Êxoê  ̂ ad-
uted Ws time and his beet efforts to b^^k**M!ndv*fa^ °ieven vancEd, and horse and cairlage furnished
planting and cultivating the crops,— miles from Fort Worth. In the edge of SBcTrS a R yT OOÔ Mom)̂
bringing the grain and the vege1g,ble» Chicago, 111., price 830 per acre, |360 cash, balance 8200 Vj, yA y ^ant a bargain In a complets through to a successful ai\d abundant a year. 150 acrés sandy loam land 10 In good location, address Box
harvest, under beneficent^ skies and Van Alstyne, TEhc.80 acres in cultivation, balance timber, _______  .
timely showers,—after he has done this, pasture, good grass; 8 acres In orchard yoUNO MEN why not learn telegraphy
If he shall then be denied his just pro- ter railroad positions? 'Tuition reasona-
rata of return« from the «alee of his churches and storey free maU route by Sending^school! ^osîflS ns secured;
produce In the markets of the world; write for catalogue. HOUS'TON TELE-^ * casn, oalance esjgy t<*rmn. 59 acren Rooa riT? a t>tt Tfnuflton Texu.then it were better that fee had not la- black aandy  ̂ and iwmdy loam, 6 miles QRAPH CQLUEQg, Houston, xexaa
bored at ail, for he E^ll then hajve la- TEXAS SECRET SERVICE BUREAU—
bored In vain, and the national pros- tlon; price 820 per acre; 8250 cash, balance J J - S ït^ t lv ÎT ?  ¿rSeSfve Agency.
perity that may seemingly, and for a oî Established 1887. Furnishes reHable and
time, prevail, shall be but superficial, wOl take, hor*» and mul^. Write for fÎ i^ m îS tlA u o ïa  Nof n Â  Congress 
and not enduring, because the primary " opto l i w A v e . ,  P. O. Box 64L Houston, Texas.
source shall have been sapped of It’s Fort Worth. Tex. ’ ' MORPHINE, whiskey habits cured In
strength. Z ~  T 30 days without pain. Deposit money in

This is the view taken hr the oro- ACRES of land; wer 900 aci^  of black bank, pay when cured. Railroa<yare paid inifl IS uie view raxen oy pro- mmdy land In fine state of cultivation, both ways In case of failure. Will place
moters of the American Society of Eq- balance good grass, over 100 acres fine pe- you In correspondence with patients
ultv and It is the only rational view grovE- abundance of timber for farm, cured: Write MATTHEWS HOME, Sanuiiy, ana ii is me omy rauonoi view p^oan, oak, cedar, etc.; plenty of fine xntonio, Texas.
for men of study and thought, to en- building stone on land; g p ^ 'e  hurch , -  -
tertahv Beoaissa any system, other ¡¡J ê'S’a i ^ l i s  oiTfSS*^ Sintî^tî lî?iîïte furnish you reliable hsl^
than that of redistribution back to tbs a large portion of the* farm, and Brazos ***“J “J^ Tibirésa BDRT ̂ WO^TH^EM «e ««  thrEe-fouTths of the way or c<^. Addre y  FORT w o r t hflCrm, of an equitable proporUon of ,^roond It; one rock house, two rooms PLOYMBNT OPFICB, 1011 Main SL, 
the proceeds from 4fie sales ot farm 18x16 each, with hall, side rvymis snd front Fort Worth, Tex. Reference FL Worth 
«.«iSiwyf. «■ »A ___ (n ^ >erain. gallery; large gtn house for bam. and National Bank.products, Is sure to result In a dzuln- tenant houses; good peach orchard; ^ _
age of rural energy that will wreck tbs several springs of fine water; a fine fruit u  AT A tin  nVC lAinOlfQ^  _1 t »od vE)Tctabls fsiTn comblncd with good llA  1 AIzU III C fVUniVO.Whole febrlo of prosperity,—tadirldaal, yn„cb. Price fit.«»; half down, balance Lorifest factory In the SouthwesL 
State and national. This Is a oontin- to suit nurchaser. “We haves «nnmt num- tatest process for cleaning and dyeing.
r » K T ,-»  p o « ib l. condition, that It I» M 4 " T S Î t î£ l ? ^ « T ? Î S l  ig S S *  K -S S ?  ^ S S ed ." WTOD
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D A IR Y
ScrubUnff with bnuih *nd hot wat«r 

M nec«8sary to cl»axi the d«Iry aepaxa- 
tor properly.

As It is next to impoMible to clean 
tnllk after It has became dirty, the cor
rect principle Is to prevent tbo dirt from 
grettinfiT Into it In the first place.

W H Y  H O T S IV E  lO H E Y  OH T H E  T H IR flS  Y O U  E A T  A H D  W EA R  A H O  U S f  FToo oen do this. If yott boy yoor goods froSi os. oor Oeaei*Al Ostslogne and Beyer’s Onld* tolls yoo how tt Is doe*. Wlsl.lsthl^ OtUalonm mad Mu^’m Oalde f It Is s book of neerly l.OW pages with tboosands oí Uhutretions end over e bondred thoosénd Qt ALLAT LOWBST POSBIBLB PEÍCB TO OOJf SUME BS—better prices In most Instances then the reteUer pays for the Semf olssi  If yon live In the Sodtb, West or Boothweft, the freight or express rates are lower from Bt. Ionia to your eltyi cnsa froai i point» wbnro thnre it n Bull Order Hooee# W117 not tue ndvantage ol tbeee low ratoe t
Our CENERmAÎ  CATALOGUE fists the goods and gives the prices.

It la the haadaomest book of its kind aver pobliahed—it coats s dollar to print sad send It ont. end if yon bare not one in romr jamfiy. end will gBlTD UB IS CT8, to partially pay i>oMage, we will present you wltn s copy ud pay all the postage onrselves. 8BMD TOiTOM TODAY, then if yoo are not satiofiod with what yon get for yonr money, toll os so, end -ge will send back your 16 eta. by the nfM nitít.

<
IMPROVING TH E  STANDARD.

New and interesting facts about dai
ry cows are gleaned from a late bullB- 
Lln of the Illinois experiment station. 
It corftaina a report of the work of eight 
herds for a year. Some of the herds 
returned their owners a good" profit, 
others a small profit, and one herd was 
l:ept at a loss. Six herds out of the 
Hght contained cows that did not pay 
for the feed they consumed. Tl^ cow 
that yielded the most product gave 
8949 pound» of milk, which made 47S 
pound« of butter. The poorest cow 
produced 1482 pounds of milk, ^ i c h  
made 68 pounds of butter; The aver
age production for »even of the berdg 
was 4721 pounds of milk, 3.67 per cent 
fat, 178 pounds of butter-fat, and 202 
pounds of butter. The most profitable 
cow gave a net profit of $57.22, and the 
poorest cow w'as kept at an actual loM 
of $17.83. The average net profit was 
$9.96 per cow. The results show that 
the average production of the dairy 
cow caa be doubled, and the profit In
creased four fold at little expense to 
the fâ ’mer. To accomplish this, bet
ter feed and better care of the stock 
and the constant use of the Boales and 
Babcock tester are required. In the 
experiment the average net profit does 
not appear very large even In those 
herds that had received the best treat-' 
ment for years, but what must the 
facts be In herds where no attention 
ho« been given to the Improvement of 
their pibductlve powers?

8 1 8 J 5
Undell Sewing Machine No: 9

Oqr High- 
Arm Bàü 

Bearing

Um good as la made at aayprice. It’a the best In the world for tke price wo aak. It baa every modern toproveme Dt. we gnarantee it for twenty years. We gnar- aoteelttoraaoh yon aafely. We gnarantee It to pleaae yon or we will refund yonr money.
WILL SHIP gNE TO YOU ON 30

d a y s ’ free tr ia l
and If It doean*t tborona aatlafy yon In•very way, dont keep lt«bat retnm it at onr •xpenae, and wa wUl rofnnd wbat frelgbt Ohargoa yon pald and retnm yonr pnrcbase money at once. OUB BBWmo MACHINE OATALOQUB tella all abont onr IINDBLL Mo. t and tno oiber maoblnea wa aell. Aak na to aend yoo one free.

WONDERFUL
SHOE OFFER.

We aell aboes direct from maker to wearer at wholesale prices, and save yon from M to 60 per cent on yonr shoe purobaaea. Bead tbia wonderful aboe oiler.

$ 1.35
bays this men’s genuine Aroo Kid Laoe Bhoe; we it Oar LAclede Special No. W H3. It is made

the new easy fitting Kor« re p to  last.

with cap toe, broad solid leather heel and solid a d o -  leather sole, and has an extra antl-rlpback stay. An easy, fiexlble gibve fitting shoe, with lota of style and many good points to reo- oommend It. Shipping weight 60 ounces. Sixes S to ll. Oar apeciu wholesale price A I to consumers direct, PER PAXI  ̂nnndreds of other styles in Men’s, women’a and Children’s shoes and robbers will be found qnotOd. Illustrated and described in oor large

GENUINE 
BEAVER 
OVERCOAT

$5.00
Ko. VriOT4-^Men*s Rimine washborn Milla Dark Bine Beaver Qtër«Qtèr«coat. 41 todhes isngi single breasted atyic, with doable Warp ItaftaeOlotb linlng, fias velVet Collar aa<r ou  apéela) anape-retain 1 ng Interlln- Ing. There naé naver

^ an overoott adver* anywhere, Itt any way, ahape qr magser thaï poaseaaes angh re- markabiy good valse, as this elegantly taUbred. styll t̂ Beever OVeroott; slxes 14 to 46, breast measnre. Prloe, IS.M.

At $4.95
Wo Bell a fine dark pllye culored Olendolré Mills Melton Overooât. 48 In- ches long, looie fitttag tmx beokt italtas eloth llning and iioa velvet Oojlar; ¿ixes 84 to 44.kd Í

W E  WILL SEND AN Y OP THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL CATALOGUES FREE, UPON Bi£i|UBST.
PAINTS WALL PAPEB AQHIOTTLTURAL IMPLEMENTSOEOOEKIES BPORTINQ GOODS DBY GOODS. MIL!OLOTHING HOUSE PURNISHING SEWING MAOl!iD KAN<RABDWABS STOVES AND RANGES VEHICLES, )LEi

K LIH E-D B U M M O H D  M E B C A H TIL E  C O ., 19th and Pins Sts. S T .  L O U IS ,

TR EA TM EN T OF MILK FEVER.
Among th« eilmehts common among 

dairy cattlsi yet one about which com
paratively llttls gensfal knowledge has 
been dlasqmlnated Is milk fever, a dis
ease which often provos fatal. A valu
able treatise on this disease has been 
prepared by Dr. J. W. Connaway, vet
erinarian of the Missouri experiment 
station, from which the following is ta
ken;

“ Milk fever, or parturient paralysis, 
as It 1» often called, occurs as <a rule 
only In heavy milkers or those In high 
condition. The attack occurs In the 
rrtajorlty of • cases a few hours after 
calving, (In rare instances previous to 
calving, or even several days after). 
The first symptom the attendant is 
likely 'to notice Is a staggering gait 
ffom weakness In the posterior limbs 
—later the animal goes down, may rlsê  
but soon falls again, later becomes de
lirious. lo.ss of vision ensue», the eyes 
haw a glassy stare, power to swallow 
Is also diminished. The parturition has 
been easy and the afterbirth passed en
tire.

“As a preventive measure, It Is well 
to put th* cow on short rations for a 
week or two before calving, and return 
to the customary ration gradually. In 
some cases the udder Is so greatly dis
tended before calving as to give much 
discomfort, and this condition should 
t>s relieved by withdrawing some of the 
milk.

*Th regard to treatment the methods 
one pursued were very unsatisfactory; 
• large percentage of th» animals suc
cumbed to .the disease. A new treat
ment ha« been Introduced, however, 
which 1« almost a specific against this 
dtoe«se. I refer to the treatment In
troduced by the Dckulsh veterinarian, 
C. Schmidt, and commonly called the 
"Schmidt treatment.” This method ha« 
been ueed extensively In the dairy dis
tricts of European oountrie«, with the 
beet of rasulta The vetarinaxlans of 
•ur country who have given It a fair 
trial give good reports conoemlng IL 
I have tried It In a number of cases 
and found It satiefactory except in 
rases where the treatment bad been 
greatly delayed.**

tonishlng to parties who are ix>sle<l In 
that direction to see how small a pro
portion Is “all right.” By this we mean, 
a perfect piece of butter not only In 
character and quality of the goods, but 
also In the packages that contain IL

It wrould seem that the education of 
the buttermakers and creamerymen 
had not kept pace with the evolution 
In the knowledge of how to produce 

. good butter. Scientific creamerymen 
ail over the country In the dairy schools 
have given out instructions, have in
vestigated all of the elements that go 
to make good finished product, have 
given this Information out freely, gen
erously so that os /ar as not knowing 
how Is conoemed, there Is no excuse.

The buttermaJeer jnust know how to 
make good product. The one great prob
lem, however, is how to get good raw 
product. How to secure from the pat
rons who furnish the milk or the c r e ^ , 
a perfect raw rtmterlaJ. With tlwfTHoes 
of the second, third and fourth rate 
goods which afe po much less than that 
o f the top it would seem as If the educa
tion through the pockets w'ould have 
been more effectual by this Unae than 
It has.

The buttmnaker evidently feels that 
he canont deri^tnd a high grade raw

nm

IMPROVEMENT IN QUALITY.
The necessity for the improvement 

In the quality of butter IB self-svldent, 
remarks a dairy contemporary. Qo Into 
any reortvlng market where large 
amounts of butter «re handled sad In- 
T itlgati Um qusiity ^nd U wlU b« oa-

material; seen^ to be afraid that the 
farmer or patron will look upon him as 
a crank or a Iktok buttermaker or some 
other sort of a man than he ought to 
be; but in the factories where the but- 
termaker knows how and insists that 
he shall have a perfect raw material 
to make his butter from, the quality 
Is right up-to-date, end the dally In
telligence among the patrons and farm
ers is much'broader, more liberal than 
In the section» where the buttermaker 
seems to be sfr^d to demand from the 
patron« the right kind of raw material.

During ths e«iiy history o f the agi
tation against the sale of oleo, we 
found a general disposition among deal- 
èra in TSutter, declaring thawt there was 
nothihg th«< wouKf «top the sale of 
eleo as promptly atM) as readily as 
would a much larger proportion of fine 
butter. People would eat good butter, 
would take it at Sin advanced price 
from what oleo would sell tot.

We believe the same condition ore- 
valts today eveh to a much larger ex
tent than then because the consumers 
have been educated to  a higher grade.

Then Ibiidency In all of the dairy 
states at the present time Is to develop 
a better understanding of methods by 
which perfect milk or cream can be’ 
produced and delivered to the factoty. 
This 1« an indication of ths evolution 
towards better things that U going on 

'•her«. May the time soon come 
when the proportion of good to bod 
butter will b« «• f  t« 1 Instead of Um 
proporuoa that now prevmllL

TLX
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DRS. FRANK MULLINS AND W ..C  MULLINS,
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Te'XAS
vSinti'

AND ^
D A L L ^

EXPOSITION.
1f3^5

Cresylic v Ointment,
Gumdard fbr Thirty Tears. Sure D«aU> Co SOB## 

W orms and will-onr« Foot Huft,

It be«t# all other remedies. It  woa

Firu ra u m  at Texas State Fair,
Held I# Dkll«#. 1698«

II 0(111 ’ kssl wounds snAjores ea esttls, horsss ssd ether i
Put up Is 4 oa bottlss, H I«., 1 lb.7» and 5 Ik csss. Ask for BmcBs«*» 
spile Oiatwsat. Tsks aoothsr. Sold by all druggists sad gmswe

C A R B O LIC  SO AP O O .,
• M .»USBUfactursie sad I 

___ Pieoristera I

**rOlLOW T in  rLAO.F’ Wabash Route
ri|p Nsw Turk, 6egfo«, Rufrel«,

Celia, D strsll, CM cs«« «od ell 
testerà Cities.

The Shortest and only Hoe from Rsasas City or St. Louis running over iu own 
track to Niagrs Falls or Boflalo. Tims sod Dquipment UuexcsUed.

LesvingSt. Louis---- *“
9:00 a m. 8:80 p m.A rrlvlnr Detroit-T1S0 p. m. 9:40 a  OL Arriving in Buffalo——4KI6 s m. 6:50 pi m< Arrlvlnt in New Yo k—■■
6:16 p m 7:40 a. oa Arriving In Bostoo-

lldtp. m.
«

IklOpvm. 
TdOp. Sk 
7#9 a  m. 
10:M p. m.

809 a m.

5:90 p. Ok 9A0 a  m.
liNtXCtlLt# MtVICC BCTWfCN 5T. lOlilS AN# CHICA##.

...................................... • •• "»• 9:06 p. m.Arrivihg in Chlosgo.......................................... .. p. m. 730 a m.
Stopover Allowed oa aU Tickets via Niafra Falls J* Mesh Ssnsd In

_____ “Wabash Pglesi Dining Cars
NEW FAST, SOLID ST. LOUIS—ST. PAW. TRAIN

Sk Louts...................930 p. m. I.«aTlng St. Pasi......................... 7U0B. a.Anting MnnespoHs..............M6 a  m. I.«aTing ICinnempolis................T:46 p  mArtiTing St. Psul....-^........... A-80 a m. Arriving St. Loma.*..,................t$npL fft
HOUB8 OP VALUABLE TDfM are saved by purohsain« tlek t̂a vis Wabash Rosie* Consult tiehet agents of oo«neetins Unea or address
W. P. CONNOR, & W. P. a  353 Main St., DalUa, T«z.

. ^ * .
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THE HOUSEHOLD:
PAiiiiiUiiia Ullil KO sod*

deixlj. It is no good buying for tbe 
future, for in s few months whnt you 
purchase now may be the most old 
fashioned thing imaginable. The revo
lutions in fashion are certainly more 
decided and spirited than they used to 
be of old.

Ladies' fashions in outdoor garments 
teem to take a ‘military turn and rest 
themselves for the moment on the mili
tary style of overcoats and capes. Ex* 
c^tionaily smart the^ are, too, when 
well cut and built by a master hand. 
The model shown in the cut is^one of 
the newest and smartest in its line. It 
Is intended for any wide cloth or tweed 
and is distinguished by its military col
lar and shoulder straps, the latter per-

aeyuuie m uiacoro. rrom tne oegin* fAWCY
nioig their bouses have been under a ' ■ ’  -----  ...
woman's control. Their great-great
grandmothers made the rut. and their 
grandmothers and mothers walked 
steadily within it, never swerving to

A lw  True Turkestan. True Tenneasee 
W lnte^urfO ats Black Winter and Red 
Kast Proof Oats. hye. Barley. Rescue 
^ass.B row n Clover. Nicaragua Wheat, 
(nnest wheat for pasture). Onion Sets 
and full line o f fr e ^  garden seeds..

the right or to the left, and they havers A V IT I  M A O n iT J  C C C rt  
no wish.to keep house on any o t h e r r l A K U l l l  o n n D  C Ü *

Dallas, Texas.

X

mrnr.

íiíjK-iíl-

A  CHIO M IL IT A R Y  O A FS.

forming the useful duty of hiding the 
short darts which üt the cape to the 
shoulders.

Moleskin cloth will be an English

lines. And thus the narrow minded, 
shortsighted w’omen settle the quea- 
tion. They refuse to consider what 
might be a possible solution of their 
housekeeping difficulties, and with in
flexible firmness they continue in the 
track which has been plowed and fur
rowed through the generations, for
getting that the world does move and 
if they have an atom of ambition they 
must Join in the procession.

Man tbe housekeeper may not be a 
necessity in the village home, and yet 
there he may be needed most of all. 
"But I never hire a housekeeper. 1 can 
only afford a maid of all work," said a 
pale faced, nervous Little woman about 
forty-five years of age, and then she 
dejectedly added: "I wish I could hire 
more of my work done. There are so 
many steps for me to take, and Bridget 
always upsets me. During the time 
that extra fires are needed I have to 
call upon her to attend to them, and 
she does nothing but grumble, and her 
duties get so far behind that 1 have to 
do very many of them for her."

If man were the housekeeper in such 
n home be w'ould attend to the extra 
fires with a smiling face because he 
would realize that such work was pre
eminently in his schedule. In like man
ner he would shovel off the snow, and 
the sidewalk would be cleared before 
the snow had a chance to freeze or 
harden.

Man tbe - housekeeper would wash 
and polish tbe windows quite willingly 
and ungrumblingly, for he would look 
upon them, and also on tbe brasses at 
the hall door  ̂ the piazza ajad all the 
grounds about tbe house, as bli^iegitl- 
mate work. Indeed, the outside wortc 
of your home would be so rapidly fin
ished, because men are stronger than 
women, that the contrast would be de
lightful.

But what about the indoor house
work-how  is that to be done? is some
body's question. The man housekeepr 
er would bring up the coal and wood 
for the kitchen range and attend to the 
fire; he would sift the ashes and keep 
the cellar clean; he would shake the 
ruga, sweep the carpets, polish the 
floors, make the beds, carry up the

P A T F N T S  ^  r t O T E C T*  JL#Av a  %# Writ* M for iafaemottog
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Games
6 0  difforent aamet—ono In each 

Jiackage of

Lion Coffee

TU C H ER 51 O I L
TtIC OttCAT OEtN KILLCB.

This anUseptlo U unequaled for rapidly heak 
Ing fresh Cuts. Wounds. Bums. Soalds, and all 
Open Sores on Man or Feast. A radi' al euro 
for Tetter. Fexema. Itoh and all Skin Dlseaoea 

Screw-Flies will not come to wounds 
dres.sed with this oil. Price SO ots pint bottle. 
Ask your druggist for it. Manufactured only by 
The W. L. TUCKER "S1M1>LE REMRDY’ ĈO. 
Waoo, Texas.
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In jràr iraraatM  M ai»H k raUi w tA . H radra 
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P U L L M A N  S L E E P E R
BETWEEN

FORH WORTH 0  SAN ANGLO.
SCHEDULE OF SLEEPER

L v . F O R T  W O R T H ................ q  10 P . M.

"  T E M P L E ...................................................3 .0 0 A . M

A r . S A N  A N G E L O ........... ................ 1 2  4B P . M .

L v . S A N  A N G E L O ................ ................ ^ ..3 .3 0 P. M

A fk  T E M P L E ............................. .....................1 .3 0 A . M.

• F O R T  W O R T H ................ ....................7 .2 0 A . M .

SLEEPINQ CAR RATE
mantle" and‘'''co“a“t fabVicI <^rry down the laundry; Between FI. WorlhtndS.a Angelo, $1.25

Velvet 1« to be extremely .fashionable market and cater, so Between Temple ind San Angelo, $1,00that the housewife need not be dls-

H rABMU a VO..n«, M Oalaarm. .cwcmw.

DEAL DIRECT WITH MAKERS
CilAS e SHIPLEY, .nuufkcnirer.

25 STYTES
• f  t h e  k a a

SHOP MADE 
BOOTS

In AmeiioaA
100 8T Y L U

•f
H ifk  O r a ie  

• t e c k la d d l t c
A s k  y o a v  
sk ip p e r  a b o a t  
u s. W rite  t e  
us t o -d a y  t o r  
o u r  1001 oa ta» 
lo f t ts  a  a  4  
m s a t i r s  

b la n k s .

r r l e e t  R ig h t

Stock Yards Harness Company,
'  xath  s a d  Geneses S ts .. K A I f S A S  CITY* MOw

PIMPLES, FRECKLES, Etc.,<
Quickly Rem oved i 

A nd th e  Skin M ade Beautiful«

for gowns this season. It is splendid 
In its bright tones—old turquoise, let
tuce green, burnt orange, rose color, 
Indian red. But it has its pros and 
cons. It is regaL therefore It is not for 
the poor. It drapes beautifully, but it 
creases fearfully. In its first estate it 
Is fascinating; when the least bit worn 
it is the shabbiest of the shabby.

Hopsacking and matting effects are 
distinctive features of the autumn 
■tuffs, with multicolored spots or 
stripes Introduced.

turbed about the table; he would cook; 
he Tvould wait on tbe table and tbe 
door. Indeed, he would do almost any
thing if he only understood at the time 
be was engaged Just what bis duties 
would be. Naturally, his particular 
lines of work would have to be select
ed. He could do upstairs and outside 
work, mere butler work, or, indeed, 
any combination wished. Man can do

W. S. KEENAN, G. P. A.
Galveston, Taxas

Homeseeker’s
anything, but, being merely human, he
cannot do everything. So his peculiar To Washington, Oregon,

Waho, Montana, Utah and
b a ttìi ^ J n t  a i ^ h  . i r f a « .  Som^ ‘»ck of time worfid hare to be arraag^ California, On sale daily...

for by the mistress. However, she 
would soon realize that the man house
keeper could accomplish far more tba^ 
a maidservant ;

When, in the usual sense of the woM,

display broken undeflnable spots, intro
ducing browns, greens, reds and blues 
on a dark ground. .

In tbe wake of velvets follow tbe 
printed velveteens with plain and 
■tripes In browns, manves and blue, 
and others In soft greens and blues 
with small red florets.

LOWEST EVER GIVEN 
FROM TEXAS.

a housekeeper is employed, the man 
houseke^er will prove a boon; His
management of the servants is far and

probable that « W  ahead of a woman bouaekeeper-j 
management There is a diversity of 
gifts In this world, and men have beendark rich colors will be more worn as 

general rule than the pastel shades.a general rule tnan tne pastel suades, • .
th‘  Pronch ahowlng a parUcolar fayor fbusiness qualifications. Therefore when

the man bolds tbe whipcord tbe serv-
antsJt>ehave better; they recognize they

-.11 I*- lA I. -A -11 yy— K« ® masteT.—Effima J. Gray in Ta-pllclty, but It Is not at all verified by Talk.

I
f o o e  Bleach not only rtmovea FlmpUs.

noth, brown spoti, olnne««, tan,
Kfxpina and other ikln dlneoae* and It wonderfully improTea the akin. Yor thoja wn»
donbt Iti niarvelouiefflt*acy niaxepiiWiinMareir
of thothoueand* of letten 1 recelra wbicb prolo# 
lU menu. POSITIVl

June II!. itOi nr. J. B. SILVER. H CAÜ81EWAT 
ST., HOHTOS, M ARS., write«: 1 recommend four 
wonderful Kace llleach In the Irentmrutof «kin dl^ 
•ait-aand In Ike «afceeaful remoral of ail blotchtw 
and pimple«. 1 dally ret elTe the h toh ^  oompU» 
menu of the efficacy of your Face Uleaoo,

Jnna « ,  low. Mri. MALT WILCOX, MT.
ETT, PA., write«: I have Itecii nulng yonr >ac« 
Bleach for oome time. It he« done wondert 1«^ 
me. 1 hnd a very ollT and pimply akin; now my 
á ln  II III oth and nut oily at oU.

Jnne yi 0 * W. MIm  MARY MOONEY, EREl^ VALE, I’A., write«: I am iiiingyour Face liUaca and my frocklea ore fading qulu foat. 0  
Face Bleach will be ient to any addnM upon eelpt of price, $3.00 per bottle. Book How to B« Be«titlfnl"»pnt uorti pAone»» for« cent«it«m̂ p*. 

f t M U .  A . >, ra. Í-U.U o a - \ utX CSHb,

for s rich royal blue.
Some of tbe dress prophets proclaim 

s  new gospel In gowns of severe slm-
Route

tbe preparations that have been made 
In the way of trimmings. '
^ Laces there are in abnndance in all A M A R ILLOAPPLES EN CASSEROLE.

Apples are again in season, and with
the heavy makes of cotton, linen and accommodating fruit at hand the . «  . n *!• rin* on<i FarAo.
even woolen for the trimming of -pgonrceful housekeener need never be One and on^thmi Fares,
gowra . .  wen «  mlbuu embrolderle, . r i e T w ^ ^ f  .be ®
and applique motifs. serve. More often the trouble lies In 1—1 W A

A beautiful range of oriental garni- "embarrassment of riches" sug- E
tore affords delight to the eyes with 5-  Bread, cheese
their rich but mellow coloring and mil- complementary dishes, Nov. 28, 29 and 30. One Fare
Itary braids, fringes and tassels cater nutritive value and riebuesa. In
to the taste for chic and daahlng ef- apple la deficient. For a
t 9 c t M ._________________ change try cooking applqs, neatly

MAN THE HOUSEKEEPER. pared and cored, very alowly In a
casserole. Sprinkle irith sussr. and 

What a sQggeatfon! It would indeed apoonfuls of water before

EXAS 
OBACCO 
RACTS

Write ter tell lifonitttae.
* * M il l lo n js  f o r  R a r m o r « * *

So Says Secretary Wilson. U. S. Departmeal 
of Agrioulture.

EXHAUSTIVE TESTS PROVE THAT THB
FINEST GRADE OP

pins |ii.00 Roond Trip.

D ill Lina w'th Through Sliopsrs.
TEXAS TO CHICAGO

Write oe for Information rerarilfng oar tourist 
Car Scnrloe in connection wltb tbe 

above Homeeeeker’s Batea.
tak. • bror. wom«a to lotrodnce a .¡OTOrin* the dUh. Wbra eootod. ttw W  IT F I R T H  G  P  A  
nan hooMkrapw to rnaor bomra ,p p „ ,  be »h ol», träfer «iid ra l W  . n .  T II\ 1 n .  U . r .  A .

At nicb .  « I^ U O D  th . mir Menu m  colof.-B oeto« Ow«tiW «drail Mm i- 
l i  ris e  w tík  4  JtBgle oC YOiáXH vhoss —  » . . .

P o r t  'W o r t h *  T$

CUBAN L E A F
Filler and Wrapper Can be 
Grown in East Texas on 
the Line o f tbe

'SOUTHERN P A C IF IC
SeSe eriS a iwiaf c slwiaar  to fseieea Veefte 

Abrjm Matfiet ef Plesr te l Me, CeSe.

T. J. ANDERSON, 6 u . P ut. AgL,
H p V e T O M .  T B X A e .

‘ I flfeiriW ' ' '

I?
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MA V E R IC K S .
PatUrson Brot*. fourteen «octlon 

ranch near Ozona haa bean sold to 
B. D. Kilpatrick for 11,800.

the county by M. Morris to W. M« 
Pardua at private terms.

Oaorga Hamilton has solcV his Inter- 
•st in the Wyatt and Hamilton ranch 
to C. Bw Frank of Rock Springs at 
Ilf.lO.

Runnells county has voted) under 
the Hudspeth law and decreed by a 
Vood sized majority that the prairie 
«OC must go.

T. D. Love, an old and well-known 
•tockman of West Texas has sold his 
ranch In Borden county to Munson 
Mid Son of Dallas and moved to Sierra 
Blanca to reside.

Col. J. L. Pennington, general livg 
stock agent of the Frlscp system, re
ports that very few cattle are being 
shipped North from Texas; also that 
not more than half of the cattle are 
being fed in Texas this year that were 
fed in this state last year. Next year, 
he says, the price of good cattle will 
be much better. Col. Pennington has 
been traveling around a great deal 
and knows whereof he speaks.

ELECTRIC BELT FOUND wou Muns 
SEHT FREE

To all Men who Write to the Heldel* 
hers; rteilical Inatltute, 5t* Paul.,

est send yosr nsae ssd sddrsss sisisly «rHtea ned
thsy will send their frnst“ Elsctre-Cheniic Bslf 
SNthout one cent et eest to jros. Itisyosrsforthe 
asking. Notfscs ssosstsry to send postsgeslssirk

Americn; SOyenrs' expsttaoeeln
breeding thene flue beasfle fbf 
07 own sport: I new nffsr the» 
forsnln. Send etnmptof Cntnibg-

T. B. HUDSPETH 
Sfkley. Jssksea Cn.,

STOCK YARD ROTES.
Top hogs. IC.55; top steers, |3.86.

ÂÎfîi il«: ■■'I:James Crawford, Purcell, I. T., sold 
*26 cows of 819 pounds at $2.20.

The Hopkins County Wool Growers’ 
association sold their fall clip for 
tl7.70 per 100 pounds. The dip was 
somewhat smaller than expected, 
there being only about 8000 pounds.

Hayes Bros, had 79 calves on thd 
market, shipped from Inez, that aver
aged 196 and sold at |3.

W. T. Jones has exchanged has 
ranch home near Roswell, N. M., to M. 
V. Finley for the letters’ pastures 
among the Davis mountains, and $10.- 
•00 cash. Mr. Finley will shortly take 
up his residence in Roswell.

J. H. Gilbert marketed 27 steers 
from Honey Grove, that averaged 871 
and brought |2.60. .

EVERY FARMER NEEDS ONB.
The portable com crib is not a luxury for the farmer. It is a necessity. Once

you use one, you would not do without it.
It can be set up in ten minutes and when 
empty can be used for ch^ en  fence ahi

for cora again when 
needed, or can be saw
ed Into a 3-fl. hog 
fence, as each section 
contains six c a b l e  Wires, thus leaving 
three cables in eaen 
nnece of two foot 
fence. This Is just the 
thing to pen dp Siliali 
pigs to wean or-make 
a yard to feed small 
chicks In. It is ' n _ grand thing to set weIn the field while husking or to feed out 

of during the winter. If wanted to store 
corn some piece's should be laid on the 
ground and the crib set on top. A cover
ing can be made of hay wHh stringers to 
hold it on. Will also make a good grain 
bin. If lined with straw or canvas. Tar paper laid in the bottom will keep out 
mice and rats. Look up the advertisement 
elsewhere and write about prices. Mention this paper.

nk:uii,wíU' : ■ «

E. P. Wilson of Ponca City, O. T., 
sold to Armour & Co. last week 63 
259-poundi hogs at $5.47)̂ .

An outbreak of sp'enetlc fever 
has developed In Labette county, Kas. 
It Is supposed to have started In a 
heard of cattle brought Into the state 
from Texas. A strict quarantine hns 
been declared and no serious after 
sflTects are anticipated.

D. P. l^onsom hid in from Alvarado 
27 head of steers, averaging 997 
pounds, wliich sold at 13.70.

Scott & Wooten had In two more 
loads of their fed steers from Alvord 
that averaged 980 and sold at 13.40.

) GOOD At ANY ILECTRIC BELT M THE WORLD.
The Heidelberg ICedlosl Institute, ospitallzed 

at 1100,000. Is the Largest and Biohest Medloal
Institute in the Northwest and is giving away ■ ------- — ........—..... -
thousands o f their Great Eleotro-Cnemio Belts i i / t - n i  t-r- m is s ia ia tA  
to prove and advertise their wonderful curing D| | | t \ l  t L  p il| ip | | | C  n t lT L lT  
power. The Great “ Eleetro-Cheinlo”  Belt will ULIIIVL<ILI.L rUlfirillU UUiril  
restore you to health and happiness. 11,976 
ailing men recently restored to vim, vigor and 
perfeot manhood. It quickly cures Rheumatism,
LuSibags, Ltme Back, Nervous Exhaustion, Varico- 
self. Failing Vitality, Kiflnty Trsublet, Liver,Stomach 
and Sexual Diseases, General Wsaknesa, Loat Nerve 
Force And many other ailments. It Is worth from 

to 160 to any one. It is given awuv absolutely 
free by tbo master apeolull^t to  all01 those who t, electricity.

The MaJIeft Cattle Company of Fort 
Worth waa Incorporated at Austin last 
week with a capital of $100,000. Its 
purpose Is the raising, buying and 
selling of livestock. D. M. Devltt, O. 
K. Flato and S. N. Cbwan are the In
corporators

E. O. P. Kellum had In from Valley 
Mills Friday a load of sheep, out of 
which 45 head, averaging 74 pounds, 
sold at $3.60, and 100 of 83 pounds at faF>IIE|IIBER 
13.25.

need the one great curative agent,
’’SUFFERED EIGHTEEN YEARS, CURED AT LAST.*

CA8B17N. Eight««a roars ago I first noSlcod synip- 
toins of Boryoud troubfa that afterwards causod ni« 
^reat mlsory and sntlerlng. 1 ha<l palnsin my back,and 
spent many rMtle -.« iiJKhts. 1 bad no control of my fac 
ultias, so that 1 waa always at a dlsadvantagu lb wbat>Deem

^reat misery and sntlerlng. 1 ha<l palnsin my back,and
f c '

, X«•rari undertook. 1 have been using the Klectro-Chomlo 
treetment of the Htidelbeiy Vedloal Instltuteaboutsiz 
weeks and 1 ronsider mj Mlf cured onoemore,and to beS. *T. H.weiUs Worth all aman^a

The Belt Isnot sent on trial but
____________la yours to keep forever witb-

out the payment o f one cent. So write today 
for the Great Eleotro-Chemlc Belt Free. Men-

J. W. Cureton of Concho county has 
Bold to Mrs. C. C. Hudson his home 
place on Llpan Flat, two sections cf 
school land and Improvements, for 
$2.60 per acre bonus. Mr. Cureton 
has left with his family for Silver 
City, N. M., where he will engage In 
the cattle business with his brother.

C. M. Carver of Whitney, Tex., has 
purchased ,what Is known as the 
Walker land, located In Hutchinson 
and Moore counties, (y>mprlsing 15,888 
acres, at $1.75 per acre cash. This 
land was once a part of the famous 
Turkey Track pasture, and ia one of 
ths finest bodies of land in the Pan
handle.

T. B. Wlilte drove In from Blue 
Mound and sold 25 high grade Here
ford heifers that averaged 776 pounds 
and Hold at $2.49. Tlie/ were matur
ed entirely on grass.

Mob this paper. Address
lluDELBERa Medical Institute

FiHh and Robert SU„ ST. PAUL MINN.

R. P. W’hlsenant of Kopperl topped 
last Wednesday's iparket with 76 211- 
round hogs, which sold at 15-50. Jake 
Back of MnnsHeld also obtained this 
figure for 66 head of 265-pour.ders.

Friday’s top steers w’ere sent in 
from the feed pens of Harrold and 
Spence at Italy. There were two loads 
of 50 head each, averaging 1108 
pounds, that sold at |3.86, the best 
price for the week.

The Rock Springs Rustler reports 
that M. M. Parkerson Is getting up a 
coyote exterminating company, com
posed of ranchmen of the divide and 
employing Messrs. C. Q. Donagee and 
If. L. Bleecher to hunt and trap coy
otes St $3.00 each. J. S. Gething is 
named as treasurer of the company, 
ajid the trappers are at work on Park- 
•rson’s ranch.

William Briggs, the Waxahachle 
feeder, marketed Wednesday two 
loads of good steers, of Which 25 head 
averaged 1071 pound» sold at
$3.80, the top price of the day while 
tha others, averaging 1052 pounds, 
went at $3.60.

Fleming A Davidson, Elgin, 123 steers, 
av, 893, $2.80; 303 cows. av. 721, $2.30. 
Pawver Cattle Co., Inola, 135 heifers, 
av. 799, $2.55. C. N. Sloan. White Ea
gle, 75 cows, av. 848, $2.40: 143* cows, 
av. 674, $2.15. J. L. McHenry, Lone 
Wolfe, 70 cows, av. 846, $2.30. Stra- 
horn, Hutton & Evans, Beggs, 369 
steers, av. 1002, $2.90. Hume’ Bros.. 
Davidson, 27 steers, av, 938, $3.00; 52 
.steers, iiv. 942, $2,85. R. A. Rabón, 
Bokashe. I. T„ 30, cows, av. 883, $2.40. 
E. D. Boyd, Oklahoma. 101 steers, av. 
1004, $2.65. Alex Davis. Ramona. 17 
cows. av. 857, $3.80. F. M\ Rucker, 
Kiowa, 58 cows. av. 805, $2.2.5 R. li. 
Woodward, Bokashe. I. T., .35 cows, 
av. 835. $2.25. W. H. Jennings. Red 
Rook. 35 steers, av, 944 pounds, $2.95; 
18 bulls, av. 1172. 12.10. J. K. ITatch, 
Arkanlon, Kan., 255 cows, av. 982, 
$2.10.

X

E.Dawson of Kingfisher, O. T., had 
in 78 237-pound hegs, which sold to 
the Houston Pkg. Co. at $6.50. W. H. 
Meyers had tu from Peity, 93 hogs, 
averaging 200 pounds, which sold to 
the Houston Pkg. Co. at 15.45.

When seeking to perpetuate the flock 
It is well to remember that "grading 
down’’ can be accomplished with less 
effort than grading up by the use of 
poM’ .breeding stock. Have the ewes 
Served by the best rams obtainable, 
then there will be no trouble on this 
score.

The roping contest last Friday In 
the Osage Indian Nation was won by 
W. K. Hale of the Hale ranch. In 34 
seconds, with Dean Swift of Sonora, 
Tex„ second. In 41^ seconds, and Wil
liam Martin, of the Osage country 
third In 46 seconds. The cowboys then 
made up a purse of $100 and contested 
for it, James Warren of Silverdole, 
Kan., winning In 40 seconds.

W. T. Cauley of Tom Green county 
shipped eight car loads of cattle from 
Paris to San Angelo one day last 
Week. He brought In fifty-three head 
of horses and traded them to Lamar 
county farmers for s$ock catfle. On 
accoont o f the ipw prices of cattle In 
the market there Is no trouble In trad
ing horses for them, and considerable 
trading in this way ia being carried on 
by stock owners.

There were two important transac
tions in Hall county pastures last 
week* Mrs. M. V. Mayfield sold her 
1-ssction ranch one and a half miles 
east of Memphis, together with 100 
head- of cattle and other livestock to 
Q. W. Morris for It.OOO. Another deal 
•sporty Is tho aalo o i a ten-st«tlon 
MUmM’ Io tha Bouthweelaea portloM of

SALES AT KANSAS CITY.
Representative sales In the quar

antine division at Kansas City last 
week included the following transac
tions;

Bishop A Adams. Elgin. 50 steers, 
average 980 pounds, $3.16; 25 steers, 
av. 910, $3.15: 163 steers, av. 996, $3.05. 
Smith A Garland. Chickasha, 90 
steers, av. 1037, $3.16; 130 steers, av. 
1024, $8.06, Q. W. Gray, Elgin, 23 
steers, av. 968. $3.15; 31$ steera av. 
821, $2.75. Fleming A Davidson, El
gin. 14 Steers, av. 15$. $2.95. O. W. 
Rogers A Co.. Elgin. 178 steers, av. 
914. $2.90. Coleman A Keeran, Red 
Rotk. 580 steers, av. 907, $2.85. Peter 
Jones. Purcell. 26 steeiis, av. ISO. $2.S6: 
62 cows. av. 972, $3.35. O. Q. Hugo, 
Osage Junction, 118 cows, av. 769, 
$2.40. J. M. Cummings. Bristow, 58 
cows. av. 807, $2.40. J. B. Murrah, 
Elgin. 120 cows, av. 847. $2.85; 28
cows, avk 790. $2.31; 19 calves, av. 148, 
15.50. James Malone, Shawnee. 26 
cows. av. 153. $2.88. O. 8. ElUs, Hen- 
rjetta, 86 cows. av. 831. $2.30. S. B. 
Ballard. Chickasha, 88 cows. av. $70, 
$2.30. James Goode, Purcell, 43 cows, 
av. 716. $2.85. Hale A Wllllama, Knw 
City. 68 cows. av. TGI, $1.15. Oeorge 
Horning, Union City, Ok.. If steers, 
av. 1001. 13.85. George Caipphelt. Bar- 
^ v lU e , 1$7 steers, av. HIS. |t.05. 
HWe A Williams. Kaw City, 885

The United States weather bureau 
haa arranged for reports of the occur
rence of frost within the cotton grow
ing belt until the date of the first kill
ing frost.

This outfit cat» he directly conneeted to a pomp 
and will supply suifieientw^ter for general fana 
and household use. Why not have a water 
works plant of your owu at a small cost, aad 
this is the most desirable power, for in case of 
fire or other necessity it can be started at S 
moment’s notice. You don’t have to wait for- 
the wind, it is  ̂alway ready to work. The 
engine can instantly be made available for other 
power purposes, such as grinding feed, churn
ing, etc., by disconnecting the {lump. This 
outfit is simple, durable, economical, easily 
operated and ready for work any minute. No 
country home is complete without this ideal 
labor saver.

We build a complete Hue of pumping plants 
for mines, irrigatiop, fire protection, r^hvsy 
supply, and install trater works plants lor city 
service. Will be pleased to furnish say addL 
tional information on request Parties desir
ing to see these engines, can do so by calling 
on the Southern Trading Company, ^  
Fort Worth, Texas, where a complete line of 
these goods is carried in stock.

The Blakesles Manufacturing Co.
Bwfldcra ef

The Blakesicc Qas »*4 Oasolene fnglnea 
and ConoectInQ Outfits. 

BIBH IN O AtlH , - I -  A LAB AM A.

W. T. Ladd FurniturB and Carpet Co.
Furniture,
Carpets,
flatting.

Cook Stoves,
R a n g e s^

Heaters.
Anything you need to fnmish yonr borne. Gall and see ns

L Prices are right.

■tews. sv. 941. |8.t0. Btrahom, Hud- 
ton A Evans, Beggs, IGl steers, áw. 
19». 18.10. J. 8. W tiil Red R ock . If»

»»% IMO. m, l i . Doggett. 
CMy. m  tteesA  wr. » U .  IM S .

W . T. Ladd Furniture and Carpet Co.
704-6 Houston Straet.

F O B I  W O E T H , -  -  -  -  T E X A S

\
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MILLINERY STYLES.
»**

No aomberoees toarhes tho nillltnerj 
o f the Oeaseo. Sapphire blue, flame 
Teds, orange and tight jellowa mlDgle 
with mauy »hades of green, the new 
potnnla color, fawns and browns, while 
white and light tints are not discarded, 
ao brunette and blond^muj alike eaailj 
suit themselves.

\

Be»irer prcunieea to be much worn, 
and birds are in high favor. The black 

, hat of the first sketch shows both these 
features. It is a simple platesu of

__  ̂J^aver felt caught up on one side with
i^whlte bird. The crown, or the place

m m
‘m M

w
IpV.'

•f : • • 'V'.V;',; V

' ■ f
tust Oí rmurwt ain> ttii

M̂ lo lo t^  hots of the
to« ^

QAIN ACRES
I— a»é.ia

Caio«« para. Ì own» m ua, lo i it

DR.-R. U. rkUWERé,
VETERINARIAN. .

A WIntor model In moUmkln ta i V g V ï i S i « .  ItaU. F t  Worth, T « .

a woman or mannction sroo sraors it.
liow crelwna rule, yet there are me

dium bl|^ ones, and square, otal, .in
dented, bell crowned or tapering ef
fects are among htsarre noreltlco.

While picture hats are atlll worn, the 
tendency is toward smaller abapee. Ilka 
the turbnn, for wear with street cos
tume.
fashioned after the heart shape, but 
the front is brought Into s more acute 
point and the crown composed of fur, 
the brim of folded green velvet, with 
a couple of pheasant qtillis at the side.

AMY VARNUM.

B L A C K  B K A T a a  B A T  W ITH  W BITM  B IB D .

Where a crowm umislly is, is draped 
with 'floiPt black satin ribbon and a 
rosette.

Equally characteristic of the new 
styles is the second hat sketched, a 
charming picture affair In black Yélvet 
and trimmed with handsome black 
feathers held by a long steel buckle. 
Beneath.-tbe brim is s band of soft 
ribbon or velvet, which keeps the bat 
eo capitally and makes It firm, a con- 
•ummatlon dev utly to be wla^ed*

Everything points to a great vogne 
tor velvet this fall and winter. It 
will take the richest tones-^amethyst, 
dahlia, brown, laurel green, ultrama- 

a lovely red with a bloona on 
charming.

Fur and moleskin cloth will enter In
to the winter hats, and other modish 
fabrics are felts of various descriptions, 
tnclodlng beaver, and silk in black, 
white champagne and other chic tones, 
plaited after the fashion of straw.

Everywhere waves the ostrich plume, 
and bands of ostrich feather trimming 
give a aoft grace. These are shaded or 
In two colors—black and w'hite, brown 
and white or mauve and white.

Black and white, the magic mixture 
Chkt survives all moods of fashion, will 
bavs high favor In hats, being carried 
out in such schemes as that of the first 
sketch.

Birds of many and beantlfnl sorts 
nestle on or aronnd the crowns of hats, 
wings come in pairs and are poised 
dike exquisite butterflies, breasts lend 
their sohuess and quills their dash and

A BABY'S AFGHAN.
Alth« u„a iur babies’ belongings

m s s s
j

mA%iK̂%ûirdTi?;ifsrai$ù.
104# fr«a  hiokow wwS. CHtm  áaHeiou

iftTSÄ -Ä
ln

HOTEL KENDRICK,general uo deep shade of red Is consld- 
,w d  .nlUbta, *n M cptlon mar b , 
made la the » . e  of an af*Uim Intended 
for fall and winter uso. As Good

Ranch King”  Br3r>d, Stock Saddles.

Dali««. Texas.
each floor, 21

rooms, promises thoroughly moiernteod, re- 
Housekeeping says, bright red is so papered, refumishefl and repainted, flne mealB. 
appropriate to the season and gives MRS S. KENDRICK, Proprietor,
such a warm, comfortable look to any----------------------------------------------------- —
ibiiig fashioned of wool that the mostu 
stringent advocate of the paler shades 
might look upon It with favor. It is 
combined with white in the one of 
which a comer Is here shown, and the 
combination Is very effective, and hat 
the further merit of being almost as 
pretty on the wrong side as upon the 
right \

Two threads of zephyr are used at 
once iu the making, and the crochet 
hook must be large enough to carry 
two threads easily. Nothing could be 
simpler than the stitches which are 
used, and the wool Is In no case broke«
St the end of the row. Each white 
strip is completed by s border of brlK 
lisnt color, and the nine strips are puf 
together—chained together Is the eor> 
reel term, for ft la s chain stitch into 
one edge and then Into the other wbich 
holds them—with white, and tliere le e 
narrow whito border all around.

Make a~chaln of 10® stitches; firit 
row, one single crochet Into each stitch Pnee $B«.90,
of tho f«undatloa cb»Uu ««»n d  row.aualltT^lMM^ 
one «Ingle oroehet Into eneh sUtch of |>,dw>oS«ddlery Co.
the first (through both upper threads) ; Department A, DALLAS, TEXAS,
third wow, *• wool over, put hook , - - .
through both upper tlireads of preced-
Ing row and pull out loop until the WELL DRILLING. MACBIRERY«
hook held parallel with the second row ^
Is throe-quarters of an Inch sway 
from It (hold the loops now on the hook 
between the thumb and finger of the 
left hand that they may not shorten dur
ing the completion of the stitch), wool 
over, draw through loops and stitch oil 
hook and repeat from *; fourth row, 
one single crochet in first stitch, ode

ft
you, and our

OOBNRB O F « K D  AND W H ITB  A F Q B A k .

treble in second, and alternate these 
two to the end of the row; fifth tow, 
like the third; sixth sod seventh, like

BIG 8 ^
• ?

O^ln^SColtoQa ownnd by b«sln««n
>■ Csiklarsef BaaBgsr« msoar Bmw4 ef DèiacSors. Osr diploma moans 

■omotbinf. Eatnr any Urna. PoaiUoao oocnrod.
\  Drauflion*«
j  Practical...

B u s in e s s . . .
(laootpoiatod. Capital

NashvINe, Tsen. U
ft. WerUi. Vexes, e•t. Lèuls. Me. TLlUle Reek. Ark. A 

For 150 paga catalogno addiees oltbar placo.
If yoo prafor, may pay taltloo oat of aolary af> 
ter coarta la completod. OaaroalM

oaj
Atloeta. Oo. 
Mowtiowenf. OaivoetoflL 10X4 Shrevseen, Le.

i

gradi 
I filon.to bo competent or do eharcoo for toi 

ItOMB ‘ SrilDYt BookhoopiDg, ShortlMod» Poniaanobip, otc,. tsagbt by BMiil* Wrlto for 
lOU pago DOUkLBTeo HomoStody. tt*sfroo.

ÂSfT YOUR DEALER FO R  
MAYFXLD TAHICamo 

FLOAT VALVES

f^W FACTURCO AtE> DiSTO/SUTEO B V  
Jf£TTi£R BRASS M FK^CacAiuis.m  

IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT 
HAVE MAYFIELD FLOAT VALVES. 
WRITE US DIRECT. WE WILL IN- 
FORM YOU WHERE TO PURCHA«« 
THEM.

THE GREAT EAST AHQ WEST LINES EYEI

Loalsiana and Texas.

flefore yon buy, write 
itid let ns seed yoe 
FRHB CsUloruc No. 
l i ;  or better still, 
come and let us show 
you thmMachines. Ws 
iiove a  full line in 
stock St DALLAS and 
cen fit you out with 
something especially 
adaptetl for your re* 
quirements. Experi
enced men to show 

prices art sure to please

IfO TAOUBLB TO ANSWER OtlESTlONS. 
Rubs throng the irrigable districts of

WEST TEXAS im P E C O S  VALLEY
Those residing out of the State orerik 

quested to write for
NEW BOOK ON TEXA8~Fre#
B. T. TURNER, General Psasenfer Agis 

DAL I AS.TEXAS.

von.

AMERICAN WELL WORKS ^
I. A  Q. N. R. R.

New lino to Waco, Marlin. Houston. 
Austin and San Antonio.

I. A G. N. n. R.
Double dally train service. Through 

slteper to Houston and Qatvsston.
I. A G. N. R. R.

City Ticket Office 809 Main 8tr<»«t, 
(Hotel Worth building) Pt. Worth, Tex. 

I. A O. N. R. R.
Telephone No. 219. Ring us up for 

any desired Information. ^
........................... .......... ...—  - - —
FRISCO SYSTEM EXCURSION 

RATES. ,

With stitch of red weol on the hook, umit Oct. 25 1905. Round
wool over, ond take ono stitch-in see-trip rote 124.16.
ond stitch of prevloud row, drew out Chicago, 111.—International Live Slock 
loop .bout half a . .  ,,n ,tb  of tb . «Pc,Htan. ̂
Just described, wool over, put book Round trlh rote 128.40.
back through first stitch of prev ious................................................. — —  -  ■
row, pull out long loop, wool over, draw A  *|T n
through the four loops and stitch on ■ ■ e ^ e  I C e  I C o
book, end repeet from *. When the 
etrips ' are chained togetbeg for tbe 
outer border, pake one slip InRhe first 
•tltch and one treble In tbe eecond, and 
altemate^these atltoheo all around the 
afghan, Tetttng the knota which they 
form follow the curves at tbe ends ef 
tbe strips, and meet the white chalne 
which hold them together.

Notto
the ootUoee ef the fhoe 

liinitolmir er- 
H M a l i  ht hn

iw** 1

ColoRlstt Rutsf to California
ONE WAY.

On sale Daily Hept 16 to Nov. SO, 1903.

_____ _______ __ Through Sleeper beetween Hone-
GRAPE MARMALADE. tofi, Chicago, KuifiM City and St.

P i^  over ripe grapes, removing all Louifi, between Dallas and St, Louif 
spoiled enea. Wash and drain them, find between Houston, D a ll^  Ft. 
then pnll from the stems. Pnlp them Worth, WacO and Aflatin. • 
and place tbe pnip in tbe preserving
kettle. Heat elowiy to tbe boiling Fow f I>«lly Traina Bacii Way. 
point end simmer gently until tbe **1116 Beet Way^ to polnti East 
seeds seperate from the pulp, then rub M<v«4k VnwkwADe
through a etere. Meetum the palp ™  Northweet
and ikfne. put both ta a eteaa kattle 
with the seme amount o f sugar, filai- ^
Btor tiowty ftor half cn fit«, «Bftiw

NORTHERN
X A S

, TRACTION CO

R . u « h B

D a i ls f  B e t w e a n

FT . WORTH AND DALLAS
Cars leave each and of ths line every 

boor sod on the hour from 
e a. m. to It p. m.

Par s besotifoi dssertptlvs psmpklel sdereM
• W . C. Forbesa*

DALRASOrtWOi

INVEST took MONET
Ao4 tslra aivsnt.fs of iNo stcoIIsoi opportaaW 
ass wkloS sew svsu esyits; sn4 dsvslopBisBa
Is Uis rspIdJy growlRf territory trsrsrssd sy thg

Southern Railway and < 
Mobllfi ti Ohio Rnilrond

Oer atstssa Psgs DIsstrstsd Joorasl
Thfi Southern Field,

VMshasssifrrs efoo seFlkMtloB, givss 
aMBtio tafsnnstioâ  sboot prsssat srausMe 
•peeiiieTef tks nroissSis tsvesiBMet of esB*
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THE JOURNAL.
I fartiion. And then, acoordlDE to the 

’* ' spreadlniff fashion of the de-7, it Is
--------------------------------------- - tj, that cruel of all

A strelffht faóe line, thjn, largre nos- practices, dockln«, which not merely 
trlls, low windpipe, are all sifirns of de- torturas In the practice, but leaves it 
■Irable qualitiea to the torment of flies for the rest of

-------  it« life. If It is the merciful man that
''-ligW  work even up to the time of is merciful to his beast, and If it la 
feallngr will not Injure a mare as much the merciful that obtain mercy, w'e 
as work too soon after foaling. have, as a people, some way to come

--------- before we get that blessing.
Upon the flrst six months of a colt’s -------r

Mfe depends, to a greater or less ex- 
.tent, the valué" and usefulness of the

The Old Reliable
CVCKRUNNIN«. EVCRLAftTIN«

PERKIN’» WINDMILL».
Write for Prices*

F. n . C A M P B ELL e> CO.
Qeaeral Agents, FORT WRRTN, TEXAb.

GROOMING THE HORSE.
The currycomb Is used more fre- 

futore horse. If a colt once becomes quently and to a greater extent than 
stunted or injured In any way, the is at all necessary, says the American 
Wid effects win usually follow through Horse Owner. Brushing a horse’s skin 
Ufa . is better than scraping It—better for

-  the health and appearance of the ani-
I BREEDING TO  FOI\M. mal. A good brush, in the hands of

The fact that two horses h ^  this a good groom, thoroughly removes all 
made a record of a mile In two dust and dirt, stimulates the skin and 

misutes and that they are expected to Imparts a gloss to the coat. The cur- 
oontest not only against one another, rycomb may bo used on rough-coated 
but presumably with the expectation horses in the winter, but It should al- 
0f going even faster than that, will ways be used lightly, and on no ac- 
probahly give an Impetus to the breed- count should tho teeth be sharp or 
Ing of fast horses among those who more than one-eighth of an Inch long, 
think they have the animals that have A water-brush may be used to wash 
the proper pedigree or strains of blood all mud and dirt from the feet and 
to produce speed, observes a writer <n legs ot the horsey and stains from its 
Maosachusetts Plow man. We do not quarter®. Or, w>hen mud has dried op, 
object to that as a fad for those who it can be nearly all removed with a 
ore able to own breeding mares of such hard corncob, and the rest ts easily 
a cruaHty and to pay high service fees brushed aw«.y. A corncob Is an im- 
for the use of stallions that may be ex- plement not to be despised in stable 
pected to transmit speed to their pro- work; It can be used to advantage on 
geny. But there has been much the hocks and other sensitive parts 
money lost by farmers in the attempt which some horses cannot bear to 
to breed fast horses when they neither have curryoombed- Bttt, as w© have 
had suitable stock to breed from, nor hinted, the currycomb might well be 
knew how to develop speed In a colt laid away. In summer it is absolutely 
If they had a good one. The farmer objectionable, and in these days of 
who has a good mare for his business, clipping and singeing, it is almost 
to work on the farm or to drive to as unnestessary in the winter.
market at a fair speed, and one that is --------
gourd and of good temper, and can FEEDING MARE AND FOAL. 
And a Btiillion of the same kind to The mare should be fed well enough 
breed hw to, will stand .a much better to enable her to supply the foal with 
chance of getting a good horse to own abundant, rich, nutritious nvilk, writes 
cr to sell than he would if he had a Eh*. A. A. Alexander. Her food should 
broken-down trottlng-bred mare and be rich In nitrogenous ingredients, for 
the service of the best stallion In the these are most required for frame 
country. While unsound limbs or building.
wind and vices of temper are not al- She should be allowed to suckle her 
ways transmitted by the parent to foaJ often If she is worked, and never 
the offspring, they are as often Inherit- when she is tired and sweaty. It does 
ed as the ability to trot fast, and prob- not pay to allow the fool to run with 
ably more oftem. We are not now advo- the mare at plow or on the way to 
eating either the draft horse or the town. MSlk is taken often In this way, 
coach horse as necessary to breeding but not In sui^ble condition for the 
a good colt, but whatever may be foal, and beslcre« this the foal is get- 
decided upon, do not make a cross be- ting too much fatiguing work in fol- 
tween two types that are radically dlf- lowing its dam.
ferent, as the trotter and the draft Work the mare lightly, if at all. Be- 
horse, and do not breed from one that fore It Is too late, put in a ' strip of 
has faults that grreatly Injure the value fodder com alongside of the pasture, 
of the parent. Let it be, say, ten rods wide, and plant

--------- the corn) thickly with the seeder, hav-
GUARD THE HORSES' NERVES, ing some of the spouts shut off. Plant 
The horse, the most useful of all several times, with a few days be- 

anilnrals, is the one marked for the tween each seeding, 
most of men’s ill-treatment. For the Use this green corn fodder for the 
most part housed in ill-ventilated and mai'ea to help out the pastures, and 
lU-BmedUng quarlters, worked to Its feed the mares In addition generously 
full capacity, cared for only to the upon oats, bran and cut hay. Wet 
degree that selfish Interest prompts, this food with molasses water. If you 
the animal Is delivered over as the un- want lots of milk and can keep flies 
protected object of the unrestrained out of the stable.
passions of man. The average man Just as early as possible let foaTs 
fnilsi, apparently, to understand that learn to eat a nuixture of crushed oats, 
animals have a ner\’ous system, bran arwd dried bloodmeaJ. These, 
among them In a marked degree the along with flaxseed meal, are the 
horse, and that were h^_to govern his foods for frame building, and If there 
own temper he could wlth)a little pa- is any tendency to weak bones, add 
tlence get control ol.^eynorse’8 ner- bonemeal, which nvay be had In the 
voiM system and make out of it a market, and do much to prevent such 
servant vastly more efficient than it trouble as ‘optoporoeis,’ or big head. 
Is iMMler the system in which he beats No foal flesh must be lost if the 
and jerks and drives It to distraction, best results are to be obtained In 
observ’ee an exchange. horse breeding. Foal flesh Is to be

% A short walk In any city will dis- put on by feeding the mares, and as 
coven* many blind horses. Why? There soon ns possible supply the foals with 
are no blind cows, comparatively. And a generous ration of nitrogenous foods 
yet the sight of the one naturally is such as suggested, 
as good as that of the other. The * ______ —______
difference is simply that the horse FEEDING THE BULL,
from the beginning has been abused. The amount of feed a bull should 
Ill-housed, Ô’er>\orked and worked un- have will depend largely on clrcum- 
dor conditions that have driven him stances, says C. S. Plumb of the Ohio 
blind. Its eyoB are shut in by blinders College of Agriculture. He should be 
at each side, for which there Is no kept growing steadily until he has 
use but to satisfy the caprice or fash- reached full ^maturity, end, while he 
4oh of man. So Its vision' interfered should not be made fat, he should be 
with, and deprived of air, the wonder fleshed up to stand a reasonable 
Is that with the other treatment It amount of service. If he Is brought 
gets It is not blind oftener. Besides to a full grow'th by constant and satis- 
llil^ in other cases Its neck is almost^ factory gain it will after that be much 
palled out of Joint by overhead check easier to maintain him In satisfactory

^  flesh than If he la allowed to drag in
tarn its eyeballs to the glare of the growth. After reaching full maturity 
sum unprotected. Or, on the other and good condition the amount of grain 

deprived of oheck-rein. It is fed should be regulaied according to
pulls its jaw his breeding aarvice and condiUoa of

.SHORTHORN AWARDS AT FAIR.
Awards in the Shorthorn cattle class

es at the San Antonio International 
fair were made last week, too late for 
publication in the Journal, by a com
mittee composed of George P. Llllard 
of Seguin, Tex., P. C. Lee of San An
gelo and W. E. Bradford of Columbia, 
Mo. The San Antonio International 
Fair association pays $1000 cash and 
the American Shorthorn Breeders’ as
sociation a like sum to the prize win
ners, as follows:

Best bull, 3 years and over—David 
Harrell, Liberty Hill, first; J. W. Carey, 
Armstrong, I. T., second; Fred J. Shutt. 
Duncanville, third; J. P. Hovenkamp, 
fourth; David Harrell, fifth.

Best bull 2 years and under 3—Jos. 
F. Green & Co., Gregory, first

Senior yearling bull, dropped between 
Sept 1, 1901, and Jan. 1, 1902—J, E. 
Brown, Granbury, Irst; J. W. Carey, 
second; James F. Green & Co., third.

Junior yearling bull, dropped between 
Jan. 1, 1902, and Sept. 1, 1902—J. W. Ca
rey, Armstrong I. T., first; J. P. Hoven
kamp, Fort Worth, second; James F. 
Green & Co., G’legory, third; Howard 
Mann & Bro., Waico, fourth.

Senior bull calf, dr<H>ped between 
Sept. 1, 1902, andl Jan. 1, 1903—J. F. 
Green & Co., first; J. F. Hovenkamp, 
second; Howard Mann, third; J. F. 
Green & Co., fourth; D. C. Giddings, 
fifth. ^

Junior bull calf dropped since Jan. 1, 
1903—David Harrell, flrst; J. F. Green & 
Co., second and third; David Harrell, 
fourth; W. D. Block, Austin, fifth.

Cows, 3 years or over—J. F. Green & 
Co., first; J. W. Carey, second; J. P. 
Hovenloamp, third, fourth and fifth.

Cows, 2 years and under 3—J. W. Ca
rey, flrst and fourth; J. F. Hovenkamp, 
second; J. P. Green & Co., third; David 
Harrell, fifth.

Senior yearling heifer, dropped be
tween Sept 1, 1901, and Jan. 1, 1902—J. 
F. Hovenkamp, first; J. F. Green & Co., 
second; Howard Mann & Bro., third.

Junior yearling heifer, dropped be
tween Jan». 1, 1902, and» Sept. 1, 1902— 
J. P. Hovenkamp, first; J. W. Carey, 
second; J. F. Hovenkamp, third, fourth 
and fifth.

Senior heifer calf, dropped between 
Sept 1, 1902, and Jan. 1, 1903—J. F. 
Green & Co., flrst, fourth and fifth; J. 
P. Hovenkang), second; David Harrell, 
third.

Junior heifer coir dropped after Jan. 
L 1903—David' Harrell, flrst, fourth and 
fifth; James F. Green Sc Co., second 
and third. ^

Senior sweepstakes bim, 2 years or 
over—David Harrell, flrst.

Junior sweepstakes bull under 2 years 
—J. W. Carey, first

Junior sweepstakes cow under 2 years 
—J. W. Carey, flrst.

Sweepstakes cow, 2 years—J. W. Ca
rey, first

Junior sweepstakes cow under 2 years. 
—J. F. Hovenkamp. Competition limit
ed to first prize animals In the first 
twelve classes for sweepstakes.

Grand champion bull—J. W. Carey, 
first •

Grantf champion cow—J. W. Carey, 
flrst. Only winners In the Junior and 
senior classes competed for grand 
champion.

Aged herd, consisting of eighteen 
bulls and four females, all over 2 years 
—J. W. Carey, first; J. P. Hovenkamp. 
second; J. P. Green & Co., third; J. E. 
Brown, fourth; G. C. Giddings, fifth.

Young herd, consisting of ten bulls 
and four females, all under 2 years—J. 
p. Hovenkamp. first; J. F. Green A Co., 
second; David Harrell, third; Howard 
Mann & Bro., fourth.

Calf herd, consisting of one bull and 
four heifers, all under 1 year^-^Iamea P. 
Green St Co., flrst; David Harrell, aec- 
ond.

All animals competing In the calf herd 
iMPed and raised by the exhibitor:

of one cow—J. P. Hovenkamp, fhrs  ̂
second and third: Howard Mazm St 
Bro., fourth.

Best four animals, ^tber sex. get ot 
one bull—J. W. Carey, first; James F. 
Green Sc Co., second, third and flftfa; 
David Harrell, fourth.

Ages to be computed from SeivL L 
except in the Junior and senior classes.

Best Shorthorn steer, 1 year and. tm- 
der 2—J. E. Brown, first; David EDarrell* 
second!; P. J. Sc^utt, third.

Best Shorthorn steer calf under 1 year 
—J. E. Brown, first.

Best champion steer—J. BS. Brown, 
first.

STANDARD BEEP CLASfifBS. 
The remainder of the awards In ths 

beef cattle class were made by Col. J. 
O. Terrell, J. M. Doble and J. M. Kin
caid and were follows:

Best steer 8 years old and over beet 
standard, C. B. Lucsa Bsrclalr, Tex., 
flrst and second.

Best cow, 3 years old and over, beef 
standard, W. S. and J. B. Ikard, Hen
rietta, Tex., flrst and second.

Best heifer, 2 years old and under S, 
beef standard, J. W. Carey, Arm
strong, I. T., first; J. P. Hovenkamp, 
Fort Worth, second.

Best carload fat steers, 4 years old 
and under, bred and fattened* tn Texas, 
C. B. Lucas, Berclalr, first; Lee Bros., 
San Angelo, second.V~

Best 10 head Texas raised cattle, 
any breed, 3 years old and over, Andy 
Armstrong, Jr.̂  Hondo, Tex., first; A  
G. Starts, New - Braunfels. Tex., 
second.

INOCULATION FOR ALFALFA.
It Is Interesting to note that the de

partment of agriculture at Washington 
has been very successful in its efforts 
to develop the bacteria necessary to 
grow alfalfa on loinds which would 
otherwise be unproductive of this crop. 
Secreary ̂ Wilson says:

"That It cannot be successfully grown 
without inoculation with the peculiar 
bacteria which supplies It with free 
nitrogen from the atmosphene is not 
disputed. How to perform this inoc
ulation without resorting to the ex
pensive expedient of hauling earth from 
Inoculated fieldc to the land to be seed
ed is the problem that has confronted 
us. We have, however, devised a 
method of preserving these bacteria 
for an indefinite period in such t^ape 
that they may be transported through 
the malls, i^nough being sent In an or
dinary envelope to inoculate a good 
sized field. My advice to farmers is' to 
plant a field of alfalfa and Inoculate 
it. The crop will prove a success where- 
ever soil conditions are right.”

EVERYBODY HAS IT.

Everybody has that tired feeling.
Keeps you awake nights.
Destroys daily comfort.

'Wearies the body: worries the mind, 
V Easy to shake It off.

Tf you go at It right.
Pome say It’s bad blood.
Others say It’s a lazy liver.
They’re all WTong.
Tired feeling means tired kldreirs.
As a lame back means lame kidneys.
And backache means kidney ache.
How do we khow It?
Becauaq Doan’^  Kidney Pills, cure It,
Here Is a case In point:
James H. Armstrong, employed with 

John E. Homan, plumber and electric
ian. living on the north side. Fort 
Worth, Tex., says: "If pain in the
back just across the loins which citing 
to me persistently for two and a half 
years and which resisted all my efforts 
to check, let alone cure, is any Indica
tion of kidney complaint, then I had 
attacks of It far too long to be pleas
ant. My brother tns1«t*d upon me try
ing Doan’s Kidney Pills and gavé me 
a few doses. They produced marked 
results and I was led frcdsi ^ ts to' go 
to Weaver’s Pharmacy té r  m bo«. I 
know from the results ohtaiNM up to 
date that tlie remedy can ba denended 
upon to act Just aa repreesnted.'*

For sale by all dealera PHoe fd 
cents. Foster-Milbnm Co.. BuOfilOw N. 
T.. sole agents for the United States. 

“  the
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rOUT WORTH.

Lifbtral receipts charaxterized the 
openlhe' of the live stock market at 

...,.FV>rt Worth this week. On the open
ing: day a total of 4592 cattle. 1008 
bogs, 130 sheep and 71 horses were 
shippad In. TTie cattle supply la 
someirhat In excess of the demand 
and has resulted in slightly lov^r 
prices on the killing grades. The 
quality averages fairly good, fat cows, 
especially, being above the average in 
number and kind. Compared with 
other grades; finished steers are in 
light quota and find ready sale. There 
are enough calves to supply present 
needs, but few bulls are coming In. 
Other butcher stock shows a decline 
of lOe compared with the close of last 
week and tne market is still weak, due 
to over* supply. Hogs are steady and 
active, with no more arriving than can 
be taken earn of. The predominating 
quality is good to medium. So few 
sheep have been sold that it is im
possible to base a compa^son. but the 
packers are bidding for good fat mut
tons at all times. Quotations: 
Steers, top, (1.25, balk $2.00^2.50; 
cowa top, 12.35, bulk |1.90@)2.25; hogrs, 
top, (6.30. bulk (5.20@6.27V^.

V 1
keep up in value and seem to be losing 
ground. Killing grades of sheep also 
show a slight decline, wdth fat lambs 
Arm and “feeders" In good demand.

Under moderate receipta the cattle 
market last week ruled steady w’lth 
prices of the preceding week, compar
ing favorably with the northern live
stock centera The George W. Saun
ders company urge shippers who have 
anythmg In this line ready now to 
patrot^lae Fort Worth. A decline of 
20 to 25 cents In hogs is reported, with 
sheep steady and fat muttons selling 
at strong pricea

The National Ulvestoek Commission 
company reports receipts light, with 
trading active and all desirable butcher 
stuff finding quick sale. Sheep values 
continue strong, but hogs have suf
fered another heavy slump and are 
“off** from 25 to 80 cents compared 
with the close a week ago Saturday.

A total of 10,587 head of cattle re
ceived at the Fort Worth stock yards 
last week Is reported by the Cassldy- 
Southwestem Commission Company. 
Trading was n of as brisk as antlotpat- 
ed, aocording to their letter, and prices 
have shown no gains on any kind of 
live stock, with best fed steers alone 
selling at strong prices and all other 
classes barely steady. Light receipts 
only oan Improve i>iesent prloes. Re
ceipts of hogs last weev are computed 
at 4760 head, IS' of good quality 
and mostly from Okidi mua, wltlr prices 
15 to 20 cents be ow the preceding 
week’s close and a furthef decline look
ed fot. 6heep receipts last week were 
415 head, which was moderately light, 
with prices steady on everything good, 
and packers badly In need of good to 
Choice offerings, for which they say 
they will pay top prices.

ST. LOUIS.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 2.—CatU?, re

ceipts 5500, including 4000 Texana. Mar
ket steady. Native shipping and ex
port steers, (4.0(^5.60: dressed beef and 
butcher steers, (4.00(^4.50; steers under 
1000 pounds, |3.90@5.25; Stockers and 
feeders, (2.65@3.50; cows and heifers, 
$2.50^4.00; canners, ( 1.775@2.00; bulls 
|2.25(g4.00; calves, $4.00(ft6.60; Texas and 
Indian steers, (2.25^3.25; cows and 
heifers, (2.00^2.66. Hogs, receipts 4000; 
market steady to strong. Pigs and 
lights, (4.80(?r5.35; packers, (4.55(fl>5.15; 
butchers and best heavy, (5.00(5>5.40. 
Sheep, receipts 2500; market steady. 
Native muttons $3.0(X3'3.70: lambs (4.60 
3.50; culls and bucks (3.00<S)4.00; stock- 
el's, (2.25@3.00.

CHICAGO.
Chicago. Ills.. Nov. 2.—Cattle, re

ceipts 26.000, including 2000 Texans. 
6000 ,Westerns. Steady. Good to 
prime steers, $5.35@5.75; poor to me
dium. ( 3.50@4.90; Stockers and feed
ers, (2.2iiii4.35; cows, $1,150)4.00; heif
ers. $1.1502.50: bulk. $2.0004.25;
calves, $2.0006.75; Texas fed steers, 
$3.00(§)3.75; Western steers. $3,250 
4.50. Hogs, receipts 27,000, weak. 
Good to choice heavy, $5.0005.30; 
light, $4.90005.45; bulk, $4.95(05.25. 
Sheep, receipts 6000, steady to 10c low’ - 
er. Good to choice wethers $3.50 (® 
4.00; fair to choice mixed, $3.00@3.50; 
native lambs, $3.5005.40.

Grapes-^oncord 20c 4-lb., 35e l-lb. ateady. Noi. 2 ve6 STHc, dw ator 87%o 
basket. Pecos 11.76 crate. f. <x b., No. 1 Northern 92Ho f. o. b.

reed gtuffa. afloat. No. 1 hard nominal f. o. b.
Prices paid In car lot8~->Pi1oe« from aOoat. Hay quiet. Wool firm. Cotton 

store. 5Ib 10c more per 100 Iba, en bran, seed oil steady. Rice steady. Eggs, re- 
2i02c on corn and oats per bu. and 15o celptn 6241 dosens; strong; State and 
on hay. Hay—Johnson grass $8,500- Pennsylvania average fancy 28c, ano- 
Com chops—$1.00 per 100 peuada onda to firsts 22020c; refrigerated l(4i 
Corn—Shelled 65c, ear 65c. Oats—48- 21)4c.
@50o bu. Wheat—From wagons, No. —
2 80c, No. 3 79c. NO. 4 77c, rejected 73- NEW ORLEANS.
4|)70c. Alfalfa—$14.B0Ol(«00. Cotton New Orleans. lau, Nov. 2.—Flour, ex
seed meal—$20.00. tra fancy $4,1004.20, patent« $4.10^.70.

Vegetables. Commeel quiet, $2.20..vBran 82c. Hay,
Prices from store: Parsley—SOc per prtme $18,600(^14.50, 6hoice (15.00015.60.

dot. Cabbage—2c lb. Turnips—40c Com steady; No. 2 bulk white 62c. mlx- 
dox. Green onions—25036c dot. • Po- «d 61c, yellow 53c. Qats, Na 2 bulk 40c.
tatoes—Greeley E0O90c bu., Colorado ---- *— /
Burbanks 85c. Carrots—2c lb. Squash KANSAS CITT.
60c H-bu. basket. Tomatoes—Texas Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 2.—Close: 
75c orate, 50c H-bu. basket. Elgg plant Wheat, December 68Vic, cash No. 2 
—40@60c basket. Green beans—60c 78^0, No. 8 70@72c, No. 2 red 21082c. 
1-8-bu. box, W’ax 50c. Butterbeans— Nc. 8 79(S'80b. Com, December STHo« 
8Bc Hbu. Green pippers—50055c Bay 27H088C, No. 2 mixed 89He. Noi. t
bu. box. Lettuce—26O40O dox. Cu- white 89Hc. Oats. No. 2 white 24HO 
cumbers—70c 1-S-bu. box. Okra—70- 37c, No. 2 mixed (4c. Receipts: Wheat 
O80c H-bu. basket, 40®)50c 1-S-bu. 112,800 bushels, com 16,800, oats 20,000. 
box. Beets—2c lb. Parsnips—4c lb. Shipments: Wheat 58.400 bushHs, com 
cauliflower lOc. Corn—lO^lBc dox. 6400, oats 10,000. Eggs firm, 20^21e.
Celery—Colo. 40®60o bch. Sweet po- ---------------
tatoes—50c bu.. Pumpkin yams 76c DEPTH OF FALL PLOWING.
bu. Pumpkins—75(3)(1.00 dox. Rad- Unless tbs exact conditions of a soil ishes— 20c bunch.

Wool, Hides and Tallow. are known, it ia rather dlflloult to say

H. C. Harding, manager of the L. X. 
iranch near Amarillo is delivering 3000 
head of four-year-old steors to Chas«> 
Brothers of Dunlap, Karu These cattle 
w’ere sold at $30 per bead with 5 per 
cent cutback allowed.

COTTON MARKET.

DALLAS.
Dallas, Tex., Nov. 2.—The week 

opened with light receipts at the Union 
Stock Yards. The market on all stock 
w'as steady, and toward ^the close 
strengthened some, closing * at about 
Saturday’s prices, as follows: Finish
ed hogs, 200 to 150 pounds. $B.20Q)B.30; 
mixed packers. $5.00@5.15; rough 
heavy hogs $4.85 @5.00; choice steers, 
$3.00@3.50; good fat steers, $2.50# 
2.75; choice cows and heifers, $2.25# 
2.50; medium-cows and heifers, $2.00#  
2.25; bulls and stags. $1.50@2.00; 
choice wethers, $3.00#3.25: good to 
choice mixed muttons, $2.75@3.00.

KANSAS CITV.
Kansas City. Mo., Nov. 2 —Cattle, re

ceipts 8200 natives. 1800 Texans: calves. 
1500 natives. 200 Texans. Cornfed 
beeves and Western beeves steady to 
10c higher; atnekers and feeders steatly 
to higher; quarantine active and 
strong. Chofee export and dressed beef 
steers |4.50#5.45; fair to good, $8.50# 
4.50; stockapt and feeders. $2.60#3.75; 
Western fed steers, $3 65#4.50; Texas 
and Indian steers, $3.00#8.50; Texas 
Cows, (1.46#3.2B; native cows, $1.40# 
8.25; native helfera $2.85#4.00; canners. 
$l-00#6.00. Hors, receipts 5000; market 
5c higher Pigs 10#15c lower. Heavy 
$5.05(g)5.20: mixed packers $5.15#5 35; 
light, $5.15#5.40; porkers, $5.3P@5 40; 
pigs, $5.10#5.40. Sheep, receipts 10,000; 
market steady; lambs 10c lower. Na
tive lambs $3.25@5.25; Western lambs. 
$2.90@5.00; fed ewes. $2.30#3.7.5: Texas 
clipped sheep, $2.40@S.75; Stockers and 
feeders, $2.00@3.50i.

Advices to the Journal from Kansas 
City at the close of last week report 
the early market active and strong to 
10 cents higher, with a loss later In 
the week and prices closing steady. 
Hogs are having a hard struggle to

GALVE8T0N.
(Reported by the A. P. Norman Llvs 

Stock Company.
Galveston, Tex., Oct. 31. 

To the Journal:
We anticipate a fair demand for all 

classes of fat cattle this coming week, 
with no change In present quotations.

Quotations: Beeves, good to choice,
$2.50@2.75{ common to fair. $2.00@2 25; 
coows, good to choice, $2.26#2.60; com
mon to fair, $1.76(@2.00; yearlings, good 
to choice, $3.00® .̂25; common to fair. 
$2.50@2.75; calves, good to cho’cc, $8.00 
3.25; common to fair, $2.B0®2.75.

PRODUCE MARKET.
Prices paid shippers: Poultry—Old

hens $8.50@3.75 dox., roosters (1.60#- 
1.75, large fryers ( 8.BO@4.00, medium 
|2.75(7?8.00. Turkeys—9#  10c. Geese— 
( 4.00@5.00 dox. Ducks—( 3.25@8.50 
dox. Country buttei^l5®l8G lb. Eftgs 
—Country, 17%#18Hc dox., cold stor
age 18#80o. Honey—Strained 12H@- 
15c, comb 15c.

Dairy Produota
Prices from store: Butter—Cream

ery 28# 25c lb., country 18# 25c. 
Cheese—Daisies, single and full cream 
14%c; Longsorns, single cream 15c; 
Swiss 25#26c, Imitation Swiss 16c; 
brick cheese 10# 15c.

Fruita
Prices from store: Persimmons—

.Tap. 70(#90c per 4-basket crate. 
Quinces—$2.26#2.50 bu. Apples— 
Fancy (4.00#4.BO bbl.. Northern $4.00- 
#5.00 bbl.. Cal. Bell Flower $1.65 bu., 
$3.50@5.00 bbl. Figs—$2.00 per 24-qt. 
crate. Pears—slfers $1.25 bu.. Pecos 
Valley $3.00 bu., Duchess $1.50 box.

Prices paid shippers: Hides—Dry should be plowed in
flint, heavy butcher llVic, dry flint order to bring about the best results in
heavy fallen lOV̂ e, light dry 8V4c, m cropping. However, there are «  few
heavy dry salt 9c, light dry salt 8V4o, nrinclnlea that msjv bs uaed as s. wuids green salt 40-Ib and up 6c, green salt »hat m p  be used as a guide.
under 40-lb. 5c. dead greien 40-lb. and these being apWlcable only In a
up 5c, under 40-lb. 4c. Wool—Bright gendral way. In en early d«y the
medium 15@16^ belief existed that most pianti^obtained

* V « their entire suppl of food above what
was known aa the plow linê  Based

_  on thta belldf it but natural thatnAT V'FPR’TriM R*POT âwaswa «v Tt mm a/x«a aasx «ua w « was«%
GalveatonTTex., Nov. 2.-Spot cotton ^^elr scila to «  con-

easy and off. Sales 36 bales spot alderable depth .aaya “The Homestead.” 
and 2600 f. o. b. It la not uncommon to find insrtancea

ordinary •%, ordinary 714# gnod ^^en the soil was turned to a depth ordinary 8 9-16, low middling 9%.
middling 10%. good middling 10%, furroww Inaflead of one. In thla
middling fair 11. esaee the surface furrow waa turned in

HOUSTON SPOTS. the usual mann«r and In the bottom
'^8lÌM 78«‘’b ÌlM ‘a“ S

2500 .f o. b. Ordinary 7%, good ordi- to Invert the soil to a greater depth, 
nary 8%, low middling 9%, middling With the Increase of knowledga con- 
f^i^ l^ ^ ^  10%, middling cernìng the roots of plants, and es-
* NEW ORLEANS SPOTS. pedali/ when It has become generally

New Orleans, La., Nov. 2.—Snot cot- known tjjae moat roots pass Into the 
ton easy and %c off. Sales 2700 bales soil to a depth of two ,thiree or four
gpot and 2600 to arrive. The closing ny>re shallow plowing has come
prices: Ordinary 7 5-16, good ordì- . . __
nary 8%, low middling 9%, middling **'to vogu^
10, good middling lo 3-16, middling On ordinary com soils that are fairly
fair 10 9-16. well drained there is little need of

N.W N o ^  ®-Spo®t cotton
quiet and 10 points off. Sales 4800 **** *** inches, for the reason th«t these 
bales. Hie closing prices: Good ordì- soils freely admit of being penetrated

cA middling by plant roots and any effect upon10.50, good middling 10.94, middlingr£iif Hê46 fâir 1180 crop® scBrcoly ofTs t̂s tîiB IrvcrcciBCu
LIVERPOOL SPOTS. power required to plow. Soils con-

Llverpool, Nov. 2.—Cotton futures taining much sand, such as lonins or
«P- 8 «̂ *̂ light loams, ore less In need of deep7000 bales, of which 5900 were Amerl- , . ,,can aiiid^OO went to exporters and Pl®wlug than some of the stiffer soils. 

Speculatori; Imports 22,000, of which Indeed, we have In mind some good 
21,400 were American. The closing fermera on these soils who endeavor
Mo'*li.w°iSfàdîmg ‘¿” 2, ïïddUn’ g 's " / ;  *® "  much work M poMible with
good middling 6.88, middling fair 6.06. surface and a« little m  poeslble 

- .  with the plow. These make the cllam
GRAIN MARKET. that In so doing they keep the fertil-

' ST LOUIS. surface and) In this way
St. Louis, Mo„ Nov. 2.—Close: ^heat Prevent Its escape entirely, or to «  

heavy? No. 2 red cash elevator nominal, point beyond the reach of plant roots.
S ioii ^***« **^ ^be case of stiff soils It may some-@82%c, No. 2 hard 78@79c. Corn Arm; .. . . . . .No. cash 40%c. track 42#42%c, Deceml times be of advantage to gradually
ber 40%c, May 40%#40%c. Oats weak; Increase the depth of plowing, but in 
No. 2 cash 86%c, tPBfCk 86%#87c, May this case a half Inch or one Inch et a
P.Jtury To Increa« the depth
8%c, turkeys 12c, ducks 9@9%. geese more then this brings too much Inert 
7%. Butter steady: creamery i8# 22%c, material to the surface, this resulting

*2** Invariably in a decrease In vegetable off. Flour steady. Timothy seed steady. .. _  ̂ -Commeai stceuly. Bran steady. Hay growth. In some cases ths depth of
firm. Receipts: Flour 14,000 barrels, a furrow depends somewhat on the
w i^ t  115,000 buSh«^, corn ^OM, oats aniount of trash on the surface. When Ti.OOO. Shipments: Flour 10,000 barrels, k..—wheat 39,000 bushels, com 83,000, oats “̂ ere Is consldemble material to bury
36,000. It Is well to turn furrow enough so

— • as to place It entirely out of sight, even
«  . though a little of the subsoil is broughtNew York, Nov. 2.—Wheat: Receipts ^

136,500 bushels, exports 87,900. Spot t® /"®  ‘ ®P-

C A M P B ELL e* ROBBON LIV E S TO C K  COM M ISSION CO.
A STRONG COMBINATIONTO DO BUUNBS# WITH.

Jomf K. Itoetoif; Manager. Mark N. PaxNca, CatUs Salesmaa *
Wt C. Bannaro Hog and Sheep Salesman. J. .W Conwat, OlBoe

PORT WORTH, THXA8.
GBO. W. CAxmix, Cattle Salesman, KansM dty Stock Yards, Mo.

James H. Cahtbell, Manager and Salesman, Kel^ SloiA Ttrdi, 12̂
.  DO YOU NEED HONEY? •

Have joQ feeders to prepare for market? Do joo want feeders to prepare for msritet!? Can 
yon make more money sending yonr farm prodnots to maket on fool In stock, then 

in the raw material? WrMa-ss will give yos fnll portioalRra 
DO YOU WANT MORE MONEY?

Than yon are gsiting for yonr stock? If yon do, try onr way— is the 
get the advantage of o«r 26 yaarexperieaee in aelling s t ^  in the commission bnaineaa

Is onr experience worth anything to yon? Write today and have daUy markst report« 
sent yon FREE.

It is a pleasnre to fnmiah yon any iaformation regirdhif mnAeUng yonr stock and we wfll 
ten yoa tito tmth. Write, wire or ̂ one na Bill yew a t ^  to; CAMPBELL A BOSKIN, 
National Stock Yards. DL, or Kwaaa OMy, Urn, « ia  wtvflefw ef t e  Fart Wartll urtw t 
This will aasiira yon tka advantM of tk n«^  rstaa n (ha Beak wa fmrwdad. Wrila «• 
a iw a  will tall yonhow thia wiu hwABjiik1«ak «CoapMlal i§m(f la Mh Wmik

. i
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DEMAND FOR MEXICAN SHEEP, necessary to orsanlzli« and making
In an Interview at Kansas City last Institutes a success, 

week. N. A. Sanches, a big sheepman Copies ^
of Las Vegas. N. M, said that the tlon to organized Instltutea. or to per-
Mexican sheepmen were enjoying an sons Interested In organizing an In-
umiiually tar*, donmul tor feeder. Addre.. R. I .
thl. fall-the buyer, beln* Colorado, tor Fom ent luitltute» Colte*« Sta-
Arizona and Colorado buyers. -The Texas.
latter market Is proving to be a mighty _
big thing with us this season.” SYMPTOMS AND TREATMENT OF
said he. “and It now lortcs like close TACOSIS.
to 200.000 sheep will be moved to the Takosls. a contagolus disease among

Armour’s Blood Meal C U R E » »C e U R » 
IN C A LV E».

First proved by the Kansas Ag^ricultural Experiment Station^ and since 
corrotorated by thousands of leading stockmen who have used it without 
a single failure. Equally effective for the diarrhea o f all animals.

Prevent» Weak Booes, Parelqsis of the Nbid Le9» end *<T1umi|k»**
In Pla». <<Big Head** of^roals; **rlcfcet»*’ of AH Young Aoimal»s 
Aborfloo Doe to Incemhletc Nutrltion»and e llost of #tlier TrooMe.

A POTENT FOOD FOR , WORK HORSES* DAIRY COWS, POULTRY.
^ ^ ite  us for booklet giving valuable information about B L « O O D

A L , and our other feeding products.

ARMOUR ^  CO., Port Worth, Texas.

Geo. B. Fisk, See. and T ree» 
L te  Servat. Asst. Salesman.

West before the Christmaa holidays, g ĵate, la made the subject of a bul- 
O. J. Woodhull, a 6 ^  Antonio man, ¡gtin recently Issued by the bureau of 
is preparing to send 4̂0,000 bead to animal Industry. For a long time It 
Arizona and I know of another firm was thought that this hardy little an- 
that win move 50,000 head to that jjnal was too “tough” for any epidemic
tenrltory, part of which have been ^ut Uke many other Uneorlea q h. Crowley. President.
trailed already. LaM spring tjie Call- exploded, a . P. Perrin. V-Pres, G-Mirr. and Head Salesman
fomlans bought heavily of Texas while It Is undoubtedly true that t h e ^  1
sheepmasters In order to replenish goat Is less susceptible to disease than w T O W lC V “ ' I d * T I H  wOw* L lO*« 
their herds sod flocks which had been gj^y other animal. stHl the fact Is gen-
deg>ieted by the long drougth that ^gj|y recognized that contact with civ- Commission Merchants for the sale o f Llvt olUAns
prevailed throughout Sout^m  Call- mzation has lessened the power of p. Q. Address: Station F. Stock Landing, New Orleans, La.
fomla until a 3̂ ear ago. The Texas resisbence against sickness, especially 
movement, while It was one of the among Angoras. After an exhajUBtlve 
biggest on record, was not large investigation the bureau has arrived at 
enoiagta to satis^ the demands of the following conclusioa relative to
Californians and this fall they are takosls:
buying heavily of us. I have heard (jj ^hg disease ha* appeared hi 
the fear expressed on some sides that i ĵany parts of this oountry, but par-
tlris double demand fori^our feeders tlculorly In the northern states, whea  ̂
this year, coupled with the fall ship- j t  has caused great Iobb t o  many breed-
ments to Kansas City and other mark
ets, would cut down the Mexican 
sheep supply and cause a shortage 
there, but I wish to say that there Is 
no foundation for such a story. We 
still have all the sheep our pastures 
wUl take care of. It will be only the 
surplus that will go.”

EXPERIMENTS WIT^I ALFALFA.
Activity in farming operations has 

developed in the vicinity of Temple, 
Tex., this season. Heretofore there 
was not much attempt at diversifica
tion In that section, but P. L. Downs 
is putting Into practice the Instruc
tions of Mr. R. E. Smith, the Alfalfa 
king, and planting a large patch In 
that cropb which promises welL Al
falfa has never heretofore been grown

ers o< Angora goats. •
(2) It 1* a progressl-ve, debIHtatIve, 

contagious disease, characterized by 
great emanciation and wealuiess, with 
symptoms of diarrhoea and pneumonia, 
and causes a mortality of 100 per cent, 
of those affected end from 30 to 85 
per cent, of the whole flock.

(3) From the carcasses of numer
ous animals that have succumbed to 
this disease a new organism, mdero- 
ooccous caprinus, has been Isolated and 
ta presumably the cause of the dis
ease.

(4) This micrococcus possesses path
ogenic properties for goats, chickens, 
rabbits, guinea pigs and white mice, 
but not for aheep, dogs, or rats.

(5) Medical treatment was attempt-

m e c ^ I l T  In that lo ^ lty . but Mr. .xperim ent. Uiu. tar oon-
Smlth, Who r « « t l 3r Ttalted ‘ bo ^ w n . (althongh too tew to pertolt of
(arm, «tproMwd the opinion that It ^  „ .« d u r t «  alatement or aoourate 
wouM grow mttatactonir 1(  properly as to their protective value) 
planted. C ^ m e n t l^  <m the experl- ,„coura*lne re-

DR. J. H. T tR RILL

~  EVERY MAN SHOULD HAVE IT
If you are suffering from any ebronio or private

disease.
(f you are in doubt as to its exact nature, 
i you desire a clear, complete, concise explanation of it, I »
It you want to know Its cause and effect.
If you want to know bow you can effect a perma

nent cure of
Varicocele, »tricture,- Riles, Hi|drocele, Bioed 
Poison. Nervooa Reblllty, tost Vitality, aad all 
Diseases of tbe »ladder, Kldneÿa and Seitlto- 
Urinary Organs. »END EOR riY NEW ROOK RN 

R I»E A »E » o r  WEN ONLY, »ewt free on abbllcatten

285 Hain 
»treet DR. |l. l i .  TER R ILL,

ment, the Temple Tribune says:
”A great deal of Interest attaches to 

fhls experiment, the flout to be under- ¿g^tj^ent 
taken where such care Is observed.
Thera have been a few attempts made 
to
varying success. Some fields of West-

sulta When accompanied with mea»- 
nrea of Isolation end disinfection the 

may prove of great 
assistance In Ith« suppression
and eradication of the dtseam tak an 

raise alfalfa In this 8ecUon._wlth j^feoted flock.
The disease appeared In Californiaphalta h . «  don. exceedingly wel for

several years, and probably there have 
been other successful attempts, but 

the whole, the experiences haveon
not been encouraging. If Mr. Downs 
demonstrates that alfalfa can be 
grown here, he will be a public bene
factor, In superlative degree.”

pays a high compUmenL to Mr. Downs 
and other progressive agriculturists 
for their Interest In planting new 
seeds and practicing new Ideas.

In a flock of about 1300 located 
near Visalia died. At that time the 
ctsiuse was unknowu and medical treat
ment availed but little.

A fatal epidemic developed not long 
ago In p flock  of Angoras near Long- 

,  . , _  sihorne. Fa., ai>d Drs. John R. Mohler
In a jm b8equ«t tami. the Tribune j  Wanhburn were detailed

to make a thorough scientlfle study of 
the malady and report on It at length.
They went to the farm In Pennsylvania 
where the disease appeared and found

. . . . . . .  ivw. __________  . that a number of goats had died and
HOW , O FARMERS’ ^ supposed that the cause was

INSTITUTES, laurel polsondng. Later It was auspect-
Farmenf Institute work began sev- ed that Internal i>arlBltes were the 

eral years ago In the Northern States cause, a<nd treatment for that was 
and the movement has grown and ex- used but to no purposa 
tended until at the present time only it was not until the expeafs appear- 
the lesser states are without Institute sd that it was determined to be a dis
organizations. tinotly new disease. The bacteriological

The object of Institutes Is to dts- experiments show that the disease Is 
•emtnate the latest scientific and contagious ecnong goats, but has not
practical Infoirmatlon relating to been sufliclerrtly prevalent to Infect »m • •»■••n • -l m * w  x lu
farming. To this end, Institute meet- other andmals. fowls or human being»ta TulS M ill IS OUllt BSpOClälly lOr r&HCll &llu FftllTOftO. WOTlC*
Inga are held, and discussions are had A new specimen of bacteria was found Tf ij. f l , «  v o r v  Lout m atarifL l
on subjects, and questions selected by on development, to which the name of m a ie n a i .
members of the Institute As a popu- nUcroooocus caprlnus was given. Inoc- T h e  W O rkm ailS h ip  IS STlCh t h a t  th e  M lllS  Call DO pH t tO -

„ t™ r b u C .n e a X  »«tter wUh an ordinary monkey wrencli. Time and money
•d or equaled by any other agency, proved to be easily susceptible. Dogs h a V e  DOt b e e n  S p a red  Ü1 m a k in g  peP feC t pattO m S , thUS I ll -  
Some of the states where Institutes and slveep proved to be tanmune from a-vaaI* R f •htIiati RniaKAd
have longest flourished appropriate as innoculatios. Reports of the appearance S^TUlg a il eZaC t fit  W h e n  fin ish e d .
much as |20,d00 annually for Insti- of the disease In vurious papts of the 
tutes. Minnesota appropriate^ $18,000 country have .been coming to the de- 
annually, allowing $160 for each In- partment for a year. It is believed to 
Btitute. The appropriation benefits have been brought Into the country by 
fanning and likewise all other state highly bred speclmenta from Turkey,
Interests Thibet and Cashmera.

The Ihstltute Department of the ■
'Agricultural and Mechanical College, The market demand Is mostly for 

aiding directly In the plump fowls wfth yellow legs, such as 
orgieniaatloo of new Institutes, has the Plynrwuth Rock, Leghorn, Ught
prepared a pamphlet contalnli^ the Brahma and Wywstotte. These dress F O R T  W O R T t I f  
features used In Institutes In other out yellow and present a neat appear-

***• organization of an Insti- ance, WMoh attracts eustoin, while the wmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmkmm 
tuta constituting, by-laws, manner of dark feathered varieties are left until

rU tnfoni^iflgi gslx

It is ten per cent, heavier than other Mills of the same 
type, yet all parts are interchangeable with such other 
HUls.

Also handles Pipe Casing and supplies.
Write for Prices,

f . W. A X TE LL ,
I E X A » ;

»


